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FOREWORD

I have been asked to write a Foreword to this

reprint of one of the early numbers of the Sii

V€[katesvara Oriental Series of Titupati. To write

a foreword to the text of so great an Upanishad as

Isavasya with the Bhashya of so great a philosopher as

Sri Vedanta Desika and an introduction, translation

and notes in Elglish by two eminent modern scholars

is to hold a candle to the sun The best that I could

do isto say four words "Thank you very much" to

the Vedanta Desika Research Society and its active

worLer Sri V. Srinivasa Raghavan for the s€rvice they

are rendering to the public by publishing such works-

Such publications will help all of us to acquire anil

improve our acquaintaince with our ancient cultural

heritage and evolte in us an active desire for its deeper

study, so that we may live a life worthy of the inheri-

tors of that great heritage.

A. NARAYANA PAI
Retbed ChieJ:JusIice
MJsors Hieh Court
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PUBLISHERJS PREFACE

Vedanta Desika chose onlv one Upanishad Isavasya
Upanishad to write a commeDtary aDd only one of the Alwars
Pisurams-Thiruppanalwar's Amanalathipuran to interpret in
sreat  dela i l .  So r ie  decided ro publ isb rh"  Achar la 's  lnL" ip 'era-
i ion of  Lavasva Uoanishad a i  Ihe Fourrh Book in out  t " r i " . .
Two ereat authorititive and devout scholars the late Panditha
R a i a - D .  T .  T h a r h n , h a i i a r  a n d  D r .  K .  C .  l a . a d a c h a l ; a r  o f
Thi ruDarhi  had pubt ish.d an Frudi rF edi r ;on und"r  rhe auspice"
of Thirunalai T[iruppathi Devasthanamseties Though ithad
run into two editions,lt vas long out of Print. This is another
reason fo.  our  pr in t ing lh i ,  book ;n our  ser iec

1Ve are erateful to the Ex€cutive Omcer of the Thirumalai-
Thi ruDalb i  D.va. thanam lor  Dermir l ine us ro re-pr ;n l  lh .  book
in our 'ser ies.  We have add;d rwo br i l l ;dn,  Fr ' ;ys by rhe la ' "
Dr- K, C. \raradachari in the ADpendix. Both these being
o. ie iDal  ar l i . les by th.  erear  v  hol i i  rhrohs a f lood of  l ;ghr  on
rrvo 'asDF.rs of  'he Upanishad,  sh i .h wi l l  b .  a del ighr  ro
Researr ihers and a u.efu l  srudl  lor  srudFnrs of rh i .  Upan;"hrd.

Our f i rsr  publ icar ion on SubhashirhaDiv i  and our  Second on
Hamsa Sand.sa were 'ev iew.d apre. ;a ' i \ .1)  Ly th"  ln t . r -
nationalv $ell-known maaaz;nes of Baroda Universiiy and
Puniab University. Our thira Publication onTatparya Ratnavali
and Saram which was publishcd for the first time was $elcomed
as not onl!' aD excellent pDblication, but also a necessary one,
as ;t was not well knorvn to Dany ofour Vaishnavites.

We expect  th ;s  boot  wi t l  recei re thF samF apprc, idr ive
re, .pr i "n a i  our  pre\  iou(  rhrce bool"  i r  our  Homd8e ro D.s ika
Scriis from the siholarlv vor ld.

We are sratelul to Retired Chiel Justice A Narayana Pai
{or  h is  encourasins foreword W" are i ldebrd '^  Si i
D S.  Kr ishna.haaoiPrabhn Pr int ing Hauc",  B"ngalo.e- i6000+
for the good printing of the booh.

The next publication in our series is on Yadavabhyudayam
of VedaDta Desika with text and translation which is now in the
press.  Sankalna SoryodayaI)  i :  a lco under pr in l  Orh ' r  uorL '
; f  Sr i  D.s ika are under preparat ion 

"nd 
wi l l  fo l low in ru i . \

Y, SriniYxsa Raghavan
Honorar) Secretar)
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VEDANTA DESIKA IN THIRUVAHINDRAPURAM



ISAVASYOPANISAD-BHASYA
OF VENKATANATHA

INTRODUCTION

This is tbe first of the Upanisad-bhagyas according
to ViiiFtedvaita Philosophy undertaken for being trans-
lated into English with critical notes. The importance
of this kind of work needs hardly be exaggerated.
Philosophy and Religion, it will be seen, owe their
deepest inspiration to the fine and excellent theism

breathing through these Upanisads. Through the ages,
the culture of India lvas imbibed from these unfailing
springsof spir i tual consciousness that had its roots in
Divine Knowledge, Divine Action and Divine Devotion
culminating in Divine Birth. The nccessity to rescue
Philosophy and Religion from futilities ofpolitical and
social inertia is everywhere felt. A divine conscious-
ness must once more take possession ofour entire being
and transmute us and lead us on the Divine Path.

Such a promisc is eminently capable of being fulfilJed
by students and practisers of the lsvara-Yoga.

THE LIFE OF SRI VEKATANATI{A

Sd Venkatanetha, the most important thinker of
the ViSisladvaita School of Philosophy after Sri Ilama-
nuja was born at Tnppul, a suburb ofKiffci (modern
Conjeevaram), in the Tamil month of Puratte(i ofthe
year Vibhaw corresponding to thc lTth September
1268 A.D, As Sri VenkataDdtha was born under the
asterism Sravana, the asterism of Sri Venkate6a ofthe
famous Tirumalai shrine, he was named after Him.
Tradition has it that Sri Venkatanatha's father Ananta

B
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Siiri and mother Totaramme visited the shrine some-

time before their i i iustr ious son was born to them,

and that one nighi they dreamt that the Lord of the

shrine sent His bell to incarnate as their son. The

story is testified to by Sri Venkalanatha himself in his

dr ama Sa'iik a lp asiiry o da| o.'

Sri Venkatanetba had a heritage suited to his

genius. I le was a l ineal descendant of a pefional

disciple of Sri Rdmenuja through his father.! Through

his mother he was rclated to Sri Rimdnuja's personal

disciple and nephew Pra4atartihara, otherwise known

as the Vedanta Udayanacarya. Prarlatertihara had a

grandson and a grand-daughter, the former was the

famous author of N1a1ta-Kulila, Rdmdnuja, and the

latter was the mother of Sd Vcnkatanitha. Thus from

his infancy, he grew up in the midst ofthe tradit ion of

Sri Rdmdnuja's philosoPhy.

Sri Venkataoatha was brought up by his uncle,

Atreya Rim-nuja famiiially known as Appullar. Sri

Verrkataratha manifestcd signs ofbeing a genius. His

memory was very keen and he required no second

reading. His extraordinary retentive powers in this

resp€ct were displa.yed, it seems, on more than one

occasion. lVhen very young and yet a child, his

rernarkable memoly was manifested when he assisted

in giving the clue to the great Nadattfr Vetsya Varada-

cerya in one of ir is discourses. The manner he seems

to have done this w:rs still more remarkable, as he seems

l. SadkalPa!{ryrda)a. I. Act 15 v.

2 .  J .  B .  R .  A .  S . ,  1915  16 ,  P  379 .
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to have done this without violating the injunction of
the scriptures not to repeat the scriptural text without
proper instruction from a Guru.

When he reached the appropriate age he was initi
ated into spiritual life by his uncle and he continued
to study everything under him. He completed all his
studies by his twentieth year. His knowledge was
encyclopaedic and this furdamental equipment ofhis
studies is displayed in his very early works too.

He married about his twentieth year. His married
life seems to have been r,ery foftunate. It shorrys none
ofthose conflicts that so much marred the life ofSri
Ramenuja. On the contrary he was excellently
married, and his life as a householder was an ideal one.
Happy nations as a rule have no history to leave behind
them, so too happy couples. WheI1 Sri Venkatanatha
pleads for thc life of a householder as more befitting to
man than the more arduous Sannydsin's, one can infer
that married life is a life of responsibility to oneself
and to one's community and race, which provided it is
Iived properly, will yield the highest bliss possible to
the human being on this planet. lve cannot say
exactly how long it lasied or how long his wife lived.
We only know that he was fathcr oi a son about his
forty-seventh year of life, nearly twenty-eight years
after his marriage (1316 A.D.),

Soon after his marriage Sri Venkatanetha went to
Tiruvahindrapuram (near modern Cuddalore, South
Arcot District). a beautiful hamlet situated on the banks
ofthe river Garu{a (Gadilam). This was the period
of perfect prepaxation and meditation and penance.
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He attained in the course of his first two years there

miraculous powers from Sri Hayagriva (Sri Visnu of

the fqrm ofHayagriva) and also from Garuqla. Per-

haps it is through their blessiogs he trrrncd to melodious

versification and prodr:ced hymns in praise of Deva-

ndyaka and Hayagriva, It was also during this period

he began his discourses on the Sri Bhe$ya, Bhagavad-

Gita and on the secret doctrines of ihe ViSis@dvaita.

He also became a master of arts and crafts, and

attained such proficiency as to be called Sanatantra'

s\otanba,l

His Iife at TiruvahindraPuram scems to have lasted

about twenty years He exemplified in himselfprofound-

est wisdom ofthe Upanisads and Prabandham. For

him, ordinary life regulated and governcd by total

surrender to the Lord is no menace to spiritual

communion and development. All actions prescribed

by the scripture have to be performed, for there is no

way open to man other than service of tbe Divine.

A life of renunciation (aairagla) can go along with the

human conditions of love and Possession of children'

He seems to have followed ufrcha-oltti the profession of

begging for rice for his daily needs, thus typifying utter

dependency for maintenance on God to urhose service

he had consecrated himself

It is just possible that Sri Venkatanetha became

conscious of his mission in life about this time. It is

one of those recurring facts of psychological conscious-

ness ofa sect or community, religious or secular, to seek

1. A well that Sri VeDkalanttha constructed
be seerl at Tiruvahindrapuram, as also th€ image cast of him by

himself.

5

to endow irs chief teacher or meseiah, ho had brought
unity and solace to that community, with al l  the glory

of a son of God. Supernatural claims have always

been made on beha-lf ol almost all great personalities.
It has great value and evangelical force during the
period of the mission. The leaders themselves because

of their sincere and abiding consciousness of their duty

to their God, acceptr the mantle of this great responsi-

bility. Sri Venkafanatha was no exception to this.
The dream prophecy was there- He had to accept the

mantle that God had destined him for. His abiding

concern seems to have been to dispel the darkness and

demoniac fury qf unspiritual forces encircling his

community, whilst himself increasing the spiritual light

anC power ofhis own community. This twofold pur-

pose of d€struction of aqti-spiritual forces and increas-

ing of spiritual forces, or in the wotds of the llaadqo'
panisad, irrcreasi$g the birth-forces whilst destroying the

death-forces seems to have been his main concern. It

is this consciousnegs, ti-polar as it is, that pervades
like the perfume eternal, the entire conduct of Sri
VeDkatanatha. In all his works there is mastry as well

as compl€te surender to the Divine: in all his dealings
there is the sacred presence of divine humility. It is

this that has made Aim the most relentless opponent of

all that is trash and an admirer of all that is noble and
lofty and godly.

His life of preparation for the gleat mission having
been over. he started on a pilgrimage tour to the

famous shrines sprinkled all over India, this being one
ofthe most important duties ofevery Hindu. He left

fox Keflci, and oa the way, he visited the famous
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Tirukoilnr temple where he composed the Dehal-Lia-sIuti'

on the Lord Dehali6a who manifested Himself to the

first three Alvirs, Poygai, Bhuta and Pey.

His stay at Kaici r,vas short. LiLe the Alvars, he

composed a hymn on the most important shrines he

visited in South India. He cornposed a hymn at Kaffci

on Varadarlja the Varadaraja-Paffra!4t. His next halt

was at Tirupati, where he composed the magnificent

Dala-lataka on his patron Dcity. From Tirupati he

seems to have visited Srisaila, Ahobilam and other
places. He ptoceeded to the north visiting the famous

places of History of Rama and Sri Krgna and Badari

and Jaganneth Prlri. On his retunjourncy he seems to

have visited Tirupati and then Kiici. This pilgrimage

seems to have lasted about five years. We do not have

any detailed account about this itinerary. There are

no compositions on or praises olany deity in Norther!

India.

No sooner than he returned to Kef,ci, he wasineited

to Srirangan to take part in a debate with an advaitic

scholar in the year 13l0 A-D. The leaders at Srirangam

were unable to meet the arguments advanced by the

advaitic scholar, and as Sri Venkaqanatha inhetited the
- mantles ofSri Bhagya-simhasanadhipati and Prabandha-

simhasanddhipati after the demise ofhis uncle Atreya

Ramanuja, he was invited to refute those arguments'

SrI Venkatanatha successfully refuted the arguments of

the advaitic teacherr and thus won for himself laurels

and encomium. He was giventhe titleof Vedantararya-

the master-teacher of Veda ta.q lfe was now the

l. It appears that the Advaitic teacher was one Kg,sn- a Midra-

We are not able to state definitely whether this was the author of

r]ne Prub|dha-candtodala. But it is likely.

2. Adl'il,4tara Satduali, opening v€r"e

acLnowledged leader ofthe Philosophy of VjSistadvaita'

The two divisions of the Sri Vaisnava thought, the

northerl and southeln, which Sri Rdminuja had unified

in his person after Ydmunecdrya, tended to fall asunder,

as the seat ofthe Chief of Sri Vaisnavism had to be at

two capitals. Kdaci had always been the seat of great

literary activity not merely of Visistadvaita but also of

all other schools of thought. The literary fulcrum thus

was at Kaici. Srirangam was the shrine of Pra-

bhandha-literature-that is, its main interest was in the

devotional poetry of the Alvdrs. The chiefs who

followed Sri Rtmeouia scem to have followed the

principle ofliving in both capitals by turns. But when

old age overtook them they could not underlake the

task of moving between onc place and lhe other' fhus

there grew up two schoolsJ one which was at Kaflci

under the direct inspiration and presence of the Chief,

and another that found chiefs at Srirangarn itself to

cater to the oeeds of the devotees there. But this

divergency seems to have been overcome in the year

1310 when Sri Venkatanatha who resided at Tiru-

vahindrapuram, which is mid-way between the two

places, decided to spend his days at Srirangam

It was about this time he began writing his great

commentaries on the Sri Bhasya, Gite Bhaqya and

wrote down lnis rahas2as. Sri Vedkatatetha was a

synthetic thinker aad a provisional realist. His aim

had been to create the conditions of a renascent

Hinduism, which did not belittle anything ofthc former

heritage ofthe Vedas, Upanisads, Sm4is, Purlnas and

the Mimamsa. His method of interpretation always

aimed at the synthesis of the eotire content of the
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traditional knowledge and lore. It was not) as he him-
self said, a new methodology, but rather it was the
rejuvenation of the ancient methodology that marked
the Vedentasrltrakara, Jaimini, Bodhayana, Raminuja
and his own teachcrs Nadatdr Ammal and Atreya
Rimanuja. It isthe perfecting ofthis methodology that
earned for him the unique title of De$ka or Acdtya.

It is one ofthe most important features of Vi6igtn-
dvaitic thought that it exemplified the truth, that
tnrth in whatever language expressed is truth, provided
it strnds the test ofcri t icism. The great contribution
which Sri Vekatanatha made to ViSistddvaita literature
waq  to  exp la in  the  un i t y  o f  t he  reaeh inqo f rheA lv i r s
and the Upanisads. Three streams ofthought f lowed
into the river of Vi{iqtndvaita, the Vedas, Upanigads
including the smrti and itihesas and purenas, and the
tantras represented by the Pefrcadtra, and the Tamil
compositions of the Alvars. It is the confluence of
these three streams that culminated in the writines of
Sri Vcnkaranitha who composcd wirh erlual faci l i iy in
,both saEskrit and tamil, and stamped Vidisledvaita
with the austere thought of Vedanta, the worship of
the Agama, and the beauty of the Alvir's wisdom.
Visistedvaita awaited the arrival of a genius to do this
task and it got the seer to do ir in Sri Venkatanatha.
No surprise then that Sri Venkalandtha was affec-
tionately and admiringly called the Acdrya. To speak
abour Desika is to speak about Visistedvaita. Tbe
dream and wish of Yimundcdrya got irs fullest realiza-
t ion in the pcrson of Sd Venkatanatha.l

9

This was the peak of his life. His mission was
started under excellent auspices. Evelywhere therewas
admiration for the master. In l3l6 A.D. Sri Venkala-
netha was the proud father of a boy who, it appears,
possessed all the great qualities of his illustrious father.
It was as if the life of completest happiuess was
vouchsafed for Sri Venkatandtha.

But the life that promised such a luminous future
was assailed by petty jealousies. The tendentious
activities of rival schools began to manifest uncom-
fortable forebodings of a disruption. Unfortunately it
began to centre round the person of Sri V,enlatanatha,
Personal insults, slights and even severe man-handling
seem to have taken place. People began to tefuse co-
operatioA to him in the performance of oblations to his
manes; a row of sandals was hung at the door-step of
his residence so that it could strike him when he came
out. These trials on his patience made him understand
that despite all that he could do to soothen the embit.
tered feelings, and despite his willingness to treat them
as ofno serious concern, and despite his general sense
ofhumour, he was not wanted at Srirangam. Thus
he left Srirangam about the year l3l9 A.D, for Satya-
mangalamr on the borders of Mysore unwilling to be
the cause ofserious cleavage in the community. It was
perhaps during this period between 1310 and l3l9
A.D. he was challenged to compose in one night a poem
on the sandals of Sli Ranganetha by a member of the
rival community, which he did, on the completion of

l .  Dr.
(satyakala)
Dec. 19,!2,

c

S. Krishnaswarni Aiyanear holds tbat it is 'sattegale'

in his review ofthis bookln laurnal of I ian History
t. See Lifc oJ Rananuja.
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which his superior mastery iu compositioD was ackno\d-
ledged by the grant of the rkle ,Katitarkikasithha' to
bim by the learned assembly ofJudges. That work is
known as Pddukd-Sahasran. lt is also probable that Sri
Venkalandtha composed the Safikalpasaryoda)a about
this time.

After a few years, lasting about five years, he
seems to have been once again called upon to refute
another advaitic scholar at Sdrangam. Sri Venkala-
natha returned to Sriraogam and defeated the oppo-
nent through the omces of his disciple Brahmatantra-
sudmi. It is presumably as a result of these series of
debates that Sri Venkatanltha composed the Safa-
d tary.i so as to be helpful to the students and teachers
ofVidistadvaita to refute the opposing schools. It is
also likely tb:at the Pnamata bhanga was composcd with
the same intention.

It appeared that after the cloud of mistrust and
jealousy that marred his l i fe between 1319A.D. and
1325 A.D., there had come after all the bright sunshine.
But this was not to be- Scarcely a year afterwards the
invading hordes of Malik Kafur were pressing down
wards into South India carrying with them the flames
ofrelentless persecution and massacre and vandalism.
Idol-worship or rather Pratime-worship, which is one
of the most important elements of Sri Vaigqava reli-
giol, was assailed. Idols of worship were removed
from the sanctuaries to interior places for fear of
desecration and spoilatior and mutilation, Srirangam
undelwent this fiery ordeal in 1326 A.D. Sri Vedenta
Desika, Sri Pillai Lokacerya and other eminent leaders
of Vaigr.ravism had to flee, People numbering ten

l l

thousand staunch devotces, were massacred in attempt-
ing to stem the onslaught of the Moslem leader, whilst
Sri Vedanta Deiika and Sri Pillai Lokecerya hurried
away from the city in possession of the Sruta-prak66ika,
commentary o\ the Si Bh^Ja and the Image of Sri-
rangaletha. After some arduous journey Sri Verkata-
natha w€nt to Mysore. It is likely that his son and
wife were living aL Satyamangalam at this time or were
sent to thal placejust previous to the invasion appre-
hending danger, So much so, there is no mention of
them in this €scapade from Srirangam.

After some years sp€nt in the old place of exile of
Sri Ramanuja, Tirunarayanapuram, he seems to have
returned to his old haunt Satyamangalam in 1335 A.D.
It is recounted that during this period of exile, his old
friend Sri Vidyara4ya Swamin, the minister of Ling
Bukka I, the founder ofthe Vijayanagar, the capitalof
the great Empire of Vijayanagar, invited Sri Venkala-
netha to reside at the Court of Vijayanagar, obviously
moved by the impecunious cfucumstances of Sri
Velkatanetha. It app€ars that though moved try this
offer, Sri Velkalanatha courteously dcclined this
honour and help, with frve verses breathing rare beauty
and humility. He was content to enjoy the wealth that
God had infinitely given him, the wealth of knowledge,'
For him there was no place for compromise in religious
life just as there was no compromise with falsity.

Sri Vedenta Dedika continued to live a quiet and
peaceful l i fe delivering lectures and discoursis on the
many poi4ts ofthe doctrine, He had already written

l .  cf .  The ideal otrhe I$.  I  & .r  Janal.a\  famou, (oupler

"Anantam bata me vittam."

I
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innumerable hymns, controversial works and com-
mentaries, and composed original kavyas. It vras in
every sense a peaceful period. As usual his disciples
flocked to him at this new shrine ofpower. There was
only one dark cloud, the cloud that darkened the sky
of Hindu Religion. It was only about thirty years
afterwards that the Hi[du Empire founded at Vijaya-
nagar grew sufficiently powerful to drive out the
invaders. It is stated that sorely grieved Sri Venkala-
natha composed the Abhtti staoa abortthis time. Almost
in response to this prayer ofthe devotee, God seems io
have, through the instrumentality of one Gopanarya, a
General stationed at Gingee, driven out the last of the
invaders from Srirangam and installed the Idol of Sri-
ranganetha who had bcen moved ftom place to place
during those thirty years. This was in 136l A.D,
Knowing this fact Sri Venkatanltha returned to Sri-
rangam rejoicing in this answer to his prayers. The
two verses that he wrote praising the services of

-Gopaqarya are even today to be seen incised on the
wall at Srirangam.

Having lived a full life of service ( kaifrkatla) inthe
cause ofthe philosophy of Sri Ramanuja, Sri Vedenta
De6ika passed away in the month of Kirthigai Saumya
year 1369 A.D. Thus came an end a great epoch in
Vi6igFdvaita.

II

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SRI VENEATANATHA

The philosophy of Sri VenkaFnetha cannot be
summarised within the short compass of an introduc-
tion. But certain general outlines can be drawn. The

t3

Philosophy ofSri Veikatanetha is identical with that of
Sri Ramanuja, and it is considered that the great rnerit
of Sri Venkatanetha's writings lies in the synthesis aAd
correlation tbat he has made between the several
thinkers who preceded him. He has referrcd to almost
all his predecessors and has criticised them or suPple-
mented their views with arguments revealing wealth of
understandi$g altogether unsurpass€d. His life was
on the philosophical side consecrated to unravellingthe
intricate points of philosophical value which might
lead to a synthetic understanding of the Vedic and
Upanigadic literature and Prabandhic thought' This
of course was necessitat€d by the tendency of many
followers of the central thought of Sri Ramanuja to
interpret on€sid€dly. On the bther hand, the constant
revival of philosophical disputations between dval sects
or philosophies imposed on the philosopher the obliga-
tion to substautiate his subtle Organistic vi€wpoint. It
is more easy to accept a inaterialistic monism or plura.
lism or a spiritualistic monism or pluralism, but it is
difficult tC tread the path of Synthesis that orders all
existence or reality on the basis of a central principle
of Organic relationship. This difficult task to which
he addressed himself required prodigious labour and
persistent attentioa to details. It is usual for most
philosophers to taLe a very comprehensive view without
entering into the manifold details of the scheme or
order adumbrated. That satisfies superficial souls or
believers but that,cannot satisfy the carping oritic who
would insist upo! the manifold details being filled in,
This was the task imposed on the leader, and Sri
Venkatanatha, thegiant hewas, unde$ook the worliug

'
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out of the ionumerable details of the system not only
on its philosophical side, but also whenever the philo.
sophical phased into praxis and ethics, and all this
without losing the fundamental basis of spiritual con-
sciousness of the One All abiding Divine. This radiant
man, spurning all pomp and power and pelf, tenacious
and zealous in the cause of promoting a bettet under-
standing of the ralation between God and man and the
world, confident about himself, trusting God, ever at
the service of truth, deeply learned in the thought and
knowledge ofall the literature, whether Sanskritic or
'Iamil or Prhkrit, a venerable teacher and fierce antago-
nist, compelling absolute obedience of his disciples, a
pati€nt craftsman and rigid follower of the Cestraic
injunctions,-Sri Venka{anetha was the very embodi-
ment of the spirit of Viriisgdvaita. We find that his
main desire has been to show the good life, the life that
God has imposed or has ordered in the world. The
patb of realization is not through mere intellectual
uriderstanding nor mere wotks, but through Devotion,
Bhakti, which includes the performance of works as
well as understanding. The cognitive and conative
faculties of man should be directed by the power of
devotion to the highest reality, the self of all, and
become the Vision of integral Unity. This devotion
can tre manifested fully and integrally through the
understanding of the integral or organic unity of
dependence on the Supreme Being, the Lord, who is
the final Object of out lile (parama purutA ha)- The
love of God, faith in His wisdom, in His being our only
means of salvatiotr, faith in His perfect love for man
and Ilis anxiety to lead man to His own transc€nd€nt
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puissant place are teal a'ld urgently necessary for
man's progress. The ideal of the l6avasyopanigad
which is herein presented in translation and the
Bhagavad Gita teaching mingle harmoniously with the
central meaning of the ecstacies of the Alvers. It is
no wonder therefore Sri Venkatanatha finding that a
final and absorbing synthesis of Upaniqadic thought i$
presented only in the lsevasyopaliqad, commerted on
this Upanigad only.

In all the works that this master has written, there
is a unity of purpose, the central purpose, of repre-
senting the system of thought for which he stood, of
which he was the most important representative
evangel for nearly a cenl ury. I{e bas written a master-
piece of logic and dialectic such as the Tattoa-mukA-
kalapa wit}rhis owrt commentary Saradrtha-siddhi. This,
in his own words, stands as a testimony to his omni-
scient understanding and grasp of all systemsofthought.
I{is renovating efforts in the sphere of logic are
illustrated by his "ifyala-pariluddhi. N)dyaaiddhaiijanon
^nd Se*)aru-mimamsd. His controversial works are his
Satadfi.;ani ar.d his Paramatabhanga, and Vdditraya-
hhaltSana. }lis expository works and commentaries are
the Tatt\a-liha on the Sri Rhasya, Tatparla-canfuikd ot
the Gita-Bha-sya, Adhikarag.a-saratali on the Sri Bhagya,
Ildadt)lpanisad bhasJa on the Upanisad, Pafrcardtra rckta
and others. His poetic talent and mastery ofcomposi-
tion are displayed in his fddafi,bh2ud.a2a (modelled on
the Raghuvamsa), Hamsasandeta modelled on the
Meghadota, Safikalpa-tfr.r2oda2a as a counterblast to the
Prabodha candrodaya, arl^d. his Subhasitanioi modelled
perhaps on the Bharqhari's Satakas and the Pad ha
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sahasra. It ad.dition hehas composed 30 hymns on the
several deities. He has written extensively on the
inner secret doctrines of the Srivai64avas. On the
whole he seems to have composed I lB works, a prodigi-
ous output of literary and philosophical value. His
works have been acclaimed as ofthe highest quality by
his contemporaries as well as his successors. The
famous Appayya Diks-ita has written the commentary on
lnis fadaaabhluda.lta-which shows the high esteem in
which that famous Advaitic schotar held Sri Venkata-
natha.

Despite the fact that his logical and philosophical
thought had not been paid attention to as much as it
deserves by monistic idealists such as Prof. S. N. Das
Guptar and others, he r€quires to be studied as a care'
ful thifke! in logic who seeks to supplant the mere
ideological theories of idealism by a more profound
understanding of the intuitive logic which conesponds
most c'losely to Organistic conception. The instrument
of thought must be of the same order as the meta?
physical system in which it finds a place. Logical

theories cannot be sundered apart from their meta-
physical bases, It is true that an inductive study of

thought and its principles will yield us a truly critical
account oflogic. Such a logic, however, should have
to presume the reality of its own account. An induc-
tive study of thoughr wil l not be able to overstep its
own shadow or presuppositions' It must start with the
exDerience ir finds, rather than seeL to transplant itself
elsewhere. It is this demand ofrealistic thought that

Bry"", 
a be the safest level of experience. Thought,

I, History of IndiaD Philosophy' Vol' III'
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building itselfupon such foundations, will finally con-

struct its €difice of knowledge on the surest bases of

science and human experience not excluding any

experience of which the human being may be capable'

Religious and mystical consciousness and even the

realization of the Divine fall within this scheme of

understandiDg. It is this that Sd VenkaFnatha seeks

to achieve through his logical works. In organistic

hypothesis, thus, the foundations of thought are well-

laid and are capable of being intuitive and intellectual'

pragmatic and ethical.

To have laid the foundations of this kind oflogic

is the greatest contribution of Sri VenLatanetha. It is

unfortunately true however that this great worL has not

been continued after him as splendidly as may be

desired.

I I I
TI{E TWO RECENSIONS

The ldavasyopanisad forms the final chapter out of

the forty which constitute the Vejasaneya Samhita of

th€ White Yajur Veda.t There are two recensions of

the above samhite namely the Kanva and the

Madhyandina. The Upanisad, as we have it, belongs

to the Kaqva school. There are, however, slight

differences between the Sar.nhita text and the

Upanigad-text.

(i) In the V m \tt* there is added tr betwee'r tad

l. Sukla Yaiur Veda was revealed to Rqi Y.jfiavalkya by the
Sun in the lorm;fHayasriva or Veji (horse).

2. In the text used by all the comDentaiors, with the exc€p-
tion of Sri Venkaf.natha the Vth mantra first pada omits the
i, between talt and u a.

D
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and /ro in the first pada, and between tad and antike in
the second pdda. (ii) In the VI mantra the Samhixa
teading is Atmanneoa. The Upanisad reads Atmanleoa,
and (iii) finally the Samhita-Upanisad when recited as
part 01 the Samhiti ends with the words OM Kham
-Brahma.

The dillerences as between the two recensions are
very many. An uaderstanding of these helps con-
siderably our appreciation of the Bhasya of Sri
Venkatandtha at mcre than one place. The two
recensions are given below. 'fhe 

l{.tnva version is
given here as Upanisad and not as Samhita.

KANVA (K) MADHYANDINA (M)

i{r +sftt e,i
qF{c qqsi s{q I
Rq eftE g{iqr
fl Tl: fiqlbqal ll

+

5

6

2.

3.

q gqInqfrqfrtqq40r-

q€lat gqqcicfaqq I
*iiifi'fl fi1r e4r1-
qiqra"qa]s.rit 

"{+rrtsr^
zitilV: qq1'q 11

rq'ti <qr cF{Fd
isSTligqrsi I

in the Madhyandina recension are identical
ihe Kiilva r€cension whereas 12-14 M are

ali is.
l .  i  r { rqR(qi

qF.{s srlqi qq( |

ia e** udtqr
qr rFl: me{{bqT{ ll

gfn+E qctFr
R;iifii"aa sff: t
(+ irfi apq4fr51i
- -l '  E-_:- _) ,.rt .h+t tor"lrt -1r ll

----! -.- : -\--
Jj5',r1 r,l l i  . l  el.hi

3I-a{ dqgrssEdt: I
qfti iAnilf't"sFa
;- r- ---_-, _-- , ..1  ? ,  q i rqQi t  q . l l :  l l

gilia rr,iFr
fi;itli\st scr: r
q{ sfr ctqq'n}sk
- -: e--\ -\.l ch+t t@!q.1 n? ll

srgci {rq i okl
q--+{ dqslss{f,t. I

aidffiqwk

;qRqaqEcicft | ;criq;trqfgqiqR I

nil c tisgeil rr
z, qfu{ sqiidr Tar-

-_,-\-,-_e_,__
"qTq1t+116: j t . l c ;  I

9. ord dq; cia{Fd
isfiargwoi I

. ^-:-:l: ---\ *r-\
4 .  nn  I6 .h  q r rq t  n? t . t l

taiar <r,sq qlrQq I

6.

dqrsnlsFqrq,i fa ftc-
sfuafr qraRryr Eqrie I

aql aaFai t

{{ qlg.|s qradr ll

qtd rsiid llRr-

ulXig vrrar'i

d? s) ild: {ill)fi
gdiqqgqiqai I ll

8. g gqfi.g,6{{rqqfl-

qeriat g€qqHias{ |
*fiq{l{l cRT: e4{-
qiqn"{o}sql6cE+rosr_

,af,lq: €qt'q: ll

l Verses 9-l I
wi th the l2- la  of
identical w;th K.

t 9

--:-*:-r_*\ _3_\q .1n-a .h+ l i t l l  qq lq l

a{4sr qrtl{ lqq5t(
_-,__\-----:-e .__
fl€.tqcLs.qti.9tc t(Ilt-

flfu?ql qrdft*r €iii

eci a(Fdil t

ag €iiqRq 4rqf,: ll

crg tFrlrnr {f,t-

el\ig arirti
<il a fiiqthreti tl
+ik1 ealfir qcr-
et}*liiena: t
_ -: :_ __\_.t" .ht qL€; .hiett.h

qfriq{gqiqiT: ll

i * s.lrq{q} qa1: 11
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afr a+ qa i flq)
q s fiqtqi tar: ll

qq?qsftqqrs
=q<rg(fiurn I
rfr ggq fi ori
i qqliqqRl rt

qeiirlq ea t
e ia+r q,g dtsf
liqqrsgaqrgi rl

1q*) aq: ciaaFa
lselRgvrei t
- \ - * - : - - \ 'q.t .dq s? fl ctql

q s €{qi (dr: ll

q'qlqrg: €qqr
(.q<r6(tq4rE I
fi gzn dlwi
i a <lRqsfFl tl

*t.d|q q tqr t?t r|

qctdq4 sa t

dqersgomgR rt

20

qc] . {gqet i l i

c s d{.ci cdr ll

v<largr €wr-
E=q(g{dqlK I

iR g2n dkuri
i qRG{qR tl

{1+dt.l q tqitRt q

q<ii,$ e€ |
l:1r L .l +1.3 .r 11l

d {qrstecrgi tt

er-lT aq: qfanF{

isflargwri I
_"! --_ -_ I _:(lct +dq Fq a o}ll

q s fiqHi (dr tl

a*iargftaur
3rq<rgf{qRr3 |
qii gtq slwf
i c (Rsqidl tt

frqi srEqi s
cRiiqc sd I
qFqcr gqi ifliql
Re+r.qangi ll

l l

12.

13.

14.

l3

I4

l. Th€ 17 M is a composife verse comprising parts of the
l5 and 16 K.

15.

16,

2 l

Rroqi-q qrlq

€qqlfr a( gq{ |
dFi qc?qEg

ssa{+ ed t

Xv-.id\ w qi *rerrc
qi r$t sqa +s)
qt c,i qrqrqaq at
qlqrfi t is$sfi gwr t

17. argrliorqa-
qi< rr€l<i ErQc{ I
eit mf,l qr sf, sr
*iil sr ai qqr tt

rg, qi qq gqqt <ri uftqq

ffsrF tq qgcfi frfl(t
g*qe"gguql'il

1frri t arrftu Gda tt

The following
might be noticed.

d€ctu rr

agrfiouge-
q&i lrsrd {ifl{q t
qh xal lqi

f f iwro<w<tt 15

er) m gwt ti ereq
GqrR tE qg+rii Far{ t
gi"re"ge<rqffi
qldsi i arsRn Gtt tl to

6pq*+ wiur
eoefa{Ei gsa t
isqwR,i gw;
ilsqrqaq €b <i ru t7

differences between the tivo texts

i. In the third pada of the third mantra Qrl,i is
used in K in the place of aPi it M.
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ii. In mantra four second peda artat in K \s otiat
irt M.

The 9, 10, l1 of . tr are the 12,73 and 14 of M'

whereas the 9, l0 and l l  of M are the 12, 13
and 14 of K. The two triads are thus trans-
posed.

Anorher important djfference belween thc two
recensions isthat lvhere tbe K reads Vidlaltdatd,
Addla2a QAth mantra) which are in the instlu-
mental case standing for the ablative, M reads

the ablative itself : ai$ayl.t (13 M).

The 17 and 18 ofK are 15 and 16 of .4,f.  The

15 and 16 ofK are formed into one marltra-
that being the lTth and the last of the
Nladhyandina recension. There is thus eiision
of the second halfof the 15 and the f irst three
pedas ofthe l6th. The fourth pada is modif iecl

tlars-1io'saaadi,lle Purusah so'sdtaham -

The l7 ofK reads in the second half Om Krato
smara l';rtam smara kruto smara kTtam smara. 'Ihe

M 15 reads Om Ktatl smaru klibe smard krtatam
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mantra which reads Aaidndmso abuddho janah in the

place of the ISa. text 1, ke catmahano ilndh.r

IV

COMMENTARIES ON THE
ISAVASYOPANISAD

The I(avesyopaniqad is one of the most important

upanisads which has had the benefit of being com-

mented upon by most teachers of Vedenta. Besides

the mi!i[ schools of Vedanta, modern rvriters and

thi kers too have drawn their essential inspiration

from this Upanisad. 
'Ihe Ananddlramd-edition ofthis

Upanisad contains besides Sri Sankara'Bhdgya and

Anandagiri's tiLa on it, the commeutaries of Uwala

and Brahmdnanda, Sankardnanda, Ramachandra-
pandita, Anandabhattopidhyaya and Anantacharya.
The Adyar editiou has the commentary of Upanigad-

Brahmayogin which is also based on Sri Sankara's

l. A Table of Cros$References between the I6d a'd the other
UpaDitads and the Gita.
Isa. l :  Svet. Up. IV.20.
I9e.2: Bh. Gita. IV. 14.
Isa.3: Brh, Up. IV. iv. l l .
TSt. 4.5: KathaUp. l .  i i .  2l :  Bh. Gita. XIII.  15: ci.  Mund.

II.  i .  2 : I I I .  i .  7.

It may be noticcd in this connection that the

Brhadaranyaka Up. rvhich belongs to the Sukla Yajus

school, reads the four mantras as found in the

ISavasyopanisad. (Brh- LrP. y. 'v. t ff). It quotes.

the lde. 3 aDd the gth of the Kdnva recension along

witlr many others with the introductory u'ords 'Tadete

:lloktr bhaaanti' (Brh. UP. lV. iv. ll). There is, how-

ever, a slight difference in the fourth peda of the third

i6a. I :
I(. ,  10,
Isi.  12

Ida. l7
Isn. l8

Kena l. 3.
Katha 11. iv.  l .  4:  Kaqha 11. vi .  7 ;  Bh. G. VI,  29

M .  B h .  x I I . 2 ' ! 0 . 2 l ;  M a n u ,  X I I 9 l .
Brh. Up, IV. iv, l0-

,  1 2 ,  1 3 ,  1 4 . . . . . .
Bsh. M. IV. 410.

18: Brh. Up. V. xv. l .
cf. Mnit. vL 35.
Bh. Gita. VIII.6.

i

Rg. Vcda I .  183, l .  Yajus S.I .  l .  14.
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commentary, The interpretatioDs ofthese authors are
mainly advaiticr and yet there are considerable differ-
ences between their comments. There seems to have
bcen a commentary by Bhaskara, but we are unable to
get at one and therefore it must have been presumably
lost.r We shall  f irst corsider the structure and plan of
the Upanisad according to Sri Sankara and then of
Uwata, the famous corrmentator on thc Vejasaneya
Safihitn, Medhyandina recension, and finally that of
Sri Venkalanltha, incidentally pointing out the differ-
ences between these three.

SRI SANKARA

According to Sri Sankara, the lgevasyopanisad
teaches the Supreme Self. He considers that not all
the mantras herein pertain to this instruction. The
chief mantras are I and 3-8, that is, in all seven, since
these alone instruct the Highest Brahman.

l.  The f irst mantra teaches the advaita nature of
the Self; all else are illusion. He takes ,As)am to mearir
dcchAdani)am, lit io be lidden. This interpretation
forccs him to rcad, Uakta as t)Aga. Bhui.j1rhah mea\s
prctection instead ofenjoyment (which is the meaning
grzrmmatically spcakiog, since this is derived from the
root Rhuj almancpodiz, when it mcans other than pro-
tection. (bhujo'tLtuane : PA?itui I,l,ii.66).

l. cf. Bhd'kar. Bhdya, Chaukhamba p. 84.

sr<lA q nE GraAqlqrqfre.qqr&qlfi{{{oi frR\,rr E(F]cgc-
riEqi t
This l€ads us to suspect that oth€r commentaries also
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2. The second mantra is declared by him as

teaching a different method to the ignorant man who
is unable to grasp the signiflcance of the first mantra.

This, it is to be noticed, is a serious diversiol from

the main instruction said to have been started, as Sri
Sankara says in his introductory words thus :

KarmaJu aDin;)uhnh, tufam akorma-
ic.saVa dtmano )Ahdtn)a-prakdlakat at.
Na Karma liplate Nara is said to refer to
bad actions aiubham kartna.

3. The third mantra is merely a denunciation of
the follower ofthe lower path (altara-mtuga).

4. The fourth mantra begins with the instruction
of the Self. In this martra Alar is interpreted to mcan
karma,

5. The fifth mantra is merely a reiteration ofthe
fonttJJ, manhApdm j dmitd'stit i' lirtamantraktam dlD artham
punarAha.

6-7. The seventh mantra is said to be the reitera-
tion of the sixth, and in the sixth mantra Sri Sankara
s?.y s prApIaV aiDa anuadda|am.

8. The eighth mantra is said to deal with the
Nature of the Supreme Self. Taking the words Sukram
and others to be nominative neuter, Sri Sankara con-
verts them all into nominative masculine just like
Kaaih Manipi and others. Pdryagat rs taken almost in
an intransitive sense.

9. From th€ ninth onwards, according to Sri
Sankara, thele is not one single mantra which can be
takcn to refer to the main theme of the Upanisad,

E
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n  rmc ly .  
_ the  Se l l  a re  any th ine  rha r .  he lps  the  rea l i za -

I i on  o f  i r .  l n  rbe  Ao ; {n - l  i { d  r r i ad  tg_ t t )  A t ) i 4a
rvhicfr means tedtc katmo i, .aid to l .ad to pit, t . l ,o, t-f ,e
wor\c1.of Manes, arrd Vidlcl wiricb. means knowled;e of
gods is said t() grari,t deaalokd or the world of gods.

l2-14: Tlre Sambhuti 
"sambhuti tr iad teaches the

mcditation on Hiranyagarbha and Unmanifest matter
(Atryakta prakrti) the resuhs of meditation on which are
quite di l lerent from one another. Becausc the results
are different both have ro be performed. In the
fourtcenth mantra Sr1 Sankara takes sarzlltri to mean
asamb huti, -samb hnhrh .a 7);n ailath cet|atra az)ana lol)en a
nirdelo drostaalah.

l5-l8: Thesc mantras are al l  prayers made by the
person Inable to practise thc ftnoivledge of the Self
which has been taught earl ier, that is the person
menr ioned  as  p rac t i . i ng  rhe  av idya  and  v idyd .  , nd
p rcsumJh t )  a t .o  asamb l ru t i  and  sambh [ r i .  Bu t  du r  i ng
the pra)er, in the l6th verse, fourth pada, Sri Sankarl
suggesLs that thc worshipper is begging Him (the Self)
not as a servant but that he is himselfthe Furusa who
resides in the Solrr Orlr (Adiryarna dat0).

, 
Sri_SanLara intcrprets Vidyi as pertair ing to the

knowledgc of the gods, because he 6"ds it clificult to
acccp r  rhe  po " i r i on  rh r t  sup reme know ledge  c rn  go
\  i l h  . ny  ac r l on  r s  mr1  be  .een  f rom h i c  i n r rodu r - r i on
to the gth mantra ard the conclucling portion of his
bhdgla, whcre hc raiscs this question again in the tgrh
lnanltx l,t,ndl up.;tona)a !amu(o)ah no fatanitmo_
x.tJi i i4 tpt i  ]olho .,mabhi uJi ikh.eta ?ta mant/Anom attho
x[)uparen)ate.

UWATA
Taking up the interpretation of Uvvala in his

commentary on theV6jasaneya-samhitopanisad accord_
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ing to the Madhy'andina recension wc find that he

belongs to the Advaita school.
1. He interprets in the fiftt mantra Vdslam it the

samc way as Sankara. But hc takes llAklena to $.e^t

t\akta-saa sadmi-sambandhena (wtth uhich thc relation-

ship of possessor and possession is abandoned)'

Bhufrjiftb is interpreted as Anubhat)eh enjoy. This vefb

being a transitive one requiring an object, Uwata

suggests that it is the enjoyable objccts (rirgar)

2. Diflering from Sankara, Uwala says that the

counsel to do aciions in the second mantra is fur the

seeker after knorvledge and liberatjon and not for

the ignorant maLr--nisspyhas-vd-yi )ogina JfrAnanimilte
karmalryadhikAra ;tyetan attham aha. Nu karma lip)ale
r?n/, is irrterprerecl by Uvvata to refer to action done
for the sake of knorvledge. Nanu karmanalt phciena

b hazti.tarlam; kathan mukttb })ta|Lih? Iuetad aldnh)aha-

4-5. According to Uvvata thc foulth manira men-
tions the causal aspcci of Brahman. Ettam Laranaruptm
ahAna n uddi, athe dAnim karwti?cnoddilati,

Uwata takes apat to mea]:l Larma r the {o\rth
mant!a.

6-7. The seventh mantra is declared so as to point
out as i t  were furtbcr results than the sixth.

B. Uwaia takes lauagAt in the transifive sense of
attaincd.. Sukram and othcrs) being in the accusative
case, supply thc object, Brahman. The second part of
the Mantra is taken to be the rcsult ol l  the sr:eker's
practice of knowledgc, the result being the enjoyment
of the conscients and the unconscients, abandoning
the relation of possessor and possession with them
afid. Aim|pdsana)ukt asy a p halam Aha.. ...- )athAtuaruPan
arthan aihitaaanuakla flasodmi-sambandhdirat[h0is cetana-
celanair uPab hogam Lrtaudn.
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9 14. The rest of the mantras 9-14 are taken as
formulas to be repeated (meditated upon and repeated)
by the seeker. Ila ultdram u?Asanamantrdh pft)c)ant..

No reason is here shown by Uwala as to why the
six mantras 9-14 should be taken as Upesana-mantras,
since they do not have the special characteristic of
mantras as those found in this Upanisad itself from
15-17. It  is just possible thar since this Upanisad
according to his text the Madhyandina suddenly
takes up the conjoint mcditation of asambhiti and
sambhrlti soon after the description of the Dcity-the
Selfofal l ,  hc might have thought that there is no
special reference to what preceded in these verses. And
obviously, because there is the reference to upisana in
the mantras andham tanah prua;lanti te asambhatim
upasatu.

9-l I  M (12-14 K). According to lJvvata asambhfrl i
refers to the .airoAka-view1 whercas sambhhti refers to
those who hold that there is nothing except the Atman
or self alone-

Lokqi.l;kah prastu)a (prasturya) rind)ante, Jesd-
metad darianam, j alabudb udaaujjtl,Ah, mada-laki,ttad
a;jfianam, ;ti,. Andham tamah praailanti )e
asambhutim upAsatu, mrtas)a s(ltah lunaft sambhau
nasti. Atah tarirograha4ad armdkam muktiretta.-..
1'e samhhitJam ela ratah. Atmaita ast;, ndn)a[
hintid astiUabhi?rA)ah. Kdrrnapafiiim|rkhA )at
karna-kal.tda-jfiAnakaxrd2or asarnbandha ityabhi-
ptq)ah.

l. Most commeni;rtors, excludiRg Venkatanllha do not contri-
bute anything original or ncw. but attehate in rheir view
between Sankara and Uwaga.
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The 1l N{ (14 K) shows that both ai, dla ^r\d
nmhhu.ti. v,lnic}. meat ultimately karma and' self-know-

ledgc have to be practised together by the seeker.

l2-14 M (9-l I  K) merely repeats the above view.
However in the l2th, Avidye means karma which
grants svarga and other minor pleasures. Uwata's
words under the 13th lviantra are signiiicant. 7a&-
bhaJam aetla jdna , Jaha ek bhutan karma'kdndam jiidna-

kAndaV/r gunahhLtum.

l5 N{ according to Uwala describes what happens
to the seeker after his exit from the body. I{is inter-
pretatior of the words 'KLibc' in thc latter halfof the
rTantra is kl\fi)a lokAlat to the destined workl or a
world dcstined by his karma.

16 M. Supalha ls dera)ana mArga" and r4]), means
m ukt il a h g andlt a d hana1, a.

.  17 .  l l c re  Uv ra la  rake .  t he  maar ra  as  g i v i r re
instruction iD tlne Atliuapasana. He explais Om n ham
Brahma tl:J!.s'. itham ca upatanam kuryat, Om Kham
Braltma. Om i,ti. nama-nirdeiah kham iti rllpa'nirdelab.
Aka! a-tiP an Brchma dh) a) et.

SRI VENKATANATHA

l. Next we shall  consider the bhdsya of Sri

Ventatanetha in detail. A commentary on any woik

should display the fundamental intcgrity or unity ofthat

work! and as far as possible, it should bc a study from
the stand-point ofhistorical development and synthesis.
Unfortunately in the field of Uparigadic thought most
commentators have not proceeded from the unitary

staod-point, either in respect of its own subject matter

or in respect of its continuity with the tradition. There

is a widely prevalent modern view that it is wrong to
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speak ofa unirary philosophy of the Upanisads and the
utmost that we might clai4 is that every Upanisad or
somc parts thereof arc possibly unitary in their import.
Thus it  is held thar a synth€sis aclumbrated by the
Veddnta-sttrak-ra is not wamanted. Whether or not
this is true, wbethcr the Veddnta-sitra tefa did in fact
dcvelop a nev rheory ofhis own about the Upanisads,
we shall  not be certainly in the wrong when we assert
that every single Vidya taught in the Upanigads is a
unitary ;rstruction. [t is because this fact has not
been paid heed to) there have cropped up innumerable
errors. I t  is just to prevent thesc, a scicnce of inter_
pretational rules or mimamsa has grown up, for inter
pretrng tcxts dealing with either dharma or Braltman,
both of ' .vhich lead to thc ult imate realization. FurrLcr
the commentator hearing in mind the rules so deter_
mined, hes to be loyal to the synthesis inhercnt in cach
Upanisad or Vidyn and to thc logic inhcrent in al l
thought. The comm.rntary of Sri Venkatanatha cal
be_said to fu16l admirably the three-folt l  purposc of
beilg loyal to textual unity, to tradjt ion, and^to rh.
rulcs of interpretation, \{hat Sri N{al l i l l i tha has slrrecl
r ega td i ng  h i s  a im  i n  comm, .n r i nq  on  :  ny  r r o r k  , h . , r
h i . \ ' . u l i l  no t  r v t i r c  a r r v rh i ng  rh r r  ha .  no  san . r , on  I n
a\rthority -nttmiilam li.klu)ate hificit - nor say anyth jns
besides- rhe polr,t ndna\k:itam zg,ara-appiies n,ith
equal fbrce to what Sri Venkatanatha has as a ru1e,
fol lowed in his commentaries. At al l  crucial points he
quotes authorit ies tvord for word frorn Sruti ,  Smrti and
Visnu-Purdna.

3. Acco.rding to Sri Ve .atanatha any upanisad
or a port ion dealing with a vidyi, shoulcl bc treat"j  as
ir legral instrucrion which leads to the highest end or
goal of man. A proper unclcrstanding will reveal that
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the several mantras bear a unitary relationship to one
another.

3. Sri VenkataDttha interprets the lsevasyopa-
nisad on the l ines of Brahma-sttras, since it  deals wit lr
the Supreme Being as Atman. For as Ketyayana opines
this eutire Upanisad pertains to the Atman-devate-
Ildj)aVatu AtmadelaUar.l Thus firstly it instructs ihe
naturc ofthe Lord, the ult imate category, arrd sccondly,
the qood mcans to thc realization of Him, and lastly
the ult imate goal (purusartha). These three are called
accor. i ing to Vigisttdv:l i t ic termirrology tal lua, hita td,

PurusArlha. The Brabma sirtras which comprises four
chapters deals in the frIst the tatrrd-the Brahman; i l l
the second it  rejecis al l  views not in agrecment with the
nature of the ultimate truth already established in the
first chapter. The thircl chapter deals witb the moans
of attainmcnt, /uita namclythe several vidyds-Jalz/ i l2a,
dahara, ancl othcr such ncditations. LasCy, in the
fourtir chaptcr it describcs the realization oI the goal of
the individual, nanely, attainment of Brahman. AU
these topics are linely indicatcd by the following hemi
sticJi- kal analaam ah dd lUatram .f a))ataam fqatA, Si,nce
the rcfuration ()1- other doctrines is subordinate to the
leal comprehension of the truih, it is usually omitted in
any instruction given to the seeker. Sri Venkatanetha
in r ro ' l uc ing  the  l 2 rh  mJnLr .L  $  r i t es  .

Tadetam up dsJam par amdtmatatla am, ! dfigatadu-
pAsanairfaiica paramahitam" pu ama-purulitu I ha-

ParJantam ultadi$)a .-
4. The Upanisad, contextually considered is thc

fortieth and the concluding chapter of the Vdjasaneya
Samhita of the Sukla Yajurveda dcvoted to the per-
formance of works, sacrilies and others. The disciple
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to whom it is addressed is one who has already
masiered the 39 chapters which precede this final
upanisadic or knowledge-chapter. The implication is
that the disciple being confused and dissatisBed with
them seeks further. knowledge about them.

v
THE STRUCTURE AND PLAN OF TIIE

UPANISAD IN DETAIL
l. The first mantra and the second formthe first

major group: third to eight form the second major
group, and nine to fourteen form the third major
group, while the last major group consists of the
mantlas 6fteen to eighteen.

2. The lst Major group serves as an introduction
to the Atmavidya which follows. The use of the second
person singular 'bhuftjithah' clearly indicates that these
mantras are addressed to a seeking-disciple, well-trained
in tbe previous portions alrcady taught, who now, like
a Naciketas, is seeking the highest truth not to be found
in the iostructions and practices so far taught, In
answe! to this search, the fiIst two mantras give a
straight-forward and unequivocal direction rhat the
seeker should deem himself to be the property of the
Lord, l ike anything else, and not an indcpendent agent,
and that if he performed the prescribed rituals ir this
consciousness he need not bc afraid of bondage result-
ing lrom the continuous performance of actions.

Sd VcDkatanatha's interpretation af ldvam is
',ryAl\am, saraAdhAre saasmin saena aasanilam aa" .l

l .  Rm.h-  dr .  pandi .J  i " rcrpr" r "  ta 'Jah .  td : lueJan-
adhigEnena acchtdaniyan !a nilas,rthakad vaser babula-
kad adhilrarane +yat. tAnandainna ed,. p. 2) : Sankardnanda
writes, t'Teaa vasyam acchadaniyam niratqollam ve"
\ inandainna ed.  p.2) .  Upaniead Brahma Yogin mi tes:
I$ dvasyam vy,ptaD, (Adlar ed. p. 7).
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The interpretations of the words t)ahtefia and

bhuiijithdht are almost identical with those of Uvvata,
to whose bhesya we have already referred.

(ir') The second mantra2 is impotant in so far as
throughout ii lays strcss on the need for actions being
done; it affirms that it is the only way open to any
individual (even a seeker, mumukgu), and that he cannot
under any circumstances renounce actions Prescribed
previously in the Samhita.

3. 'the II Major group te ches the nature of the
Atman .-the Self of all things. This second major group
may be said to comprise four sub-groups, namcly the
3rd,4-5, 6-7 and Bth Mantras.

(i) In the third mantra, the teacher before teach-
ing the true nature of Brahman, points out the
results that accr+e to those who are the destroyers of
the se1f, namely, those who are ignorant of the self,
atidatimsah .

(ii) The fourth and the fifth mantr-as descdbe the
omnipervasiveness of the Self. Venkatanetha points
out that the mantra 4, whilst revealing the omni-
pervasiveness indicated in the first rnantra, speaks of
this Self in apparently incongruous terms, ktown as
oitodhabhaso in latet alaiikarihd-terminology, as posses-
sing wonderful power. The first p-da of the 4th
mantta speal$ about the Selfas unmoving but swifter
than the mi[d; the second and third pedas show that
He could not be overtaLen by any one but that
He could overtake every one. The only explanation

l. Upanigad Brahma Yogin writes: Bh njrthah. P/alnuhi.

2. Bhaskara according to Anandagiri: Yaduktam Bhaska.eta
saNapyupanisad ekambrahmavidyt prakaraqam. Talah
prakarar.Ia-bhedakaratam anuciiamili (Anan(ta*ana ed,
p .  l l I ) .

F
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for this is that the Self is ornnipresent. The final pada
reveals His marvellous omnipresence with respect to
vertical existences also.

In the 4th mantra '41ds' means water, as the accent
happens to fall on the last syllable.r

The fifth mantra whilst reiterating in a different
manner the previous mantra adds a further description
about the Self being both inside and outside of all
things (ralrdyd).

(iii) The sixth and the seventh mantras form the
third subsidiary group, which teaches the immediate
resulas of realization of the omnipervasiveness ol the
Self, natrely the sclfness ofall things, both subjectively

and objectively, that is to say, absence of sorrow and
delusion and recoil from anyihing and everything.

The sixth mantra mentions the relationship

belween the Self and the creatures as one of supporter

and supported; the seventh speaks of them as a co_

ordinate unity which is precisely an instance of the

principle of interpretation of all identity-texts accord-

ing to Visistedvaita.

(iv) The eighth mantra whilst further describing

the nature ofthe Self and the seeker, by implication
suggests the /iila, the good means to realization of the

Lord. It can also be seen that this mantra differenti-

ates between the Self and the seeker as attained and

tire attainer, soon after their co-ordinate unity was

l. .t. Ila Upani,ad Sri Aravinda Ghose : p- 4 note 2 "Apas ^s

it is acc.ntuated in the version ofthe WhiteYaiurveda, can

mean only (waters'. If this accentuation is disregarded

we may tahe it is the singular lrra$ worL acfion. Sankara

however renders it by the plural works."
ct Upan;sad Brahma-yogin also takes this to taean the
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declared in the previous mantra, thus once again
amrming that all mention of Oneness is merely a men-
tion of co-ordinate rr'ity (sananad hikararyl a).

III Majar g/rr1, co[sists of six mantras from
9 to 14. This is again subdivided into iwo sut\sidiary
groups of three mantras each.

(i) 9-l l. What is briefly mentioned in the second
mantra of the lJpanigad Kuruaan.... . . . is here expanded,
and it is pointed oui that the Practice of works or
action should go aloDg with the practicc ofknorvlcdge I
bereft of action tnowledge-praxis is dangerous, bereft

ofknowledge action is fool ish. Most ofthe comment-

ators of this group take the word 'an1at' lrL tbe l0th

mantra (13 M) and the 13th (10 M) mantra to refer

to effects or fruits or results of praxes. Venkatanltha
on the other hand says that it refers to the mea s alo]lre.

Vidyaya and Avidyaye though in the instrumental
case in the l0th mantra, arc taken to be in the ablative
case by Venkatanatha, in support ol which he refers

to the parity witlr the l3dr rli,anfte. samblnaAt and

asambhaadt. We find that this view is justified because

the Medhyandina rece$ion supPlies the exact case_
ending required.

Now to the meaning of the words Aoidla zttd

Vidlii. AImost I all the commentators agrec that the
mcanings.of lail1a an,J. Vitlta are karma and knowledge

respectively. According to Venkatandthi, Vidyl
means knowl€dge of the form of meditation (!4rara-

natmaka jfrana) .

l. Madhvncharya consid€rs avidye to mean wroDg coDcePtio.
oI God. SLrresvara means by Avidya,*tdlr, narrna atdby
vidya scriptural-karrna Gr. Brhdddtaryakolan*ad'1)ar liha)'
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The most important point to be notrd in this

group is that a conjoint practice of karma arrd jiidna

is inculcated, karma being subsidiary @rtga) to

knowledge. Bhdskara accepts this conjoint practice

but he considers that karma and jftdna are equally

important in bringing about realization, whereas the

scriptural view is definite that knowledge alore can

bring about realization. Yedava PraLaSa, though

accepting conjoint practice of karma and ifiana QfrAna
karma"samuuaya), thinks that there are two diflerent

results, onc for jiiana a:rd arrother for karma,\ mely

Btuhnapfi.pti and karma-niwtti Maldana Mi6'a

explains the sa,la in the Upanisad as the relation of

togetherness between means and end, and giving a

second explanation says'. aaidla cannot be without

ai.d)d nor ca:r aid)a be \\ithont oaid) A l

This triad of velses according to Venalaletha also

teaches that the meaDs taught herein lead to the

attainment of Brahman-Amyta, the immortal, the

Parumo PurutArtha.

(ii) 12-14 The Samhhati^Arambhali triadl.

The ordinary meaning of sambhuti is birth, and

ltlat of asambhiti. is non birth or dissolution. Some

commentators mean by these two terms creation (srisli)

and dissolution (lnalrya). B:ut as this meaning does

1. bahna Siddhi p 13 pt. I Madras Govt. O. Mss series 4

(1937) " Etad uktam bhavati: vidyavidye dve apv uPavo-

peya-bhavatsahi te.  Navidy,mantarenavidvodavosl i '
ADyo'rthah. Navidyi vidyelahiEsti; latha hi bheda

darsanan api na prakasasnnyam, tadabhave na bh€dah

praka6ela-tatha na vidya aikatmya-Srava+adi-1akqa!5

(jd,r,t ?) vinevidyaya

2. cf Sabara x. vi. 2 : /iti sd ouaca mithmalh sanbhaualreli

Yajus Tai t t ,  IL  v .  1.5.

t..
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not accord with the context, Venkatanatha interprets

these to mean (I) attainment ofBrahman and dissolu-

t ion of obstacles to i t  (viz., samsara); (2) Samadhi'

nigpaftr' (communion in trance), and the destruction of

all evil tendencies and mental habits pertaining to

outer objects; or (:1) following a meaning which is

given in his "lf-2a1a si.ddhafijana lp. 162), sambhati means

arciradi gati (ascent on the path shown by the Arcis

and otlrers), ancf asambhtiti lli,eal:ls karma1dm an7a-

safikrAntih (fa\sference of karma from the free-ing

soul at the time ofhis departure from his body to those

who are his foes). This last view is the interpretation
given by Sudardana Siti, the author ofthe inimitable
commentary Sruta-Prakidika on the Sri Bhagya

(rrr. iii. 33 & 34).
Sri Venkalanatha in his N1d2a sitklhdiijana refets

to another view put forward by Nerayanarya, the
author of the Ni mala. According to rrira, sambhai
and ai,ndia mean knowledge and action, tidla aDd
karma. Accordir,g to this view there is no difference
between this triad and the 1)i4'a-a0id!A filad, of which
this is merely a reiteration. Nardy?.ndrya refutes in
his Nitinala (p. 6'1) a view which holds that the words
sambhut; and tinAla me \ saaiitla and ziraiir.la dhyina
respectively, that is to say, the samprajfla.ta samadhi ar'd
asanprajfrah samad.hi mentioned by Yoga Sastra (I. 17).

The purpose of this triad is to t€ach the contem-
plation of what follow after the death ofthe seeker.
These are (i) arciradi gati and karma safrkrdnti ot
(ii) Brahna-prapli ar'd, prati bandhaka niaytti. 'fhese

two interpretations are suggested by the context of
this tdad in the Upanigad as it has come to us. If
however, we take into consideration the context in
which thil is found in the Madhyandira r€cension) it
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would appear that it has refelence to Up^ana ot
meditation upon the supreme Self, tLe t4rrr4 taught in
this Upanisad. It  is this meaning that Venkatanetha
seems to prefer r,vhen he gives his second alternative
namely samddhi-ni s patti ard mdnadamb hddi.ndm hims1stu-

2ddindm bahirmukhendri)alffinAm ca ainaiab. ltis sigr.i-
ficant that Kirandrdyaqa, who is an ardent and
faithful follower of Venkatanetha's interpretation
givcs this meaning alone in his commcntary.

IV Major goup 15-18.

This group is differcnt from all the previous verses
in so far as it consists only ofmantrasJ prayers to be
repeated by the seeker at the time of his practice
(!pAsana), vrhereas all the previous mantras, or verses
more properly so-called, deal with instruction alone.
This can be seen by applying the linga-principle of
M1mamsa.'

The first prayer is for the removal of the obstacles
to knowledge, and the purpose of this prayer is merely
indicated by the satla-dha/md)a d7;1ay, ar.d this is
expanded in the succeeding mantra.

The third and the fourth mantras are prayers to
the Lord to lead the ildividual soul to the highest
bliss, remembering Himself,, and what he had done.

The last mantra which is usually used on all
occasions, in sacrifice, or hymn, or in the ktowledge-
section as in this case, has a significance all its own in
Upanisadic literature.

-V

DDITIONS AND MS. CONSULTED FOR THE

PURPOSD OT' TRANSLATION

Thcle are several editions of Vcnhaganatha'3 lSivasyopa-
nifad-bhagya. I. isavasropanisad-bhrsya of V€denta De{ika

with the additional commentaries of Kirrantrayalaswdmin znd

Purisai Srirangncalyaswnmin : Ananda Press, Madras, l9l4

(in Devanagari soipt) : IL Isilesyopanisad-bh,sya ofVedanta
Desika with Acarya-bhdgya"iatparya by Ta.karilaea Siromaqi
T. Viraraghavacarya of the Sri VcDkateiiwara Sanskfit College
1933 (in Devanagari script) : IIL Isava;yopanigad-bhtsya of
Vedanta Deriika with KLrrandrnya!aswemin's bhaFya, issued rlong

with the Dasopar;sad-bhasya of Rangaramanuja, edited by
Navaritam K.ishnamt.a'ya (gmntha script), 1913. All the
above have been prnrted. The secotd amongst the abo\c has

been generally followed. As ther€ w€re nany doubtful poinis, a
Ms. No. 3128 of the S1i Venkate(wara Oriental Institute
Library and two Mss. of rhc lvladras Govt- Ofiental Mss.
Library (D. 319 and R. 3l92cl were reftrred to. In this
connection we llel grateful and obligcd to Vidyavacaspati Prof.
P. ?. S. Saslry, M.A. (Oron.), Cufator of the Government
Oriental Mss. Library, for readily hclpins us with his readings.
Thc Mysore Oriental Library does not contain any Mss. ofthe
above Upanigad-bha9ya. The variations have been noted in the
foot'notcs at the respeciivc places.
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l. The liiiga principle ;r Mimarhsa tu the p nciple of ex-
pressive power of the words used. Here iin these four
mantras, there are vocatives; and verbs are used in the
second person and qrst:pefton; and there are personal
pronouns i r .  the f i rs t  and second n.r"on.
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rru m-gdifr rrqq.ft qtcr{nilqqgfiTgld\5{Er{gc-{
crqh-

sil {c{ fii q{
qft r m-ii aiqtc* t qqt€ 'qa tr{€ q+ qfi t 'eut

l.'l*tiriiqqqdiio'{h{t z{lqrrrqocitqq1iltqH€.Iriaiiq-
ftrqsiiqcciilsrc 4i)fr' I q1. .qKqFrql



{rr+e}rfiraitaa

{-g-{fu{A* gtdt raqft aia: }q q*fr' 'rr € g;{td'
' q**gt ' qqrQftqar*fi n*corft* *gqr-{ e'rTqnqi qt t
a-iqt g r+qrfr ir€EE{ sqqrrq | €rt qqT{qr gflI
fiq-*$q r *t{frt qiTqr c{r q{i M' ii{q I Eiii q

. rrrr+ar 'M qde'qrrrq,
' da€ iEqqd g {rcqmlarviiwqt
sre qqft sqiii cqtfu q<ci qfr{' ll

qft | q${I q-i qls{rg{ar eniaaeaibe q*oaqq}EronF.r-
srqqr si qtqrri\ r\q ft*qr t qrfn qimg{gEiicg-
q;qs q;a"6rii qi r*ii rrt*, I qdrq{-dr t*a-trnq6aa
cfrs'qrq iqRE irf{rft gf$ik fl I qck R ' qqrd iE
gwq'qerR r q*q"vrc'ft,ri rr-dagsmi' gqG I

rftqtxiqt ut\su
ten{Rq+r* tqcrf}{rqlq tl lu ll

gm"aErr<ar;t uwra errii[ri crqiqrE-

ai ar grn iri eurq ii,arf:r iq qgEtfi iiar{ t
gilqq-€BMhil qiiul't areft fitq ll lz ll

(qft r) sA qm{s t 'qqtfur erq('fteaqlfoawqq t
,crq{r{"qfi(l'i }frfr'ftih "qrqrqrqqqrEgurgt-,fr *r t a<
c{itiq4: t gqqr rftq+d qrd'q t qfi&qeq'd{Affirlqlft
qrs-E | <ri iiqrfft<tits{oraq*tuggornr aqta t
fuqretq-flqrggoqrd t

1. qqfE ' qdrfidq' {ii s. o. qr6: awsii aw liq\qg&srq
.5. ur. e4'Ilr '4i frri{r's'ti t qz sllerq q: r 'q'pli'i'
, qarqq, 'qdd,.i' ' qon'a *ro' qqiq qrali(iqr rrq{i I

2. src {. qi s4a qra t ea q ' qer:{q{(olggocr(' qft

{a: lB l *asrq)qliearqq

' artr€Ftm:{r€Fttl$5mir{q I

srtrqrEEt{r*r€ q-ilar$a gfutq' tt

'3r"a {{ t flq-eq' qqGq3q6lk4; qcfta m]-dqt
qdh q.r c;rr r*<onQF.Ttsifo{Raqgg"rFii ffifr
t+rugwftqr | 3ra{[q.qai?&Tt{T4 ara;etrdta t frratR
tq +gcrf{ Barq r tq 3{ar-.iQracqnrgrsqftfu{*srg$ t
nrar agi arrftft iwgqt! | 3rdJ aragQ,itnr*fiivr q6
{gr{r6tq i}qkfl' t qqi.{ a<-{Fdxrctggorr< aqf$a'
gwrdhmrt q,rrEir,flq t*q rrftgvlswu +g{ffiR
qr{: I gqfr{q.-$gasr{ {.-4a[?csaqt 3rfu;qc*K*lF"q-
qr-qr qr qllTrmfts4, I rrd: 3t!5-€FFrorfe{FstunEqt q'1g-

varQlftr+r+q t arw& gvlFr gr{'sE fo{raltqQi: t
qfqci t qrci* G&{ '3Ti6qrlfr'Rqrh'gttKrgf*aa rpdi
'ac-sf*' + &qtat 1 dq-q"{il R agaegRrur t ans*tg-

cfeiql rrGarqcs(0trTgo{iift qIaJ q tqro: t dhc{RHqFrFq qq

Rqrq+rqrdgnqrRft qralq <aql q?ii qr elo'ifti; i<grft emtil et
fi?rqr t " qofirRdqt

era 1. 'lr. " ri? fiar4nftr....q<rls$: | 3{qst'ela€6{--
gR{{q 'a{iri....fin( qqrETit .liEifrfiI fiqrtrd{trri3t"cl(' qR I

ti)ftqrdR{'rnffscrur ;qr&rl4dqqn fmqtqtqt( sq€n}
*fi( qiarRar *qii<qcrFfitqqlq4a ciq qt.qiirdassFq.qq t
'fiqFlc6io{ggo{d , q{i qqrleroqii g q4a tgd{ ttq,qfrd {qftfr
q i t 'trqrt c{ diq=qfiuiarR f,ie6{0r iroq 'fler"qqc' {R q.ir-
errrqt ict.i,ldqr{ fqqr.lui.q.q1Cqo rq s{tA[. rii-qq, E l raq
g{sr+,{d{ sm}fr' qii I

l. s{i 'arcdieqrligir' qfrj sfl? 'lqr{d'fr a uii'oa.€-
dift eikE{{3qg{c: I
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qft +r ani ffi nu* | '"{ *+{ qrqi' {ft R g-m6rl n'
erfr gdqr cfel!fi ltsvrQar, r smettfimi*q-€trufisfr
acT{r<qFor lqtgri*€ngf}aar;-.rfirnr, t s:{ .rr:ctrdA-

{Frmwgqq-{dienqrq {trr {i€a4 esq+d' l iz n
afiiraq* ari;qi €Fdr;t

eercqrft rei qrRa-€tr€r{rq r
Yuriii fu"affi aa-ardq

foForsfid? aHhrr n
':rti rikgormu < rrFqr*q 'r{at

aqr ia*i ii+gqariil* q i{ft r
3lTiTglsT qrs r€q?'lrcI;5 q rrJi -

aerfiitarffi *urgar*, lfuuz, n
l. 3]-{ a. rrT. 'qq lA4 q Ac:' qft fa g{r qfr eq,i d:i il

ud{ qli I qd(giiha "Eq qefs qtftq:" qft ii g.i',} aqsi+eqqr 3fr
gwr qlElrE cftqTRdr: qii qGrra ufrd 3{ftii qiti I

2. qraqrih{isq{: qqqo'lsecqr.q+ e{rlscrdli I ,Tarq

ogn<av mneatgsnkitw q €q<: Gqifisrfi'1{€qs€i{FEqs-
i*+aqrc* qn.q{qrrii t gai{i eqlsqsq.q: qg€.tTc.€EEcriq*

arqqrii t €Ri{ q{cFllcsqr I qn qefiiiq qia s{iorcrt{
€.rd r{ qG(G sqt{Aii I

3. GERdg{srql{rgr.{A{{i erl ii€1.4rq srqIaII{ dI{ qcai

sfu fl€qfiq( ciiT;uT€-aliEiiR r lqritfis.aa tuRqq ia<-
Eqqa fiq4q q-n: I fi{grrdiifilhfr qlifiqq'tsii t s€r?]lni fq"qte-
frtqqt4l{rRE riiiii, t E{lqqric Wqdffqcl fi'r,iq: toao,
frdiq,i'tstrda cfaqdid; Ll

qR *Fdrft{fr{qi c*<;qqf, -.Tq *qAg€.nqs
i{Falqrfer *iig imqrdqfr'lqr"qq t

+ft nlffi rq r*qrurgsnrlfu+ t
"ffi is*rnq *qFag<? sg! tl

ISAVASYOPANISAD-BHASYA
(TRANSLAl'ION)

(Bened tor2 urses)

l.  We meditate on Vasudeva possessed of a
multitude of pure and excellent qualities, by whom are
being dwelt in all this conscient and unconscient.r

2. The Transcendent Purusa the Lord of al l ,  of
iDnate greatness, the Inner Selfof all beings, Himself
(eternally) transcending al l  faults, the One object ofal l
sciences (zi l ,yar), the Presiding One of al l  actions, the
Extinguisher of sin, Enjoyable by the freed, tbe Ready
Means, shines at the erd of the Samhita of the Vaiins.!

3. (The Vedic passage) whicl.r is recited with 'AIl

this is fit to be indwelt by the Lord' in the beginning
is the instruction in the knowledge of Brahuran given
by the Guru to his disciple.

4. A11 (actions) prescribed in the Samhita could
be (utilized) on account of separate injunction, for
knowledge; for pointing ihis out clearly is the addit ion
of this (anuaaka) at the end of that (taryhita).

Versc I Anusiub 6loka metre.

,, 2 MandakranG.

,, 3 Siola metre.

r, 4 Sloka Dete.
'fhe adjectives used by Sri Venka,tanatha in resp€ct of the

Pu.usa Dentioned in verse 16 have relerence to mantras

specified below resPectively-

(i) Sarvedanal., verse I

rii) Sahajamahina, verse 4 and 5.
(iii) Sarvabhntantaiatmt, v€ise 6 and 7.

(iv) Sarvan dosen svayam aiipatan' vers€ I lst half.

(v) Sarva-vidyaika-vedyah 8th verse 2nd hal[.

(vi) Karmidhyakgah, velse: I lst half.

t .
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IS,{ VASYAM ID,{M SARVAM
YATKINCA JAGATYAI4.JIGAT'IENA TYAKT]]NA BHUNJII'HA
I,IA GBDEI\T{ KASYASVID DI{ANAM.

[Mantra 1

lfhatsaeur chahgeal'le ;i in thit eotld dll this is it to b.
;ndeelt b the Lotd. lvitL that (ua/l,l) tz,ounzd arjoj. Cotet
aot arJone's eealth.

THE BHASYA

There (irr the Upan;sld] at the ouiset, for the saka
of removing the i i lusion of indepcndencc and others
(of the individual) rvho is the possession of maierial
body, the teacher (kccping in mind this fact) declares
the Naturc, Existence, and Activity of al l  things to be
under the control ofthe Lord.

Idam: this, (Ihat is) determined by the respective
sources of knowledge as other than l3vara, of the forms
of intelligents and unintelligent.

-&d.' By the Lord. By the all-controlling
PLlrusottamar well-known as cntirely different from the
soul, in (the passages) "The knorver and the ignorant
the two unborn, the Lord and the nottlotd" (Saa. Up.
I. 9) and others.

ads)amr Fit to be pervaded is the meaning. Or
such as could be made by Himself to dwell in Himself

(vii) Kaiuqadamanab v€rse I I 3rd quairer.
(viii) Muktopabhogyah ve.se ll 4th quarter.

(ix) Ko'pi and siddhop,yah, vefse 15 and 16.

l. The meaning of the wo.d is atl-destiner. This wordhas a
c.oss-reference to Bh. Gita. XV. 17, where it is equated
with the Lord i<vara: "But other than these two is the
highest Spirit called the Purugottama, 'who enters into three
worlds and upb€.rs them.

Mantra 2l ISAVASYOPAN ISAD- BHAStA

who is the support of a1l.' Thus the Smrti says "He
everywhere (dwells), and in Hirn everything dwells.
BecaLrse of that is He called, (paripalhJate) by rhe
learned, Vasudeva" (I/ is P. I.  i i ,  12.)

jaga\am: lis) thc significator for other worlds also.
jagat'. The group of things of the form of the

enjoyed (bhog2a) and enjoyers (souls), rvhich changes
into another statc in nature and quali ty (respectively.) '

yrkitua : ' fhis quali f ication'whatsover' is used in
order to a{hrm that thcre is nolhing whatsoever which
has not Him as its Seli  (This isl elucldated (thus):

"(They) say that the sense organsi sensorium, buddhi,
rattla, brilliance, strengtli, courage, body arrd soul have
Vdsudeva as their self."3

But (the objector says), according to the rule

" Ri{hi (co\\enrional meaning) overrules the foga
(etymological meaning ", I6a hercin mentioned may

be Rudra, and further brcause ther€ is no additional

word (upapada) such as'All '  (uhich addit ion i f  i t  were

present will affect the ridhi and it may then designate

Vi6r.ru well-known as SarveSvara).

Not so (te reply). Since as in the case of the

words Aka6a, Prdna and others used in the sense ofthe

foriginal) cause (where the rzdlz is annulJed), so also

t . That is to say, He is the one being in wham all thiDgs dw€ll

because He is their support airafa ^nd idtrafi ^\al who

d$'ells in all rhings as their suPPort, as in rhe cxaDples of

the body and the hub ofthe uheel

2. cf. Bhokt6-bhagJ,an'pret;firan.a mal,,t (Svet Up. I. l2)

Prakrti modifies its nature and jts qualitics in evolulion,

whereas the louls undergo modification only in their

dha/nabhntu jaana.

3. UDtraced quDtation.
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here the tfrdhi is annulled;1 and since the quality of

pervading all as tell as being the support of all cannot

belong to Rudra who is accepted (i; as not being the

cause of all things and (r'r') as being bound by Karma
on the strength of the passages such as "One only

Nereya+a was existent, neither Brahmd nor Igi1a."
(Mahapanisad I.) "Iam still not free from sin, grant

me names (Salapata Brahmarla) this word I6a must be

accepted etymologically (laugika) as refelting to the

Lord of all, of unlimited Lordship. Who is well-

known as possessing those qualities (of all-supporting-
ness and al l- indwell ingness and others).

Though on account of there being no mention

(here of Ida) as already wcll-known (as the primal

cause), there is a difference in this case from that of

Akasa and other passages, yet because of its use in a

quite contrary sense itselfthere is justification for the

rejection of its conventional (rulhi) ser'se according to

Aindrt pritrciple 'e

Nor is there here the principle of contextual all-

tessi (saroatvam ddhikarikam, no such limitation being
seen.

In some sctipiural rexts all things are declar€d to have

orlginated liom Aka6a, Prata and others which nominally

mean ihe gross el€m€nts; but what is meant by them are

not these gross or subile elements but the primal Indewel-

ting Being in all. This is indicated by the use of the Phnse
like irai ot ha 'ait fatu nd;tuani bhnldni, sarad?i ha oa

inani bhnfini akalad eoa san"tlabante lch. Up.1. ix.l)-

Pitr Min. lll ii. 2. There is a /t mantE addresscd to

Indla. This L direcled to bc used wilh refeftnce in Agni

Garlapatya. This transference ol an Indra rk 10 Agni is

due to understarding the terms in an etymological sense as

otherwise it will be meaningiesr.
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(Ifit be said that instead of one perpetual All-
lord, we may have one ldvara-stream, one Ali-lord in
one cosmic age and another in another age and so on,
or else we may have several l6varas, rulers, at the same
time aod at all times eternally, but who divide their
absolule lordship between themselves by limiting their
power to specif ic regions, we reply) :

But the theories of lSvara-stream and multiple
I(varas are rejected by a number of (scliptural) sources
of right knowledge, which establish the Lord existing
at all the three tim€s (past, present and future) and
destining all processes.

It is therefore right that this passage refers to
Nddyana alone who has lordship independent (of
others) as the Lord who dwells in all (or rather in
whom all can dwell) proclaimed in the passages .,Hirn

the protector of the world, the Lord of Self" ( fdir.
Nard.XI.25) and others; Who is to be redeclared
later on as 'Tosdaasau Purusah' (fta 16); Who is deter-
mined as the parent of Brahme and Rudra by passages
inexplicable otherwise (1.a., which cannot apply to any
other god); Who is most famous as the all-indwelling
propeller (in the passages) ; 'This is the indwelling
selfof ail beings, faultless, dweller in tbe highest sky,
(diay\, the shining one ldeaa), the One Nereyana"
(Sub. Up. YII.) and others; andWhoin the passages
'He is BrahmS' and 'He is Siva' (Tait JVdra, XI. 26) is
mentioned as the substance (aiie;y) of Brahma, Siva,
Indra and others who are His attributes (!ibhutii), as
in the case of the world in the passage ,,This (world)
is all Puruga Himself." This is enough (ofrefutation)
of the objections of that person who does not know the
pada-teaching, the pada (Ife) in which there is no

5

l .

2.

g. Ptu. Minamsa l- ii. 1.
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place at all for the conventional meaning (an1tarudhil,
and  wh ich  i s  no t  a , -ompound  uo rd .

In this manner having taught the seeker after
liberation, the knowledge of (his) dependence on the
Lord, he (the teacher) counsels living that has renunci-
ation as i ts ornament :

TENA TYAKTENA BHUNJITHIg: uith that (uarld)

tena i \,tith that world which is mistaLen as
enjoyable;

ti'aktena: tx:'olrr'ced I becausc ofthe perception of
i ts (worlcl 's) being exceedinglv ful l  ot faults; being
o e with that (world) renounccd; i .e., (being onethat
has renounced the world).

bhufrjithah: enjoy; 'enjoy that group of unprohi-
bited enjoyable (things) which is helpful in supporting
the body, rvhich is useful to Yoga' (this) is the import
got (siddfuiati) fron the rature of the instruction and
from the context ( a rthafi akara,,rab h) am\.

Or else it might be construed thus: Enjoy that
which has been mentioned as the One irr which all
dweil, the supremely enloyable (ailatita2a-bhogla)
(Brahman), through the means going to be taught (in
the succeeding verses).

kas2e mid ilhanam: aryone's weahh, wealth
be long ing  ro  a  reLa r i ve  o r  non - re la r i ve .

na gTdhah'. do not covet. And Yama says to his
seNant beginniog with lthe verse) "In the supreme
friend.... . . ." "That crooked mind, who is covetous
of wealth, that human animal, is not Vasudeva's
devotee." r

l. Untmced quotation.

f - .
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This renunciatioo of desire for wealth is to be
taken to stand for renunciation ofall things other than
the supreme Self. Thut does the Smlti  say ,,(He)

who has attachment to the supreme Selfand detach-
ment liom tbe non-supreme Self "r

II .  fNow the teacher) says that he, who has
learnt as taught in the previous verse (eaam uidusal3).
has to perform the routinc and occasional (obligatory
prescribedl wotk,2 characterised b1, renunciation of
attachment to fruits and agency and others through-
out (his) l i fe :

KURVANNEVDHA KARMANI
JI]IVI$Ef' SATAM SAMAH
EVAM TVAYI NANYATHETO'STI
NA KARMA LII'YATE NARE 2

7 hus (one) shaul.i desbe ta liu a hund/ed ))ears just tet-
Jbtni"su1ths. :rhus Jot thec (;t') is not athe/oise thal this.
Woths do nal Set sneated uJer nan.

jijiuiset I To show that even for the knower of
Brahman living iill the completion ofthis krrowledge
is desirable the desiderative sufix is used here.

iatam samAb. hundred years: has reference to
generality ( pra)ika ai\ryum). 'Living a hundred years
one should indeed perform works that accord with
one's f i tness. At no t ime should there be giving up of
works subservient to knowledge' is the meaning. That
there is no special reason to say that this passage refers
to independent actions which are the means of obtain-
ing fruits, is said in the Veddnta SzTlra. "No, since
there is no special i ty ' ,  (UI, iv. 13j. Another meaning
not contrary to the context (prakaralta) is also

U$tmced quotation.
NiUa ainittiha dtties ^ccording to one's varrla and admma.

l .
2 .
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mentioned in the next siitra: "For the saLe of praise
only (there is) permission" (II I .  iv. l4). The Bhat.ya
(ofRemenuja) (runs thus) "The word zd (is used) for
indicating dcl imitation (auc). Since the context ( is)
that of knowledge lof Brahman) taught in 'All this (is)
flt to be ind\\'elt by the Lord --.' for the saLe of praising
(knowledge), this is tbe permission for performing
works always. Becausc of the polver \nahAryna) of
knowledge, evern one is performing works always, one
is not stained by them : in this manner knowlcdge is
praised. And the rest oftbe passagc, "Thus for thee;
it  is not otherwisc tha[ this: works do not get smeared
over ma.n" shows this alone.

taali. {or the.', who are fil for Brahma-vidyd.
eoam. Th:us alone is the thiDg (that is) to be

practised ;
Ito'n)atha nas '. (It) is Dot otherwise than this:

this is said negatively for the s:rke of confirming (the
previous positive statement regarding doing works
which are imperative throughout life).

Now (if it be asked) will there not accrue bondage
to the knower of Brahman, since there is the pcrform-
ing of work, (the teacher) says i Works do not get
smiared over mau. In the case of the man, the
Brahman-knower, under refereoce according to ihe

"principle of separate injunction" (as iaught in the
sutra) "But Agnihotra and others (arc to be performcd)
for that purpose (of knowledge) alone, since that is
(so) seen (in the Upanisads)" ( lV. i .  16), actioqs do
not become the caoses of results such as saarga alJ'd
others. There is no possibility of a descriminatjng
desireless man wittingly undertaking to do works as
means to pleasures which are not useful for knowledge
and to forbidden works. For (such of) those that
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may arise there will be the expiation (nislcrti) accord-

ing to his fitness, on the strength of the text : "If one

is not free from bad conduct'-. . .(one wil l  not attain

Brahman)" (Katha-UP II. 24) .

If it be said that as taught in the Tadadhigamadhi-

harapa (!.5.IV. i .  13), tsrahma-Vidy- is so powerful

as to prevent any works from staining man, and there_

fore no expiation is reeded, (we reply) but what is

established in the case of those who practise Brahma-

vidya is that the only sins rvhich do not stain them are

tbose which are performed inattentively fl ramalikanam)'

That he whose fltr'ess (adhikara) has been burnt by

the fire of knowledge is 1rot subject to the injunctions,

mandatory a d prohibitive, is a view that is not

acceptable to tbe knowers of the Veda.

III. For the sake of making one quickly take to

the knowledge (hereinafter) to be imparted, he (the

teacher) now says that falling into Naraka most

assuredly happens to those who commit self murder,

because their knowledge and actions become othel

than.what they ought to be, due to their lacking the

knowledge ofthe said naxure and because of having

desires for wealth :
ASURYA NAMA TE LOI(A
ANDHENA TAMASAVRTAI-I
TANS TE PRETYABHICACCHANTI
YE KECATMAHANO JANAH 3

(There are)'Ihue uortds knean as asura Pstnealed b)

Blindin! darknis uhithe a the saul-slqers, uho.'et thq ate

ftsort an departinc ( fraln their bodies).

Asur)d: (t}'e suflix) Jat (is usedl in the sense
'Those which belong to the Asuras; 'endurable

those ofasuric nature' is the meaning.r

of
by

l .  cf ,  Bh. Gita.  XVII I .
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r?ztm4 : the term of notoreity.
te lokdh: there exist mosr frightening worlds

named Naraka. He further describes them thus:
andhcna tamashaltah: permeated by intense dark-

ness.r
fdr, :  them, bereft ofal l  l ight.
,? : those selfslaycrs.
pret-lJa I a^ departing from (their) then bodies.
abhigacchanti : completely continuously attain.

-7e he ta: arty, divine or human (being); such as,
brahmans or ksatriyas and others.

dlmahanah the soul-slayers, (that is) those who
make themselves as i f  non-existent, as said in the
Upanisad "If one knows not Brahman, verily one
beconres non existent." ('Iai.t. Up. VI. \. This,
through the destruction of the self (deha ghatamukhena),
indicates the series of great sifi (patakaaarga)z

Jandhi those who take births 'those who are in
samsara' is the meaning.

IV. The Ruler-principle (Idvara tattvam) spoken
ofin a previous verse (7i2. I) as the All-supporter, is
clearly described as having wonderful powers which
are suggested by contradictory terms as it were, thus:

ANEJAD EKAM MANASO JAVIYO
NAINAD DEVA APNUVAN PURVAMARSAT
TAD DHAVATO'NYANATYETI TISTHAT
TASMINNAPO MATARISVA DADHATI

1. cf. TLe use ofthe same ph{ase us€d by the seer in verseg
ISa, 9 and 12.

2. The Government Oriental Mss. Library Mss. D. 31 read:
iqqraqQn' qr{d{(J esqft(q: c. o. Mss. Lib. Mss. R"
3192 (c) :

{qqrdgb{ crdffiiiqesi';rftqqq :
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The one unmotine (Jtet, sj)eedier than the nind
rhaN @hih h6) aheab abtained (aU) the sodr ha1)e not )et

That standing ourtakss athers that tM:

B] rhar, a;r (Matarinan) ulbea\ the &atets.

Anejat : tnmoving.
eham:'Ihe one, transccndent (ptudhdnam); ot

that r,!hich has no second being outside His controlling
power or equal to Him.

manasa jattilah: Having a speed grcater than even
the specdiest mind.

If i t  be said, that unmovingness and such speedi-
ness cannot co-exist, (we reply) Not so, because by
recourse to inter'tio:.' (taryarla) they can easily co-exist.
Since all are always peruaded by Him there is ul-
movingness, and since He exists beyond the range of
the mind's perception at all times. Hc is stated to be
faster than the mind as it wcre.' In the following
passages also, (it) has to be construed thus.

Na etad deua apnuuan p&raam artat i This (which has)
already obtained (all), all the gods have not yet
attained.

tleadh: god.s, Hiranyagarbha (Brahma) and others.
na dpnut)an: Have not all this time attained. The

embodicd souls l l , leltajna") who\e. corsciouoness is
obstructed by karma prior to the gaining that know-
ledge, do not attain it by their own intelligence, though
it is infinite and therefore eternally omnipervasive.
Therefore there is no contradiction here.

t . 'Tomove'  meane to reach a space in which i t  was not

beforc. But for a thing which is all"pervasive there cannot

be a space in which it was not belore. Therefore it is
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Thus isit said in the Chand.ogla Upani.sad (YIII.
i i i .  2).

"So just as those who do not know the spot
might go over a hid treasure of gold again and
again but not lind it, even so, all creatures here
go day by day to that Btahmar-wotld (Brahma-
loha) (h deep sleep) butdo not find it, for truly
they are carried astray by what is false."1

Tatl dhduato'nltdn atJeti tisthati As stated in the.
passages "He who is in the earth'). . . ' (He) who is in
the self" (, ts1l2. Up.Y.vi l , .7ff),  in this manner even
whilst remaining in everything. It  overtakes the
running Garuda and others. "Howevcr far and far
they may run It is beyond that" is the meaninS.

Thus it has been said :

"Even flying like Garuda for 1,000,000 yean, one,
though having the sfeed ofthe mind, even then
cannot reach the l imit of the Cause." '

The overtaking of those who run by those who
are at any one place is not possible: This is (a case of)
wonder.

That there is something more u'onderful is men-
tioned (next) i 

'fashi,nnapl mAturi{aA dadhati I By It
(supported), the air upbears the waters. The air
which is in Ii, though void of hardness and others to
enable it to prevent water (in the form ofcloud) (from
falling), upbears water. That is to sayr air being
supported by the supreme Lord, the supporter ofal l ,
verily through His power supports water, clouds, stars
planets, starry bodies and othefs, Thus the Smrti says

"Heaven, Akada with the Moon, Sun, stars, the

l. Trans. from Hume : Thbteen Princilal Upanisddr.
2. Ahir. Safi.
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directions, earth, the great ocean, are being supported
by the power ofthe great selq Vdsudeva." (Mh. Bh'
Anu. 154, 1361.

V, Out of regard (for the subjcct matter, i6vara)
(the teacher) in a di$erent way teacbes what has been
said ( in the previoLrs verse) as "The one, unmoving,
speedier than the mind" thus :

TAD EJATI TAD U NAIJATI
TAD D[]RE TADVANTIKD
TADANTARASYA SARVASYA
TAD U SARVASYAsYA BAHYATAH 5

That nous and thdt trul! does nat not)e I
That is dfar tnd that is aLso neaL
That;s irsid. aII this that DerilJJ is autsid.e all thit.

Tat . th^t, the peNading principle

ejati t moves through being faster than the mind
after the manner spoken of in the previous (verse).
'Moves as i t  were' is the meani g.

Taduna ejati :  that same thing veri ly does not
move.

Tad dure tadu antike'. that is afar and also near.
Having in view the difference between the ignorant
and the awakened, even the ll,].fi,nite (Brahman) is
described as far and as near. Thus does Saunaka say
'To those whose faces are turned away from Govinda,
$hose minds are attached to objects (ofsenses), to
them, that Supreme Brahman is farther than the far;
to those whose minds are absorbed in Govinda, having
renounced all objects, one should know, that is near."
(Vig. Dharna99. l4).

A thing can exist within something, but, at the
same time, it cannot be outside it, A thing can be
outside but not within it (also). Here he mentions
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dhe distinction (ofi6vara) from both these (kinds of
things) : 'rThat (is) inside all this (and) that truly (is)
outside al l  this."

,dr: that, the transcendent omnipervasive Brahman
spoken ofalready.

- os)a saraaq)a: of all things having variegated con-
scient and unconscient forms and determined by
sowces of right knowledge.

antar bhalat; i  dwells within; ,because there is no
obstruction, it exists without there being any limita-
t ion ofspace'is the meaning. That same thing exists
also outside all these, that is, that exists both aiplaces
where finite objects are and at places where they are
trgt. That is clearly declared in the Ta.ittiri)a begi!-
ning with the ..Thousand headed.... , ,  the purposJ of
which is to determine that principle which has to be
meditated upon in all the several sciences of the
Transcendent (patu t)i.dJ'a) thts i

('Whatever is in the world, seen or even heard,
pervading all that both inside and outside N5rayana
st^nds" (TeiFNArd. X. l).1

VL Thus has been said that all things have
Brahman as their self. Nexr is mentioned the
immediate utility of having this knowledge :

YASTU SARVANI BHUTANI
ATMANYEVANUPASYATI
SARVABHOTESU CATMANAM
TATO NA VIJUGUI'SATE 6

(He) ,,rho sees aII cleaturcs in the seu alanc and the Satf ;n
aU creatures does not recoit fton anlthiry.

I. cf. Setapatha Brnh. XIV. 5.30. cf. B. cire. VL 29.30.

L
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yastu: B:ut who : t, is used for the sake ofindi
cating the extra-ordinariness with regard to the great_
tess (mahima) ofthe knower ofBrahman.

santAni bhidni I all creatures, from Brahmd down
to the ilants.

Atmani I I^ the Self. Here the word .self' refers
to the all indwelling self because there is nothing to
indicate limitation; and because of the context, and
because of the nature of rhe thing (afthaflabhAoat\,
(described).

eoa: alone. Th€ intention of the word ,alone, isi
that even those things that are supported by the earth
and others really reside in the supreme Lofi. through,
these elements.

onuPalJali  :  .  ontinuously clearLy perceives.
sartabhiitesu ca atmAnam : by these words is intend€d

pervasion alone, since they are incapable of supporting.
Him (l i t .  there can be no support t ;  Him by t iem). 

"

(saft) 'He', the correlative of (wh6', has to be
inserted.

tatah tla nijugupsat, Ail thi,rgs having been
perceived as having Brahman as their sel! from none
ofthem does hc recoil, in the same way as he does not
recoil from his own dependents. The meaning is, he
Scorns nothing-

_VII- Once again, strengthening (the above
teaching) by means of(the statement of) co-ordination,
(he, the teacher) says that to perceive it thus leads to
the immediate annihi lat ion of sorrow :

YASMIN SARVANI BHOTANI
ATMAIVABHUD VIJANATAH
TATRA KO MOHAH KASSOKA
trKATVAM ANUPASYATAH
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When fat hin who knotus the seIJ alone ha: becane aU ercqlutes.

Th.en for htn pemixks one ess, ehele {s there delusian

)asmin i when, at the timc ofmeditation.
ai,jdnatak I for him who knows distinctly by the

method well taught (upadistena mArgena) tt.e di{Ierence

between the independent and the dependent entities

with the help of the scriptures.
Atma eaa sortdtll bhafini abhut | 'Thc supreme Self

i ts€lf has appeared as quali f ied by alf is the meaning.

When the co ordination between the world a d

Brahman is possible through the principle of relation-
ship of body and soul accorcling to common and

scriptural usage as in ' I  am a God' etc, the theories

of badhat (s\btaior'), upacdral (secondary significance)
arrd rtarnpaik)a' (ldentity in naiure) are to be rejected.r

l .

2 .

Bbdha-th€ory of snm:ndclhikara[y a nagates one ofthe terms
as false. In the erample 'the thief is this pilla.' th. mean-
ine is that rhere is n; thief at all but that the pillar was
miitaken for the thief. The identity expressed by 'is'

nesarcs r \ !  ro i . f  by af f i rmine the p i l la .  a '  the real  ln
r b i s  k i n d  o l  i J F n r i ' )  r h p n .  r h e  h o , l d  w h i  h  a p p ' a r s  a "
existing perceptibly has to be negated.
I  ho,dta ( iJ-nt i r \  lh 'o !Ah secondar)  m."a inq ;  

'AI l  tb is
i s  t h e K i n q ' .  r h i *  m " a n s  r h a t  a l r  r h c s e  a r e  e n t i r . l )  & p e n -
dent  on ih .  k in( .  Tho' ,qb rh. re is  her"  a 

" rarem"nr  
of

iden, i t r  eonv"v"J aaain 6"  t \F word ' i "  i r  is  onl )  by
r e , " , . i . , o  ' " .  o n d . i y  m . a n i n g  $ "  a , "  . r  

"  
l " d  r o  m a k e

. e n s e  o u r  o f  r h d t  ' l . ' t e m " n l .  A l l  r h i s ; '  \ c  ; l y  r h .  B r a h _
rnan" lsarMn khab;ddn Btahmd) though it canbe under-
stood ir this secondary way, yet it does not fully explain
the inplicit relation ofidentity.

3. The substance-idcnlity Israfilaik)a) | "The mudis the pot"
is a statement ofthe onencss of ubstancc between mud and
D o r .  I  h i .  k i ! , 1  o f i l l " n r ; , !  j s  n o r  . a p d b l -  o f  b e i  ;  a p p l i . d
i r " re.  " in .p i l rh-re Lr '  .J , , ' i l , - iden ' i r )  b ' rqee.  'hc $or ld
ard Srahman (i) Brahman tould have to undergo change,
aDd (ii) the relationship between two incompatible subs-
tanc;s as Datter and sPirit is impossibte

4. The fourth kind of co-ordiaation is based on the Sarira-
Sariri bhava of Visi*ndvaita.
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tatra : 'fherl.

kah mohal.t: where is there delusion ? Delusion

ofthe form ofwrong notion of self- independence and

o the rs  does  no t  happcn .  Th i s  i s  i he  mean ing '

kah !r,kah: Where is there sorrow? There will

arise no grief, even where there are deaths of children

or the seizing away of kingdoms and others, because

of the realization of the absence of ownership in all

things which belong to the Transcendent: this is the

meaning. Thus (Janaka) says "Infinite indeed is my

wealth of which nothing is mine. If Mithila is burnt

nothing mine is burnt " (,ML rr. 6anti XVII. lB).

ekataam anuPa!)atah: to one who perceives the

Oneness ofthat which has got all existence as its attri-

butes. Obviously here the use of the word 'one' does

not connote that there are no other things (besides

this), because there is nothing to militate against any-

thing said at the beginning in "All this is fit for the

indwell ing by the Lord.... . . . ." (1ia. I) as pervaded by

the Lord, and because in both the cases ofknowing

and non-knowing that all differences are illusory, the

teacher could not have given this kind of instruction

and others regarding such identity.

Nor does this (a&a) speak of the substance identity

(startipaikla) of the mutually incompitable factors,

because in case there is the destruction ofall contra-

dictions, there will occur confusion in the discrimina-

tion and others betwcen oqe's own theory and those of

others. The explanation of the 'oneness' as belonging

to Brahman with its attributes can be entertained,

since it is in accord with all the sources of right

knowledge. But it is better to take it to mean the

45
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relation (ofbody ard soul, larIra-lartri-bhat)a)1 which
enables us to maintain the co-ordination stated above,
because the terrrr (ekafuam) oneness is used in the
passage "The oneness of Rema and Sugriva. (,Raza-
1at1a Sund. 35. 5l) and others) so as to mean some
particular relation.'?

Even though these two venes may be construed
so as to refer to the released soul, it is more appropriate.
(to say), in consonance with what has been said, that
it means praise oftt'e seeker (mumuksu). Consequently,.
the word 'seeing' anztpa!)atab I is applied to such
knowledge arising out of a study of scriptures or to
that knowledge of meditation on the Highest) which
arises through such study, in order to indicate its
state when it becomes most clear and distinct. It
cannot be doubted that the intuitive vision which
results here as a fruit of the particular samAdhi is that
which is meant, since it is mentioned as the means (of
liberation). It has been afErmed in tb.e Sri Bhdsya
that the word 'seeing' refers in all those passages

l. Acco.ding to Viiistadvaita the co-ordination is expiained
in the lollowing manner. .I am a god' (Delrnhan) means
that thc drra (sod) is the body (form or Jd,i) and .r, is the
self which which owns ir or dwells in it o. conrrols ir.
'Ihat whichrefers to the body reallyreGls to the selfwithin.
it is the inseparable relation beiween the body and the self
tbat is stated. When either of the terms is mentioned it
Deans that ibplicity the other also is intimated.

2. 'fhe sanafladhikar@ld'between the world and the Brahman
is one oI the body and self. Friendrhip rzand or love is.
also another instance ol sana"adhikaranJa. Whenwe speah
of the unity or oneress of Rama and Sugriva, it is not
substantial identity that is intimated bur oneness of Iove or
reciprocal existence. Dependence on the Lord and living
for the Lord, arc types ofco-ordinarion giving rise to .he
.xpressionq ofonencss or  id .nt i 'y .  or  uni ty .
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which counsel the means to realization to the medita-
tion-knowledge (rldr ana-jrtan a),

VIII. And again the teachet describes more
fully the individual who knows the nature ofthe Ruler
and, the Ruled, by clearlyr poiniing out the special
'qualities of that, which he has to know :

SA PARYAGAC CHUKRAM AKAYAM AVRANAM
ASNAVIRAM SUDDHAM APAPAVIDDHAM
KAVIR MANISI PARIBHUH SV,\YAMBHUR
YATHATATHVATORTHAN VYADADHAC

CHASVATIBHYAH SAMABHYAH 8
H! attdins the radiant, bodiless, totebs,, sih.utess, t re,

uninjured br sint lhe) sce/, cantro e^ of the nind, conqu*ar,
in,Ielcnddt, bears (;n his tu;nd) the ftat Mtulc oJ, th;ns! fd
tahun,rable Jcars.

Salr: He who sees Brahman the indwell ing selfof
al l  beings.

paryaga.t:. .will attain' is the m€aning, according
to the principle enunciated in the text ,,He who knows
Brahman attains the Transcendent (l)atutk),' (Ta;t
Anand. I. i.). Or else it is restatement of the fact ihat
he has aftained experience (anubhaaa) obtained by
samddh; as in the case (of the text) .,One attains
.Brahman here (itself )" (Katha Up.II. io. l\.

lukram : pute, of the sellluminous form.
akA)arn I tl\olug}r having all as His body, yet free

from any karmic body.
Therefore having no scars or muscles (4llrdrram

,asnat)&am).

l. Texts a.d Mss. give two types ofreadings: covt. O.M.L.
Miss. D. 319 and R. : 192& SVOI Mss. read {iqi{.
Ananda ress ed. reads +qiq.
Navanitam KrishFamachariar's ed. reads {\i{.
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luddham'. ttot even smelling of ignorance and

other faults.

apd.pdaiddhan: "That which is unaffected by.

Larmas which are of the form ofgood ar.d evil (papa'

, r / r rd )  wh ich  3 re  l he  causes  o f  i gno rance  and  o lh r r s , "

, f , i .  i . , L "  mean i rg ,  s ince  the  Upan isad  bee inn r ' ng

with the passage "Neither good actions (affect Him)"

closes witi thi word "All sin from Him recedes "

(Ch. UP. \I f i .  ia. 1).

In this manner, the Supreme Self who is abso-

lutely proof against evil (heyginas) is the One Who is

to be altained, and Who leads one to the attainment,

and Who is to be meditated upon by the seeter

\mumufisu ).

The teacher describes the knowel of Brahman as

the "seer of al l  things".

kaaip; He who sees things hanscending (all the

sources of right knowleclge) (ktanta-darii)' Or else tbe

m.urring -oly be 'One who like Tlard and others, is

the autior of worl<s that help teaching the Supreme

and His excellences.

mani;i; Buddh| which controls the mind is called

maoisd. He who posse sses it is the manisi' 'He who

through practices of yoga and renunciation has a

controlled psychic organism, antabkara a' is the

me anlng.

oaribhnh'. (lF.e) who is on all sides' He who

..rrpu,r". uli those who know other sciences (uz'l1a1)'

l .  I  is  rhe reading a."ord ing lo  a l l  rhe avai l 'b le pr in ted

editions. But the commentary of Knrandrataqa snggests

the followinA rcading :

sqlqq qq {€iii
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Or he who has subdued the enemies, namely desire,

ongcl, miserliness and others dimcult to conquer'

saa2ambhuh: (!Ie) vhose existence is independent

of auything else, that is to say, the seer of the form of

the eternal Sclf,.

)athatalhJ|lab atthAn ryadadhat: has borne in his

mind all things by distinguishing them as they are in

themselves namely, the supreme goal ( parama'puru-

.surrl,a), the means ofattaining it, the obstacles to the

attainment and others.

illaalrblOah sanabhayl.t: the intcntioll of this is
'for the sake of getting rid of all obstacles till the

Brahman-attainment'.
Or else, the groups of words in the nominative

and the accusative may be commented as refering

respectively to thc Slrpremc Self and the individual
soul. In which case;

iukram : ptte ar'd other words refer to the indivi-

dual soul, which is puifred and ireed from all limi-

tat ion (faults and sins). '

Him aiso the Supreme Self (ralz) surrounding on

all sides (lrrj,agzt) exists.

kaailt: seer and other terms are easy to under-

stand.
arthAn I created, obiects.

iaiuatibh)ah sanabh)ah: in order that they may
exist till their destruction.

t. rt'" ;a;"iA"ut 
"oul 

is said to be Purified, when it shufnes
off its ktrmic body. When there is no karmic body it is

said to be bodiless and the.elore it is without sores and

muscles which are incident or the karma-results; in that

state it has no ignorance and other faults. It is then

posse$ed oI a body composed ofluminous substance.

7
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JafiAlath)atah tryadadhdt : really created:. not merely
displayed l ike a magician.

IX. After havirg thus given instruction in the
tnolvledge that has ivorks as its acccssory regarding
the Supreme being who has wonderful powers, then,
censuring those who follow mere works and those who
follow mere knowledge, (the teacher) teaches the
attainment of the highest good resulling only from
tnowledge strengthened by duties of caste and stage

\aatlairama) thus '.

ANDHAM TAMAI'I PRAVISANTI
YD'VIDYAM UPASATE
TATO BHUYA IVA TE TAMO
YA U VIDYAY,{tr'I RATAH 9

InIo bLituding ddr|na$ entel tlose uha ars deDated ta ho -

knawledr.e (arks) : into stil seattt darkness tuib thase uha
aft attaclzd to knouledee dlone.

)e I who ^rc attached to enjoyments and powels.

aaidlAm : harma: works only, divested from
knowledge; for it is stated by the Smrti "There is
another power Avidya, having the name karrna, which
is counted as the third..-". ( vJJ. P. VI. vi i .6l).

upasak: pefiorn\ with one-pointed mind, this is
the meaning.

andham : very detse.

tamah'. ignor^r;rce, or else that darkness ofNaraka
which is unavoidable on account of strong attachment
to the thrcefold etds (dharmarthakdma),

The continued experience of misery by those rvho
are attached to lnere works is mentioned by the
Atharua|tikas lMund. Up. I. i. 18) thus r

"The ships of sacrifice are surely unsteady in
which is counselled the inferior karma as being
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performed by eighteen agents (or as being taught in
the eighteen smrtis).t Those ignorant persons who
take delight in these as leading to bliss, fall into
decay and death again and again."

talo bhula itd te tam7 )a u aidlalam rataLz: 'Ihose

who are attached to knowledgc alone, by neglecting
the duties according to their fitn€ss, enter- into dark-
ness deeper than the darkness obtained by those doiDg
works alone with one-pointedness of mind,

iaa: Here the word 'ira', like, shows that it is
dificult to know the depth of darkness.

u, eua: alon.e, must be taken along with the suc-
ceeding word, thus :

ui(bd)dm c\a ratdk'. those who are aitached to
knowleclge alone.

X, What then is the means ol liberation ? in
answer to this (the teachcr) declares .

ANYAD EVAHUR VIDYAYA
'NYAD AHUR AVIDYAYA
ITI SUSRUMA DHIRANAM
YE NAS TAD VICACAKSIRE IO

TLe) 3ry (the naanr a.f attaintue t) (ir) quite dillelent f/om
knowhdse: (a d) ttq sq (the nea,s of auainment) (^) dinercrt
Jton hon-knauhdse (u|tks). I'ttis (slakntcnt) hare utc heatd lron
those s.us oha .xplained that clearu ta us.

Anyad eaa ahuft aidlaya anlad ahult auidlta2a; }Jerc
the meaning oI the ablative is conveyed by the instru-
mental case, according to the rule (of grarnmar) which
permits change (of cases etc.,) because (otherwise)
there can be no connection with drrya: different from,

L .f. Datupanitad-bha.sta oI Rangarananuja hose interpre-
tation has beeD lollowed here.
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and because there is similarity with the word in the

ablative case in the verse mentioned later (v. 13)

anltadetdhuh .rambhaarr. Here what is mentioned isthat

the means for the attainment of iiberation are di$erent

from mere karma, and different from knowledge

divested from all prescribed works.

dhuh: say 'previo,rs teachers' has to be addcd'

Or else ' the Upanigads', this ( later) addit ion being

(morc) appropriate. (The teachef) says 'This meaning

huu 
"o-. 

do\vtt to us from very ancient times tradi-

tionally'. It; lusruma dhbAtiAm )e nas tad licdeAktire'

y r :  wh ' , .  r he  P rc \ i ous  l , : r ' h '  r i .

za,|: to us rvho have aPproached (them) by

prostrating (ourselves) and others.'

tdr: thal, (that is the) means to l iberatior '

uicarak;ire : taught distinctly (clearly).

tesdm dhira dn, ofthose seers, who are attached

to meditation on thc Supreme Sclf.  Here'statement'

(aacanam) b,as tc be added (to cornPlcte the sense) Or

else, as in the passage 'One hears of the dancer' which

mean\ .Hcars lrorn rhc danccr' rhr '  genctive cen ro e-

,lroz., be made to mean the ablative.

Iti juiruma. Thus have we heard : the intention in

us in r  t he  6 ) ' l  pe r .o r r  p " r fec t  i s  rha l  j l  i s  impo ' ' i L l e  to

g ra* i  B rah lna -v id ia  comp lc te l y .  s i n r  e  i t  i s  t l i f f i cu l t '

XI. What has been mentioned brief ly as
'different'  he now exPlains thus:

VIDYANCAVIDYANCA
YAS TAD VEDOBHAYAM SAHA
AVIDYAYA MRTYUM T1RTVA
VIDYAYA'MRTAM ASNUTE II

-1. 

"f. 
Br" c. 1v.34 xfirqRa qRqia tq{--
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H. uho knoas both knouledge and non'hnoaledee taeether :

1]) r\n'kno )Iedge crossing aut dealh' b) the knavledge

atlai.ns lhe inmattal.

.yah: (He) who has received the true instructlon'

1)id'rAm 
" 

k\o\\Iledge: that which is of lhe folm of

meditaiion on the SuPreme Sell

a.tidvAn ea: and Don_lnorvledge of the form of

."orLs s.ib.i.liury to ttrat (knowledge)'

etad uhhayam 
" 

both these which have no possl_

bility of opposition between eaclt other'

taha aeda: together knolvs' Because ol the

,rece.riiv ro, botrt trie main anil the subsidiary being

r."iii."k .q":trrv knallhq)at'0d sdm2al ' making no

iit,j".ii"" 1ru"ti ao rnuio and sul:sicliarv) between

irr"-. it i. ,oia trtut theY arc to be known by the words
liir"'.'rr""lJ t".* ,item together", but not because that

"';l; ' l 'r; 
- 1," ft 'rr"*"i an'l rhxt \1hich oul'ht ro bc

. .1.. i"a ,* ro be rqzal11 known ( j idtaavatDa'\an)al) '

trf it be said that because at first non-knowledge

fru" L."n ."tru."d there L appropriateness in. that

( i iA,tu])olua tatj ld) (then) l l  fol lows thal there is the

ti." ' i l ' "  . i ,r t f= 
-gt"rrp 

of tr 'ro rcjectables' sinee know-

ledsc has al.o been censured' Further i I  ir  be oo' lhe

.r..""*"* O*, 'g" wil t  not 6t in lwirh this vi 'w)'

dt)id)a)a n[Uum .tirtud 
!;d)a]a amltam alnutt -" 

By

,ron-knowi.dge crossing over death' by knowledge

attains the immortal :

dri lr t la: by tbe non-knowledge (wor!") prescribed

by the rcripr ures as the subsidiarv ol kno\a ledge'

t

l .  I6a 2.
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mlAum. death, the past karma that is the cause of
death which consists in thc construction ofknowledgc.

llrtad . completely crossing over.

z)ii)qA i by thekr.owledge having the forn of ciear
vision ofthe Supremc Selfmentioned earl ier (verse 6).

amltam alnute i attains the Immortal. (He) attains
the Supreme Selfknown as free from all faults in the
passage "This is the Immortal, free from fear : this is
the Brahman" (Ch. ap, IV. xv. l) and others : this is
the meaning.

Even in case the word.arnrlam' is taken to mean
frecdom lrro,&sa) (from death), there is no repetition
(here), for crossing over death means the crossing over
the obstacles to the means (of r.alization) (upqa-
lirodhi), and "(He) attains freedom from death,,
declares the achievemerrt of the disappearance ofall
obstacles to atfainment ( prapliairodhi^niartti labhahteh).

, Here those who interpret this to mean ,,One who
exists having attained death through ignorance,,,
having forgotten the uncontradicted natural trcnd of
words and passages and smrtis, through their olvn
ignorance, by themselves having attained their r.leath
exist.r

This very passage is kept in mind in the
Puraira (VI. vi, 12) (where it is stated) :

"He (Keiidhtaja), taking refuge in knowledge
(arising from a study ofscriptures) seeking knowledge
of Brahman as fruit, for the sake of crossing over
death through non-knowledge (works), performed
many sacri{ices."

l. The purvapalsa ofrhis view has not been found.
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Here it has been said by the Commentator on the
Veddnta Siittas (Sri Ramtnuia) that according to the
context and appropriateness the word aoidSd (not-
knorvledge) refers to works which are subsidiary to
knowledge: "Here the meaning of tbe word atidld is
karma (works) prescribed for var4e(rama" and also

"drid)a that is known to be the means of crossing over
death, other than knowledge, is prescribed works alone

laihitam karmaiaa)" .

The term'aaidld' (non-knowledge) which excludes
knor'-leclge zil7d, having to mean that which is proxi-
mate and next to it, like the words a-brdmatxa ar]d,
others which denotc kgtriyas and others, refels to works
which are intimately related (to hnowledge), this is the
intention. So the upabyhmaltas such as

"Both austerity (tapas) and knowledgc make for a
Brahman's ultimate happiness ( nislrelasa). By tapas he
.destroys his sin, (and) by knowledge he attairs the
Ififi\ofial \ai.d)a)d am(tameinute)" (Manu Smyli XII.
104) harmonize (with our explanation).

To those who describe that there are mentio ed
two conjoint means, knowledge and works, and that
there ale two goals, ofthe form of the crossing over
death and the attainment of immortality,r one may
accord a reply by referring to numerous 6ruti, 6mrti
and sirtra passages lvhich clearly enunciate the organic
relation between action and knowledge as subsidiary
and main, (and) thc crossing over death through
knowledge alone.

l. This view of jna,a-larma samucchaya is that of the
Yadava-prakasa school.
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In the doctrine of grouping of the unequals'

uist na-ranu", o ya' al o, where the vnnipatlo'ul 'aAuta-

,taiuarn i .  ptau"ibl. according to lheir rc'pective spheres'

to scek any other explanation, is not accepted by the

kno'wers of the rules of interpretatioo'

XII. Afte. having thus taught that Suprenre

Beink- who should be meditated upon and the Supreme

Gc,od thitoi..vhicir is of the form of the mcditation on

Him with-its subsicl iary (adga) upto the attainmelt of

the SuDrem.i End. it is now said by the three followiag

verses that the cornbifled meditation on the two fruit_

s r , ps  o l  r he  [ n rn r  o f  ge r r i ng  r i J ' t ob  ra ' l c '  ' r ' i  Lhe

a t ta inmcnr  o l  B rehmin -c rpc r i ence  ha l 'manubha to )

l. Titam.r ranuc.a)'a'fida and sana+anucca'ta'ntda are thc two

views rcg$.ting the relationsh\r bciween Larna a\d JinM'

.".1' ."1t".-r"ag" 
'lhe .'a a sanucco)a'fido1:.olds that

\{,orts and kno$leclse have not thc Relationship of main

ah.l suhsidiary, an.l thar both are equallv eflicient in help-

ine ariainment. This view has be€lr reftted because

$ i D , , - , q  a r } l ,  1  r h d r  k n o $ l " . l e e  a l o n e i ' n  D a t P  u " ' r r " : n

l i l , e r . t i o n .  f \ . ,  i a a  a  , o n u  a ' 4 -  a d a  o n  r h "  o t ' ' r  h a n d

amrms that ,tdrt a i, subsidia'v to tnowledge Dath

Raoinuja and BlLaskara accept ihe jaho sa urcaJn-aald'

Rut he; atiscs t,he questio! as !o how work] can helP

k n o w l - d g " .  T h .  \ ' n r k .  b - - u m F  s r r b ' i d ; ' r )  t u  l n u s l ' d b e '

, . d ' " n J , , t n t o  . " o , '  t n ^ $ l r L l S F : ' h r r  i '  r o  ' a \  r h r o u q l '

ter  ior  man. .  of  p, ,  
"  

r  iLF. l  dur i 's .  I "os l -d"r  i '  Pnp ac"rFd'

Thrs it ls sarnipaty-upakamka, i e , practicalLv efii'ient in

rcmovins the ;bsracies to knowledge thus being usctul in

conhibuiins to knowle.lge itself as iis subsidiarv The

orher view is one ofaral utakatuka' whictr holds that ihe

sui:sidiarv helps tt:e m^irr at the tine 4J ftaLi.atian ol ltfits

bv directi-v bringing about results which are unsrcn' a'lF'

ir.. *-"a vieiv is that of Bhasltara, lvhcreas th€ first

vicv is that o{Ramnnuja and venLalanatha cf APADDVI

ed. F. Edgerton P. 230.
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. h o u l d  b e  u n d e r r a k e n  a c  s u b s i d i a r y
_ 

Therc at first (the teacher) censures
meditat ion on oic oniy thus :

ANDHAM TAMAH PRAVISANTI
YE'SAMITOTIM UI'AS,{TE
TATO BHUYA IVA TE TAT!'IO
YA U SAMI]H.]TYAM RATAH t2

to Knowledge.
the practice of

Into Blidi C DarLness enter tln.ft uha are dewte.l ta

Tlry;nta still gftatel datkner! eho are a aclLr.l ta sanbhdt;.

sambhit i  asambhu[;: In the passages "Departing
from hcre I am eoing ro commune rvith This" (C4. Up.
I1I. xiv.4) (and) "Having shaken offthe body, having
fulfilled (all \t;o\k\) (.krtatma), I shall commune eter-
nally wif i  thc Brahman-rvorld" (Cn. Up. VIII.  xi i i .  l )
and others, mention is macfe of sambhfiti is of the form
of attainment oli Brahman. Tlrc wotd asambhiiti.
excludes it  (sanl 'huti),  (and) deroies the destfuction
(u in t i sa t  o f  ob . r r " t e . .  uh i rh  i .  p ro r i rna re  ro  i L .  s i | | ce
immediately after, is mentioned "sdmbhatiiica linCiam
,d : communion and destruction"'

Here by the word'dsambhit i '  is not meant either
the non-origination of commun;on nor thc destruction
o f i l .  s i n .e i l  i s r r o t  en r re r t  r od "c l a r ' ep re  no . r  ' x i . r . . nce
or consequent rrorr,existcnce of sambhtrti which is srid
to be the meaos of attainmert of Brahman, as the
means of crossing over the deith,

Here also (the vielv) thtt the root (to cross' nleans
," . ,1" '  fo to be refuted as previously (v. I  l) .

l. C f. Venkatanatha's "^1, a) a- Sidd lnnj an a J tn ̂ paticcheda p. t62
Gnen ed.) wherc zpaiana ol sanbhnti means mediration on
the path of rhe Arcis, elc. asfmsrqqF( |

8
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ANYADEVAI.IUS SAI4B}IAVAD
ANYAD,{IIUR ASAMBHAVAT
]TI SUSRUMA DHIRANAI'I
v! N,ls rln vICAoALSIRE 13

(I hz Ftu;t to be kePt in nifld;n n"litatian is) dilelent

' , , i t \  t , a n  S A M B H  t l  A ,  t t  ) t  a ' :  \ t t "  ! ' u i 1  t o  b e  L r y I  i t

-ni  , ,  ^ 'ai t"  - ; t  An t ' i t t  l 'an ' |sAMBttAtA rhU 'aL

in;. i',' *" hearrt fin the eets rho 'xpla;ned that tlutj
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gaudiness and others, cruelty and theft and others,
and the activities of the outwardly-turned organs (of
knorvledge). Therefore lraving got rid of thc sins that
are opposed to samidhi, through thc observance of the
subsidiary of the form oftbe disappearance ofobstacles,
one attains Brahnan verily by Brahma-lambhiiti., tut.ich
is ofthe form ofperfection ofsarnddhi.

Here to rake sdmtlhiti ar'd uinaia to mean original
creation (rrtti) and dissolution ( prala)a), ar'd ther\ to
say that herc there is distinction belween the fr'uits of
ihe form ofcrossing over death and the attainment of
immortality does not seem in the least to be appro-
priate.

XV. Norv the follor;ing mantras lthich have to
be repeated by one, who is practising in this (pres-
cribed) mannel tine Rrahna-rid1d along rvith its
subsidiaries unti l  the ic:t l isation offruits, are taught.
h these (mantras) for those u,ho decm thr Supreme
Self as the rncaning of all (nz'mes) thr: words Plsan
and others cuiminate irr that (Self) thr1ugh these
respective gods ot directll. For Lere, oDly ifthis be
so, the fact that Yama, Slrya and other words $,hjch
self-evidently i ldicate one and thc same thiag, wil l  be
correct.

There, by the first of these mantras, hc prays
to Him, the Lord rvho is meant by the lvord Piisan
(nourisher), for the disappearance ofthe obstacles to
samtdh; mentioned alrcady as ,ir?cid (destruction)
thus :

Here the word 'thai' (14l)

steps) rvhich will be declared

be kept in mind conjoiatlY'

SAN,IBITIJTI:,T CA VINASAN'I CA

YAS 'IAI] \iIIDOBI-IAYA\'I SAHT\

VINi\SENA NlRTYLI}'I TIRTVA

SAI,IBHTT fYA \'II!"IAM,\S\USTE

indicates the two (fruit-

presently as [eeding to

l4

He who knaus both SAMBHIiTI aad VIN'ISA tasether

ryi''' iiitSl .tos';ns aoelteath, bt the SAMBHAI'I

dtta;"r li? INIIMORTAL'

Ilere also explaining that which has been said by

r f , .  p f l r u * ' d i l L ren r  f ro rn ,  l hc  te3 'hc r l  now leJches

itr.  ."ai,u,;on on both I r/ /4(d and rdmLt&ti '  which are

"rUiair, 
t  t" knolr ledge' He a{hrms the necessir 'v of

; ; ; ; ' ; ; i ; i  Lh . ,n  bv  revca l i ng  rhe i r  r ru iLs  r l Lu r :  bv  Lhe

i i r r v ' -  , , r r i " '  l l ' e  Immor ta l  By  t l ' e  u i r ' a ' ' a  rh i cb -s

- . J i t u , "a  upon ,  . J^s t r  o1 ! rq  thc  ob \ l  ac t '  s  ( t o  B rahmau-

a r r , i r rm ,n t , ,  . 0nLhA: i ,  wh ic l l  i s  mcJ i ta "  d  uPoo '  one

, i i " ; , , "  g .nn*un  T l ' e  r csL r l r !  o f  ' 5e  ma in  .Lno rv ledge i

..". i", .a here in respect ofthe subsidiary having the

io .m o t  1 . " , ' 3o ln '1  m;d i t r r ; on  o f  nmh lu t i  and  ' i t a i r

f o .  i f t .  . r l " . l  p ra i s inq  r i t  l  U r  c fe ,  f o r  l he  sake  o f

avn id ing  an \  d i " ' im i l ' L r  i n le rp rc ta t i on  o f  t he  Passage
l 'Y' i  ui iat".ro. ' ing ou" deaLh' rrhiclr is similar to

anJthel passaqc elr iady utt 'r"d (aai\ 'qt i  n!\ 'uff i  lhtua)

by the zirta(c is intended the destl ucl ion of cqolsm anct

HIRANMAYENA PTI\TRI,NA
SATYASYAPIH1TAM MUKHAM
TAT TVAM PIfSAN APAVRNU
SATYADHARMAYA DRSTAYE l 5
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Ths Ja.e af truth n coftred u;th a soHzn ae'set" That do

thau Pxsin ! in-" f- the soke o:f lerceiains th' funct;oa of

the true (jita).

satw I lfrere by the word truth (t4t74) is meant

the inaividual sou1. Since in the Passages "(In crea-

t ion the Supreme Self) b'camc Lhe soul (sarya) and

maler (anrlom)(and y€r)continu.d lo be irself (ratd)"' i i"ri. 
ir"ra ai, "l iren its nanre is 'true of th'e tr'e';

) .Th .  soo l=  a re  t ru th ;  amongs r  thcm Th is  i s  t ru th "

(i,b;d.\ t:nat \Nord'saryd' is used to denote the individual

soul ( j iva).

tasJ& mukham: its frcc, bv which is meant the

*ooo, iini"h ir like a face on accouni of its beiog the

support of many sense-organs.

Hirar.tmaJena Pdtrer.ra apihitant F{l'dder'by a golden

vessel :  by J ve"s"l f ,r l l  ; f  I tdiar) passion).which is

similar lo a golden one, on accoLrnl of l ls belng lut l  or

, i io turru.n"^"n, and redne5sl '  which obstructs activi-

i i . i . . r " , i ng  to  rhe  Supreme Se l f  The  m 'an ing  o f

tf ," rora l i ' iaa""1 is: (the mindt whose activit ies

reqarding the Supreme Srl l ,  residenr in lhe heart are

.Ui,tt . ," i .  Tbe mention of rajas (passion also sigoi6es

ramas ldarkness). By the word 'h a\mala'(golden) is

J"r,or"a ,ft" group of enjoyable dnirlgs (bhog)&rarga)

which are dePendent on works'

fdt I that, the manas w]I.ic]r is analogous to the face

for the soul.

Pagan 
" 

O Nourisher ! who have the nature of

nourishing those rvho have taken refuge (in Thee) :

apAnfitur Oper\ 
" 

remove its covcnng'

For what purpose? satladharmdla dyfiaye: for-1h1

.ok" of b.ttolai.rg 
'Brahman, 

already mentioned' rnhich
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is the fuaction (dharma) of the hdi'tidual soul, the ratd
(truth)

XVI. Again exhibiting the attributes of that which
is to be seen thtough the Vision, (he, the seeker) prays
(to Him, the Lord) to grant him vividness of vision
(drtryAh guttan) tt s1

FIf$ANNEKARSE YAMA SORYA PRAJAPATYA
VYIfHA RAS},{IN SAT,IUHA TEJAI-I
YAT TE RrfPAl\4 *Ott NOrO*o"r 

TJ"osroon,
YO'SAVASOU PURU$AS SO'HAM ASMI 16

O "^{ousisher: O sole se.r ! O cont'oller ! Pran?Ier ! lukt af
aU l,oti oJ Ptajrpali ! A"hdt the (jelre) rals satlur up \tfu) heLt,
that &I;ch is Ih] nost auQ;ciaus fotn that ( fatn, of thine I behald.
Who th:s Penan he this I an.

that which

O nourisher.

One seer; the seer without a second, of
is beyond (the range of) the senses.

a11-indwelling controller.

Pu;an

Ekarst

fama

Sirla who urgest fu1ly (properly) the minds of
the devotees,

Prajapatla.r Thou rvho art the indwelling Ruler of
all creaiures botrL of Prajapati (Brahma). Or else the
meaning of the sufix ('7a') may be droped in the word

l- Here dhatna means two things: the first is the ethical
'ought' o. the iEperarive of dDty of beholding Brahman;
tle second is the liberation of the dretnd-bhntu jiiana, th.
functionat consciousness of the individual which due to
kama and desires etc., has undergone corstiction and
limitation and has been even shroud€d. The second nean-
ing afiros tlat beholdins Brahman ir the natuml quality
of the individual's consciousness. In this contert however
the 6rst  neaDing se.ms to b:  appropr jatF.
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'Prajapatya.' (Then) the meaning is : the ruler of all
those who are born-

U,uha lalmin samdha tejal.t: Annul thy fierce rays
which are rot helpful in reveali"g thy true form.r
Gather up ithy) light of the form of rays.

2af: which is well-known in the passages "Of the
hue of ihe S\tn" (Purulo"sakta) and others.

kallanafumdm t of greater auspiciousness than all
ihe auspicious things, which is lubhd$a1ta (auspicious
cnough to bc the object of our meditation)'?

Te i; fant Thy Divine }-orm.

tal parami , That do I behold.
Here  l hc  p ie \ .n r  l cnsF .  as  i n  t he  succced ing

passage lso'hdmasmi) is merely the reiteration of the
meditrltion at that particular moment. But if the
contcxt ofprayer is to be taken into account, here the
pot€ntial sense is to be accepted 'May I behold'
(patqan) accordins to thc rule of change in grammar
(rydryrya). Or else, this 'I behold Hin always' is a
statement bcfitting the nature of the unconditionally
dependent so\il (nirupadhi ha set dtua )!

fe : Thy, the repetition is indicative (of the fact)
that this folm belolrgs to Him only (that is special to
Him alone).

l. n"-.ai.g here lolloived is thar of rhe Sti llenl te{&ata
O tienral It ri tuk Llbr^ty's r\,Iss : gq€qq$Frlnlcft,na. Ott'""

editions read : qqsqq{Era}cfifir{.

2. rrrnajra:a has a special rneaning in \riiist,dva;ta.
3. The readings ue have in ali Mss and pdnt€d rexK are so

corrupt rhat some minimuo changes had to be effecred in
the constructioD and arrangemcnt.
ar' qlert I sEJ qi{r{1fr qr iircr{iRiq€Eg0if+: I d {fr
(q(qr{oT{rcndq i
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Now he (the teachcr) speaks about tbe meditation
.on thc Inner Self as the I (aham) t}rusl.

Taft asau puru;aft so'ham asmi i Who this Person Hc
this I am.l The repetit ion (ofcsaz: this) is to show
great regard (for the Supreme Being.) Or else after
the manner of the passage,

)o' i aaatindrUa-grah)ah stktmo' a)aktassanahnah

Sarl)abhita-mryo'cinUas ta tta saa)dm udbabhau.

\Manx-Snrti \.7)

"Who this (tseing) not graspablc by senses,
subtlc lJnmanifest Eternal being in the form of all
creatures, Unthinkable, I1e t/uis shone out Himself-"

The two 'bhises' should be separated and related to
Who (1a,tr) and to the He (rdr) (thus jro'rau l)ur tah
so'sau ahan asni).z Orelse (the two thises) are iqtended
to indicate that Hc is proved by all sources of right
knowledge authoritative beyond the purview of the
sellses.

Purugah; Fersorr Who has qualities such as lull-
Dess, Primeval Exislence and othem: Who possesses

the form of the colour of the Sun (4lttil,a): Who is well-
known in the P4l4-.Ja-tiikta rcad in all the Vedas which
is not devoted to (description of) any other (god).

Saft aham: (HE I): lrlere the word 'I' should apply
through tlne individual soul to its indwelling Self.

asmia a(rr consequefitly the word 'am' also would
ultimately rcfer through the individual soul to the

cl. Mddhtandinarc.ension quoted in the Inhoduction which
clearly sho s the insjght ofVenlatanntha inro rhe construc-

tion ofthe passage regarain9 Josaaasau.
This is precisely the a.langement in the Madhyandina-

l .

2-

L.
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Supreme Self, which has his self as its ^ttriblrte prut)ag
ful)a- s0 a-ai!;t!a) . 

,
The rulc ordained (in grammar) is only this

much: "If  there be a pronoun in the f irst personj the
in{lection of the verb must be in the first person',
(PAnini I. ia- 107); but not that (the inflection in) the
first person ll/ill drop out if the asmad. refers to the
Supreme Self through the individual soul. In the same
manner, in the passage 'That thou art' and othen, the
word 'ari '  (art) should be explaited. There too, this
much alonc i,s said (.smarlate) lrwhen the word Jrrsmdd
(you) is used in a corelative sense or even whcn it is to
be understood then the verbal inflection in the second
person (fol lows') lPanini I .  iv. 105), but not that (rhe
inflection in) the seccnd person wil l  drop out i f  the
j,rsmal rcfer through the individual before him to thc
Supreme Self (within hirn).

In orditary usage the laudatory statements
(1rPacarc$u),t "I  amyou" and <rYou are myselfrr and
others, the verbal infl.cctions of the lirst and secold
persons are determincd according to the subject of the
sentence (uddelya1. Similarly evel here this distinction
is legitimate, because those words ()usmad asmad)
(rvhich refer o ly to tbe subject (ofany sentence) are
mcant in the (Flqrili) Srltras as lvords going along with
(the vcrLrs) (.upapata). The statemcnt howcvcl made
in thc Sti Bld.sJ)a (I. i. l) when cxpiaining "That rhou
art", ( 'Here ( in this passage) is not prescribed anythi lg
rcgardirrg anything", intcnds the ncgation of any
unLnown thing (dqrdpfinlani{edhAl)hiprqaJ. this is
clear .mce this (passage) is shown to be a concluding

L The word 'upacatu' me^ns also usase havins secondarv
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(passage). And the'dr/r i ' (am) cuts down l ike the asi l
(art) (sword) those who affirm that in the passage
'That Thou art' and rHe I am', the oneness of the
Self void of all attributes is to be known by shaking ofi
the causal and ellectual iimitations, because the words

Jasmdd and asma(l are relinquished in respect ofthe
hearer and the (self) meditator. Thete is none to be
taught nor is there any individual particularly meant
by the asmi (I am).

. If it be said that at some places the second person
and the 6rst perso occur on accor:rnt of jlrxtaposition

' of such words alone as have significance regarding
limitations which have to be given up, then, it is
preferable to follow our owu thesis, according to which
the signilicance of the lvords is not abandoned.

Those who affirm that the text mcans "that" One
Existence alore (sanmdtta) whlch is a whole having
two parts cannot explain properly the texts i<That

thou art" and "He I am" and oirhers, ( i) because in
case (these) texts are taken to indicate, the Purc
E\istence (ianmaba), to speak of"You' al1d'I ' in the
passages is impossible; (ii) because, if it be said that
they indicate the !-xistence which is qualificd by
'You-ness' and (I-ness', then the verbal inflcction must
be in the third person (and not in the second and the
first persons as we find ilr the texts); (iii) because it is
impossible fcrr thc perceivable fui$a objects'You' and
'l' (1a;mad-asmatl artha) 10 have any connection with
the form of I6vara who is a portion of Bristctce, as (it
is impossible) for the pot and the saucer (to have any

1 ari,zr: means 6rs1ly Like the 'Thou art' in "TLat thou
ari", secondly thc meaning is a play on the word ari
neaning sword : like the sword which injures and annihi-
lates 01 culs n tlvam.

I
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connection with the jar made ofmud ; (iv) and because
there is no need to speak about 'you' and 'I' havilg
the form of that Existence specially, they being always
perceived (or knorl'n) as such: and there is no need to
meditate on it either. Nor (v) will drlti aidhi (the
command directing one to meclitate upon a thing a"r rrf
it is another)t in respect of sciences of liberation, be
accepted by the knower ofthe Vedanta.r

Though the second and first persons could be
justified by taking them in a secondary sense due to
their dependence on that (king) as in the passages
'You are a king' 'I am a king' and others, yet it is set
aside on account of ihere being availablc here the same
way by which the words signifying genus and quality
(indicate their sttbsttate) (jati-gur.ralabda eati, lAbhat), as
in the case of Vedic and common usage of the words,
god, man and others, which ultimately denote the con-
rcient (self within them).

If i t  be said that one might as well abandon the
trouble of explaining this co-ordination (ofone's own
self) with the other who is called (herc) the Puruga,
(in which case) this passage "Who thjs Person, He this

1, cf. Mana Btuhneti uf^tta, et ., Ch. Ulr.Ill. iv.

2. Sri Vedtnta DeSiIa here proposes and refutes alternativc

explanarion; Tirstly: Does the passage in question ;ndicale

the Pure Existencel'
(ii) Il not, does it intimate the Existence as qualifi€d by

'You'and' l 'por t ions ?
(iii) Or does it mean the l6vara, who is a part of Prlre Exis-

tence (as Ytdavaprakasa holds) havifg the forms of
'You'  and ' I '?

(iv) Of does it mean that'You' and 'I' are having the attri-

bute ofDt is tcnce?
(v) Or does it mer€iy instruct the meditation oI a thing ar

iJ it is another (drtli nidhi)?
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I am" can mean the meditatiorl (by the individual) of
his own purified self only : (we reply) lrot so, because
in the (passagesJ 'That thou art ' ,  'You veri ly am I '  the
above view being inappropriate, here also the rule (of
idterpretation) being the same as that which applies to
thenr (Tat taam asi, a\d Taam-aa-aham asmi) it is
appropriate to take this meditation to be of the same
kind (as that).

Even should this passage mean that type ofmedi-
tation upon one's own sclf, which is subsidiary to the
science ofSupreme Irahman, such as "Having Brahman
as my Sclf I  am", then even the word.tal, (that) which
stands for Brahman) wil l  have to be taken in a
secondary sense (laksanla) namely, dependence upon
that- a nLl other'.

XVII. Then the lrature of the purif ied soul is
being described :

VAYUR ANILAM AMRTAM
ATHEDAM I}HASMANTAM SARIRAI4
OM KRATO S\'IARA KRTAM SN,IARA
KRATO SMARA KRTAM SMARA I 7

Moaitue abaut, abodel.'s, tnnortdl : nou this badJ) har itt end ;n
ashu, on ! O sacifu ! rcnenfiet. Renenber that uhi.h uat done:
O sacritrce ! rcnenbrr. Remenber that uhich uas dane-

Vd.1uh'. because of moving about from plac€ to
place (tatv taha) according to its knowledge and
works, (the soul) is 2.7j,2.

ani,lam: (abodeless)'. because of having no perma-
nent resting place and because of not residing at any
one place (material body) permanently, it is anilam,

amrtam: i:mn;'ottalt it is itself immortal though
its scrics of bodies perish. This (anrtam) signifiesL
' 

L"'t',nm,t.^ mcans sisnification of morc than what is
ac!urlly statcd by tlie words there used.

\
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absence of old age and others because of the passage

"Free from old age, deathless, sorrowless..-...--" in the

Prajdpati 's statcment (Ch. Uf. VIII.  1. 5). Here from
a consideratiofi of the passages "Air and sky, these are
immottal (amrtam)t' and others, no d.oubt need be

entertained that the v/ords ra]r and the other mean
the second elemcntl since thc passage wil l  not harmo-
nize with the prior and consequent (contexts).

Even though it may be appropriate to take these

wolds as referring to the Supreme Beiirg either through
extended signi{icance (ri!is!a-l)r!t}a) or through etymo-
logical significance ()oga), yet it is betier to say that

these (words) rcfer to the individual soul which is

different from the pcrishing body, since that is what
is spoken of immediatcly after (this). In case this
'Vdyu' is taken here to refer to pt.7rrd, breath, (its)
value is very little.

Those belonging to the Svet-dvatara-school refer

to the soul which is meant by the word 'the enjoyer'
when distinguishing betueen 'The enjoyerJ the en;oya-
ble and the Impellor '  (Szzl. Up. I.  12) by the word
' immortal '  in (the passage) "[{utable is Pradhdna,
Immortal and trmmutable is thc soul (lJara), thc one

God controls both the mutable and thc (immutable)
soul". (Soat. U1. I. 10) and "\rcrily the mutable is

avidyi, immortal is ai(ba (sonl), Hc who controls both
aaidlta arLd. t)id)a is othcr (than these two)" (Sttet. Up'
v. l ) .

In this manner having declared the immoltality
ofthe soul well-known from such passages as ((He, the

1. Th. 
"ec..d 

element referred to here i3 air, which com€s
ftom tlala accodjng to Upanisadic evolution, which is the
6.st offive elements: Thia elemcnt is 'r, whai is meant bv
the word ,,tlz in the Upaniqad here. cf. Taitti. Up. II i'

3{r{I{tterg: qdt{fr! a&{F: I
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knower is neither born nor dies", (I(atha Up. I.  218)

he (the teacher) norv declares the inevitable mortality

of the soul's body l.k;etrajila iirl;/a) thus I Athedan

Bhasmantatu Sariratu i

atha'. now :t The word 'now' is used here so as to

introducc a topic different from the previous, Or the

word'atha' means 'immcdiately after exit of the soul

(from its body). Or it refers to all (souls) subject to

karma. Thus is said in the Szrti.

"The sands in Ganga (and) the streaks of rain

whcn Indra rains can be counted' but it is

impossble to count the number ofBrahmds who
have gonc before in the world" and in the Pas$age
"when Brahmd and others immerge.... . . . .".2

idam. t}ris. this qualification 'idarn' (this) is used

so as to exclude those (kinds of bodies) which ate

known from valid s ovces ( Pramd4a), as the bodies of

ISvara and as eternal'

bhasmdntan: has its end in ashcs. This suggests

all ways of disposal (sarhsktuamatrQ) -t Or else it also

l. Ihcre are frve meaningr for the word 'atha' a.cording to

ADarasimha: nanratana ataftnbhal)ralnaka snJ.ru (lU

2a6). Herc Venkalaniiha interpr€ts dtta in ihrec uavs

l i )  d tanbho.  ( i i r  anar t t ra.  ( i i i \  l " t t ' i ) " -

2. "When Bmhma and others immerge and when the moving

and unmoving have perished, the one uorld-soul remains:

and He is Narayarla the immutable." Rcading in the Sloka

is ]atha. Bnt since it appears inaFpropriatc it llas been

inierpr€ted as ,alit.

3. cf. Sri T, Viranghavacherya's ed. p. 154 who commenting

on this says that it suggests al, rortr. The obvious intention

of the comment is that it does not matter what sort of

disposal it is, since this is the end of the body ofa soul in

I
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signilies its end as worms (kitanta, etc.) which
lvell-known at other places.l

iarlram: bodi. When we consider the etymo-
logical meaning of the wortJ 'furira,' its nature ofbeing
perishablc is known.

trn this manner having said about the distinction
between the conscient and the unconscient in thc
order (secn in the passagc "Having meditated upon
the enjoyer, thc enjoyable and the Impellor" (Saer.
U,b. I. l2l, (then) he (the teacher) mentions the
Impeilor, the Supreme Person in this context, by the
pranava O,l1; as those who belong to the Atharvana
School re:rd "Whoever meditates on the Suprcmc
Purusa with the same letter Om with three metras-- ')
(Pralna Up, V. 5). In Yoga-system also it  is said:

('That particular Person who is untouched by
sorrou', by actions and thei fruits and tendencies

"I-Ie is the teacher of all those who have lived
previously too, because there is no lirnitation by
time (for IJim)".

"The word expressing Him is pranava."
(rosa Sritras I, 24"26)-

Thus the Omniscient (sarwjiia, Siaa) says "A
learned ones ! At all times recite thus O.jl4 and medi-
tate on Ke6ava." He has Himself sung "Pronouncing
repeatcdly the Brahman of the form of this single
lettet OM and continuously remembering Ntle, (he
who goes forth abandoning the body attains the highest
st:Ltus). ,B,1,. Gita. YIII. l3).

t7

1..1. Bhagaaata quoted by Sri T. Virafaghavncharya ed..
p.  154.
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Thus should one see at all places.

Next making God (Bhagaoatutam), who is of the
form of sacrilice and who is the object of knowledge-
sacrifice, turn towards him, he prays to Him for His
'Grace thus :

Krata sman Kltam smaraa Sacriflce, remember;
remember that which was done:

Krato: O sactifrce:. (O !ord) who are ofthe form
of sacrifice. As He says "I (arl:,) sacrifrce (kratu),
I (,am) 1ajfra" (Bh. Gita, IX. 16). Or else the word
'sacrifice' refers to meditation because of the context,
as (in the passages) :

"Whatever a person meditates on in this
world, he becornes the same aftet death". (Clr.
Up .  V I I I  l 4  v .  l 1 ) .

,,He should meditatc" (Ch. Up. w ?)

"One who has meditated thus" (?)

But the word (*r/rt&) is (to be taken) through the
secondary significance to mean God who is the object
of i t  (meditation).

.r?zdrd : Remember. Make (us) the object of your
mind that is full of grace. Just as (in the passage)

"O Kesava. The fact that you remember us with your
mind rvhich is full of love". And it is said by the
Lord thus in the passage beginning with "When the
mind is steady" "afterwards when he is dying and is
likc wood and stone, I remember that devotee of mine
and lead him to the highest destir'atiorr" (Vafiha-

ruru\a ) '

l. ya/ahd Putaw I cl Venkalanttha's Raharya-likhd nd'.li
whlch i$ devoted to the exposition of the esoteric meaning

ofthe above. This verse is not found in the extant ?urana.
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To say in respect ofone l{ho at all times directly

perceives all, that there is temembrance, means only

His looking back dt what was done previously.

Kltam smarai Remember that which was done:

Here also the same meaning is intended. "What little

eooLl thina hacl been donc by me, beinggratefuldo

fou ptot.. i  me 
'  r 'his is thc idea' Or clqe "remcmber-

iog otl ttt. favours that yolr have granted me so far

pliase complete the remainder also yourself."

Thus they say in the Snfti "That pe$on when

being born".-. '

Hc himself says thus "To those who seek perpetual

communion rvith me...."? and so on.

The rcpetition of Krato smara krtam smald is due to

the extrem; urgeocy in respect of lvhat has been said

(prayed) so far.

XVIII. And again he addresses the Divine, Agni

by name, praying that He might lead (him) to his own

desired goal, thus ;
AGNE NAYA SUI'ATHA RAYE ASMAN
VISVANI DDVA VAYUN.INI VIDV,{N
YUYODHY ASMAJ JUHURANAM ENO
BHUYI$THA\,T TE NAMA UK.]'IM VIDHDMA 18

O Agni ! tead us b) the Auslicious !)alh to uealth:

O God thau uh| knau*t aU knauledgs renoae ?on us the

To J,ou tte sinceteQ (and rcleatedl)) ttet the lttotd 'NAMAE

Agne: O lrynil You who have fire as your body

(This is said in) tt.e Ant )am; Brdhmapa "whose botly

t ttt,. Sn. Sa"tl ZSg.l3. "That person whom when being

born Madhuslctana sees, He is to be krown as a good man

(',tltrtla) : he verily becomes an aspire fter liberation'"

2, Bh. Gitd X. lo.
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is Agni" (-Bi. Up. Y. vli.4). Or else You who have
the quality of leading us to the front and others,
according to the rule "Jaimini sees no contradiction
(ifit refers) even directly (to theLord)" (Vedanh saha
r. i i .  29).

nala:. lead: make us walk,
supatha: By the good path. In other words, by

means that are free from any contract with anything
prohibited (by scripture).

rd)e. to wealth, which is useful for protecting
one's body which exists for the sake of knowledge and
for worshipping you and, etc. Or else what is int€nded
here is the non-worldly wealth, which is described in
these (passages) '3Earn that permanent wealth that is
incapable of being stolen by the hands ofthe thief,
nor can become the possession of kings, and which is
incapable of being divided by Linsmeni' and "Infinite
indeed is my wealth .. . . . . . . . . ." (Mh. Bh.: ia i  17. lB).
because that (meaning) is in conformity with the
cap city (a ha) ar,d context (. prakarana).

The same mantra, qualified by contexts and
others, speaks to such different meanirrgs as are in
accordance with them: thus say those ho know the
well-established rules well.

asman: .osr who have no other attitude of mind
and who have no other means (than you),

iiudn;, dew aa)undni a;dadn: O God I You who
know a1l knowledges.

Deaa: O Godl who have that kind of wonderful
play which helps (your) granting our desires-

'MiJA aa)wtam jfrdnam ^re synonyms' say the
lexicographers. Here, therefore, while indicating
'knowledge' by the word'aa)una' the differeut special
n\ea\s (uprya) (to that wealth) are intended,

l 0
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Mat yol:,  who know ac they rl /? al l  means of

,.,ri' I "'e 1 l'; four' loi'l ̂end' "t."1".f'1:Tf #iff T;
noksa) aicording to the {i tness ol €

;l?#:.T#"';; who do not know them: this is the

^"untf,f;uruno^: ' l  hal $hi'h bofhe^rq us because of i ls

b.i"i"; #;;. tt "l"e 
bccause of i ls having crooked-

ness 
-of 

an unimaginable sort

,nal,: Th.,in *hich is of,thc rormrolrti;:tlT:;

of actions which arc PrescrrDeo \

:ru*i;";x:;1,'l;;".i ;:l:"; lo*$l'"J;' il::;
the exPeriencing ofYou and' etc '

d,tTrdl i from us'"yr-tani 
t 

"n'o", 
destroy is the meaning'

iirro,n Ou* te nama'uktim ztidhema: We sincercly

n*.i:'ijlt*ru*il ll"-]'if.;ffr.9 oiil:"'l:!:;
("t t3l:::] 

""" 
pravs to the Divine to help oneto

..",il""-t"0"^ii"g the word 'namah'' Verily - even

t"i.r. *rt. tt'" iru"iatecl are mentioned h tt.e M&pa

iii^" ^" ;,n""t who always lrter namak" '

The intention of the woJd ''&'i' is that even

*:::;"il*;l;:l i;1" 1";t'' ;;#1"fi :'' Jil'i:
pleased to grant His Grace^

Thus the Samhite has concluded 3f"' 
hi]ilg

,n u gr,, t,i'n1 abuur r he SuPreme,?:11-;rH:,:Xl:il::l
(r ihlt i i r),  Inedit i ' t jons on lt '  an(
-'-".-11':i.:,"1:lsJfff 

iil:i;ij,13s:lL:l:.",f#i:*'-
tatPhalaviseqan ' '
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CONCLUDING VERSES

l. 'Venkateda, born of the clan of ViSvimitra'

friend of the liniverse, rvrotc through the grace of

Hayagr i va ,z  thus  th i s  commenta ry  on  the  f i na t  Po r l i o l l

of in""Sor"it t t i ,a ofthe Vdjasuneyins r 'rhich is clear rnd

yet obscure, for the enjoyment of the learned disciples'

2. t How is this anuaaka beginning ith Isa not

opposed to tbose in this world who hold' lhat there is

i i Jn r i L r  be t *eena l l en jo le rsa ;  i ha t  bound  ' ou l s  a re  the

Suoremeu; that there is identity and differencc'; (who

ac iep t ;  rh .  ph i l , r "oph ies  o  f  t he  j aJns  and  the  buddh is r  s? ;

tha r ' "a l vo r i on  i sno t  somerh ing  to  be  a t re incd "  ( s ince

all are ever-free) and that fear ofbondage is illusion?'

COLOPHON

Thus the lsavasyopanigad bhalya concludes'

amonqst the works of Sri Venkatanetha, the teachet of

V"daitu, .,rpt"-" master of all sciences and lion

among poets and logicians'

HAIL TO SRI VDNKATDSA, THE LION AMONG POETS

AND LOGICIANS, ABOUNDING ]N AUSPICIOUS

qUALI'fIES, THE TEAC}IER OF THE VEDANTA I
-1. 

sati"i -"t".
i .  i t i i i , i ' ," t ' ," 'uar, th!oush Ihesra'F or Ihc Hor"eheJdcd- 

i i i"* nit""*". Hala-radan" rhe patron'God of

v.*l-a, i , .  The plav hFre on rhe wolJs sugsestr th"t

.i""" ti" na of thi rorm of Havasriva alone save the

Vu;"..".n" S""r'it-, tt'e teaching hereir embodied also has

the sanction of its original author'

3. Sikhai4i metre'
4. abhedam-bhahfinan :

5. aNhacbshauinan e|a Paratan:
6. tathd bhzdnbhedam :

7. jtnas ealan tln : .
I asamtddtam uktlm:
g. bha\a-bhqafl ahkam :
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qUOTATIONS CITED BY
SRI VEDANTA DESIKA

BThadaranlaka UP.
l. sTc itq+d si{q sni qron} ed iqGq s-qq. t

2. q: g[nqi Rs{--

Chandogy UP.
l. sifr-Af,qq{gil.ryrrftd I

2. <{ ,qGs{ {dr dqdGfi {I.d sqdln I nTq {sg

m1w: gtil +vt4'fca a)* gr,i rrefc a+':

\ sqqRl€*dS. ih l

3. qfrR-d: lF4rft{qGf,rlv I

4. rqcr fa'nrlifi ftftachfi ecqqP d-rtd a

fi'i$gi?qr: rqt: qqr 3t(rqfi=u< qi ero)+

{ G-{s{aa ft n-d{rrr I VIII. i i i. 2.

5. s? qt"cnJs* f++Rsq<qrqt iq *so}+: t
VIII. iv. l.

6. q eTkqlsq€acrcl li'qt fige€iitd fiRq-<its-
fqq{r I VIII vii l '

7. {<EI {t{csa FFqr {sobqFldqqldsf\€qsn1fr |

Katha UP.
arq qgJs{'it qqsd fid qqo{i t I I .  v i .  14.

Maha UP.
qit tt anrqq endla rsr illli crd flflqlq}" I' 1'

Mundaka UP.
gqr ae areaT q{6qr q-crq{ltrcq'i }E +i t
qr-bql islil iqFa {at e{Ki e g*qfi cFd ll I ii 6'

IV- i i i :  2 .

V. vii. 6.

L i .  1 .

I I I .  x iv .  l .

I  I I .  x iv .4 .

qUOTATION S 77

Praha Up-

ar gitt Ferlur eiii&iiqre\q {i gwqfirlqda
v ie i t$ tca ,  I  V  5 .

Subata tr).
qs s{{dr<rtclsr{dlFff fr'q) *q qql cRRq: vII.

Stetaimtara Up.

l. ad erqcrd{r*{rqer btr igrilrrrtgrnr I l. 9.
2. s{t cqrqc€otai{ {{r { .qnlfllle tE s{: I I. 10.
3. q)'or r 4 llidre q.qr s; !'J+ F&q T{ad( | I. 12
+. qr,eqii?n q{d g fiar F?nli* t{i {qg As;q: I V. l.

Taittiqa Up.

rsF{r*R q${ t
arsts s ,rsii artq qafi a{ A( I
ft{qradg 3RclFrq I

T aittir i) a Nar a)ananwt aka
qft Esqniq{q
( itar s {ir-E:
stqiii& tq
€ 6Eqqsfir{e1ce {qesfr sr I
q<$fAq {is+ ;crq rRIqE: &rd! |

Sarapatha Brahmana
srnq<Hrqrs{qfu {Frti i qR I

of Bhegavata III. l2-8-12.

Pumna. Vi;1tu
s{{s) {ctd 

" 
fislft A cd: I

dft€' qrglalt flek! cRcae ll I. i. 12.
otfrsr {f6drs'qr ddtcr {rlffiuc} | VI. vii. 61.
qcrq {ilsfr g{{( Tflt{rnqql{q: I
{€{iqlqli8rq {6 Tqqksqr ll VI. vi. 12'

II. i. l.
l I .  v i .  l .

I I .  v i .

13.

vI .  i .  l - to

,
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Hari Vamda : (Visnu-Parvan)
eifh&a eqr GcIt cavi "qld +arsq I

Manusmyti
isstqflliqqlar qE'ils'qfir sarcr: I

sfidiq'i5fu'sr s sq @{s4+ ll 7' 7 '

dfr iiqt q li{q ftrqqsm{€ql I

iqsr {qt aGn Eqqrsgdcrga 11 XII l04'

MdhA Bhardtu
q]ts.iEr+iqi \a fEi {+ql<G' I
qr'gtqq {iq Ggorfn'qaliqE: ll Anuda 156' 136'

acii qa i ift {s t arf€ kcc t

Rlqolqi qdialqi c i ftFq-'r<aA lt
Senti '  17' 19 & l7B-2'

elmri fr gI.i q qrq'cgilEat I

it-** g i:ao* t AqFn"*{r ll Santi' 35B 73'

VIII.
x.
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10.

Bhagatddg A
3i{ka{rEi q6 ;qt({-cr{E{Rd I

Aqi sqdgfiflq I

RAmaJatl&
{rqgqlsq}iqA AAi ucsiqo- I

€qni q qi ftk daltnfi€Fld{ tl
surdalaka+da 35' 52'

Vi5q.u Dlnrma
v{qqraFi 'ifa'i Esql{{'?ffitrl t

eqi o-.{i d{ {:IE$d fQrffi' ll

a.qqi?a rlF ? i art qt<ias: I

tiqqdliiliriqi iii{ q (<ifr+ ll

Ahirbudhnla-Samhite (?) (II 43)

eslgatia{i vidrttre wr<1 t

)qt< firqQ{qq{i qr'qalqsr tl

99. 14.
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Vardha Purdna: (not found in the extant Pura+a)

ffiq B'lcr"i d srscNlqsfrqq I
e{t qtrfr qat nqdh '{{ci diq ll

Unidentifed
t. qF?qrFr qiil gE si{ ar {o'Iftl

a6*etr+ragr *i &aaiq a I (Vig Sah Nema)

2. qaqfrrcqrli qls+duqi
gtlcgi < egierrn, t

(Vis. Purdna III '  vi i '  30-31)

3. c{qr(cfi dt rli lmsq<qriqF I
(NaradaParivrajaka Uy'' III)

4, {{rrqi ft+fiI srr csr q{li qrs? I
{aar {qf*i el+ a rrdi : iidlq€(: ll

(Viq. Smlti xx. 3)

5. €<1fr+ eaw a'*r ur{i *aa t
6. 3Td{fr{+{qg el(q{q{isqq.l

er<Hrdiqr{€ 'qaqdq glucq tl
fcf. Subhagitanivi l.2. & HitopadeSa 1 4')

Vedatua Sutras Aotud
l. 2. 29. srfl<icliiltStiR:

III. 4. 13. nfarirq
III. 4. 14. tsalsgqfrsl
Iv. l. 16. q&darR s d€tqltq aqiar(

Pufla MinAmsd
l .  2 .  16 .

Pa4ini V)akamna Sitbas
l .  4 .  105.

1 .  4 .  107.

IV .  4 .  123.

s{tqqtF$ft€q

gucscq+'...
3{qqqql

arg{q gq
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APPendix

A CLUE INTO THd NATURE OF THE RELATIONSHIP

]NTO THE MYSTICAL AND RELIGIOUS CONSCIOUS-

NESS AS SEEN IN THE INTERPRETATION OF THE

ISAVASYOPANISAD BY SRT VEDANIA DESIKA

(By Dr. K. C. VaRAD-{

O ie nt aI It! ti tute, T iru! at i)

The mystical consciousness is difierent from the religiou'3'

Mystical Consciousness or Cosiljc Consciousness is characterk-

tically typified by the pioneers, liberaiors and idealists, who

envisage a state of existeDce tbat is planetary o' extra'worldly'

The mystics are, because of thjs consciousness, iconoclasts

governing their liv€s from some supreme Principle or vision or

sense ol responsibility to higher forces immanenr and t'anscen-

dent with them. They have a sense of values and the ordinarv

world is worthless in their eves. Sacridce and shuggle is their

vocation. They may be born admist tradirions, and thev mav

even embrace them, but they a.e never their slaves and followers'

They adopt them to changing conditions with an eve to the GoaI

of mankind. A far-otr look, a wide-awak€ intell;gence and a

stubborn resistance to all that lead to bondage of the human

spirit are signs ot the gcnuine mvstic lL'hev are mumuksus,

"e"k 
rs 

"fter 
liberation which is to them the Realitv oI being'

They are negators of neg^doni annihilators of limitation ; they

are not ofthe earth, conventional, abiding and obedient'

As the Mystical Consciousness can onlv occur in advanced

and mature minds,. though me.e traces of it can be lound in the

primitive vital surgings oI the individual who stuggles and

survives against an enviroDment that seeks to devour him, it has

been acclaimed as the onlv trLtth of bing, the highest Conscious"

ness ofwhich we are aware

The Mystical Consciousness itr so far as it js a lorce ofgreat

vitality and importance to progress and selt-realization, i3

indispensable to life itsell AsPiration is everything And
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aspiration for svarajya is most valuable. Mystic Consciousness

is aware of value as ideal, which musl be realized. It is the

Promethean lorce 2nd Dio ysic in ;ts f.eDzy which brooks no

barrier, however high plac€d. Mystic Consciorlsncs, is the bearer

of Value, the highest and thc greatest of which the human

consciousncss is altarc. But lhis shoutd not blind us ro the

existence of another altitude lhat claims an equal importance in

Thc {etigious :rttitude is apParently a niore peaceful one,

rcalistic and possessed of the Consciousn€ss of dependence on

some higher principle of Being. Supreme Faiih in its rationality

and justice aEd dcpcnden.e uttcr and cnLire on it and reveren.e

and wonder at the vays oI the Provi.lcnce and Deitv are

chafactelistica of lhc ftligious attitude. Loyalty or laith is

absolutc. The sensc of the comforting nature of rhc Belief in

the Divinc is pr€sent. l,ove for the creation as the solution

of man's mis.ry is not as pro'r,inently !retetrt as the love for ihe

Creator. The pfimitile human being or men ol low mental

.alibrc cannot appreciale the mdesly of the cosmic Pheaomcna,
much less can they appteciare the iluoads on naturc thal lhe

hnman being has made in rhe ltansformation of the natural

surroundirys. Progress has bcc! regiitefed, but the religious man,

all th.se are achicvcd, ard morc are achicvable, only through

lhc Will of God. God i, ,111 in thc v;ew of the iddividual

religious man. The sumnum bonum oi life is rcalization of

God rathcr than self-realization Bur th€ religious attitudc has

anoihe. characteristic too which is that it lea'ls lo thc birlh into

Divnre Consciousres ard enjoynient oI the Divine. Sambhuti

or birth into Divine Consciousn:ss is the aim aDd etror. ofall

religious p6ople. To enjoy the Divine Lo.d tLrough surcnd.r

to his wiu is one of thc most s;gnificaut featurcs.rf the letig;ous

consciousness, more $i8nj{icant rhan the olher features ol

foilowing rituais and obsffvnrg oLhtr Pfactices This is what

the Commeniator of the Isa Upanisad makes out of tlLe

significant and p.cgnant ph.ase Sambhlltabirth. The use i! the

context ot lhe two words, Asambhuti and Sambhuti is Dynaaic,

and informs the praxes that have to be ilid$takcn by the sceker.

l l
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The practice oI the destruction and the practice of birth are two
stages of a single phenomenon, bur they are both needed. The
results that occur lroh xhem are individuat resutts, resutring in
the kDowledge of the Divine which atone conGrs the boon of
Amrtanubhava immorrality-eryerience. Thesenseof creatule-
liness, dependence, recognition of the Highesr Deing as in atl
things and beingsr as conr.olling. ordering an.t d€stining alt
creatures, as the supporrer, creator as well as destroyer, are
indeed included in rhe definition of the D;vine Lord. The dark-
ness of the nighx, and the deepcning frighrfirlness of the forests,
the high protrusions and huge sizes of rhe rocts and boulders,
wide expanses of wate. and deep gorges and ravines a.e pheno-
menathat strike tdrof in human hearts, and display the grearness
of the Creator who far surpasses any catcuiaiion of strength
by us. The glory of the srars and regularity ir rhe
peliods of rhe day and Dishr, and alt eclipses reveat {hat rhe
xuler is governing the wolld according to Order, Rta. Dven
Kant aDd Goethe succumbed ro thc retigious att;rude because of
the Supernatu.al nature of the Divinc Order. They coutd
unseltle Naturej makc ir phenomenal, bui cod they never could
dislodge. The Ontological a.gument of Ans€lm coutd never be
divorccd f.om the Cosmological. Des Cartes built up his entire
doubting system on the basjs of this axiom of Inner Ruler,
Deamon who musr exist ro delude ar least but who would never
condescend to delude him.

The reiigiorB consciousne!s then is existenr; it is taw-abiding
rational, and never sensational. It is aware ofthe greatDess and
grandness ofCreation, and awarc also that the hlman individuat
can nel'er be its creator. It seek, to hnow, ro undersranal, to
solve the mystery, the mosr centralr of man,s dependence and
existence in rhe mystefy, rhe m.st cenrralj olman\ dependence
and existcnce in the total order of things. To expe ence it is the
one and only aspiration. The main features ofsuch a conscious-
ness so far the west is concerned is found in rhe lives ofspinoza
and L,eibmz who were pluralisis and conscious of their depen_
d€nce on the Divine, The Shakri culr rests profoundty on the
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feeling ofdependence and a seeliing afre. the fultesr exemplifica-
tion ofthat dependent relation. Those rchools are fundamentally
religious systems which teach .he praciice of dependerce on rhe
One supreme Lord. Theism or rhe accepian.e of God is rhe
acceptance of ihe dependence of man and all creaturcs on Him,
in whom they iive and move and have rheir being. That the
bhakti Dight be explosive and emotioral or rarional and resigned
does not in the leasr tale away from it rhe quality ot utfer
dependcnce on cod. Man is mcr in the ljfe of the bhakta as
part of God, and only rhfough cod arc others realized as
brothers and partic;pators in cod'! Lita.

In mysticjsm then, lile is an adeentu.e, a progrcss mad€ by
the individual, a purusakara rowards thc ideal of u er setf-
realization not different at eartier stages for the seefting of
independence. This srruggte for independence is quire diflercnt
from the struggle for dependence, tsut on a profounder con-
sideration) jusi Iike the docirine of egation where all negation
is determination, s., also struggle alier independeDce (negation)
is inde€d the struggle afrcr dependencc (amrmation) on God.
It is this significani lacr rhat is evidenr from the Upanishadic
teaching.

The history of the growtb of Indian thought might well be
said to illustrare rhe two rendencies. It is undoubted rhat the
idea of God is the first aDd Iolemost feature. ln fact, rhe Rig
Veda is said to represent the evolutiou of cod rhrough the cods
who belong to several planes and represenl the incarnatior ofthe
Iorces orvarious malefic and benefic kinds. The recognition ot
the two-fold nature ot the forces itselfis suficient varrant toi
the impending struggle, reljgious as well as ethical. Gods of
light and life are invoLed against the forces of darknes and
death. Butit is clerr thai ihe hope and trust in rhe Divine alone
can make life triumph. cod must become the master ofMaya
and indeed utilize it lo! manifesting his greatness. The diatectic
work thus toltards the dhtinct superiority and tordship of rhe
Divinc Lord. Knowledg€ of the Divine leads ro transcendence
and coDquest ovcr deaih and disinregration, defcat and disaster.

f
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Action that men do, must be action tbat is sanclified by know_

ledge. Ignorant acrion it is that leads to .l.ath, whereas a.tion

that is govern€d by knowledge is what leads to liberation and

true creation. The Seer whd sees far beyond the present, whose

vision transcends the limirs of ordinary perception, one who is

kranta-darsi, execuies his acdon {rom rhe trauscendental stand-

point, sub-specie €1erni it may be, for thai is the heaning olthe

kmnta-darsi; a frec man thus is onc who in almost every rsPect

r€sembles his God.

The mystical consciousness also has this danger oI being

diverted to mere struggle afler abstract freedom, kvalatva. The

sanlkhyam purusa is the ,tanding witness of mere freedom.

Such a being who stands alone it his isolation is little comtort.

Nor is ihe Buddhistic Buddha who has attained Niivana very

ditrereni from such a lonely figure. lt is impossible for such

lonely deatures to survive their loneliness. It is with character-

istic brilliance that the Vedic passage ;ntimales that C]od even

feeli.g lonely sought out FIis Creation. Even the hanscendent

riquires the phenomenal, the Divine thc human. No wonder

the fall (or at least tbe so-called Iali) from the suprene Isola-

tiorism of Samkhya and Buddhisrn to the latter siages of the

same doctrines is significant of the 1ruth. JDst as the Intel-

l€ctualized fictions of ritualism or represenutive syn,bolisD can-

not long sustain an atmosphcre of non-empiricism or pseudo-

empiricism and has to come to terms $ith Yath.rtha'jnana, rcal

knowledge of the concrete human situation and knowledge and

srowth and strusgle (as Platonism also fully was made to {eel),

so also mere struggle after liberty from all limitations and

impediments has to come to terms with the realization ofthe-

Supreme on who all are dependent, and indeed has to join its

forces q i rh s-ch an ef l 'or t .

Such then is the general thesis ofthe papcr. The fact about

oul spiritual 1iG consists in a four-fold aclivity. First and

foremosr the realizatioo and deepening consciousness of the

living presence which can be said to be synthetic knowledge,

Such a knowtedge far fron being mere intellectualization oI life
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i, a dyramic source of all action. Knowledge becones the bed-

rock ofsynthetic action. Such actioD and such knowledge inter-

mingle so fully that in thc words of Dergson, knowledge and

ac' ion (ubhayo.  . "ha '  aro indis t :ng ' r ich"b le.

To know is to be. Equally tc know is to p.ac.ise the

destruclion ofbarriers to understanding and progress ofspiritual

life. And to make au etrorts are rebirth or birth into the spiri-

tual IllumiDation. It is this Iou'lold intermingling that

constiturs an intergral yogJ Body and mind and Spirit and

Realiration all participare in the Yoga.

The psychology oI the Saint shows not merely the dynamic

introvert struggle of the Mystic but also the extrovert adoration

ofthe Deity whom he apprehends. The ptoblem ofrelationship

betveen religious and mystical consciousness is not to be studied

either in isolalion or in their iniiial eaprersions. The marurity

ofthrse ought to be considered. The saint is eirher a demented

idealist, a self"hallucinating individlral nor aD insane dictatot

shuggling to be All and Everyrhing in Himself. The SaiDt is a

mature being and in a sense a reatized soul, a mahatma, an

integral Self. This b.-ing the case we cannot ent€rtain lhe views

of Santayana or Leonard Woolfe or of those psychologisis of

Religion who consider religiots (mystical) €xperiences to be

regressions of  personal i ty  i l ] to  th.  p. imi t ivc or  invasions of lhe

primitivc libido of tht riormal. the rnystical consciousness, if

it be snrdied in its rormal o'ohtion, gradually shcds away the

barriers to fullest experience and xealizes its place in the

Uhimate schene of things. The religious consciousness when it

is tra.id llom its origins also rcvcals the final €nd to be the

. e a l i z a r i o n  o r  r h p  t c c J o m  f r o m  i l l  b d , r J r s " r ' F p '  , r i . " * . r a

fundamental and inalienable realization oI the Unity of the

lndividual in tlre All, an aprthaksiddha-sambandha of the futile

with the infrnite includn€, however, in every other resp€ct

equality.

Thus the .ealization of ihe Unity js loundational in the

Mystic as well as the Religious efiort. This realization is of the

form ot Vision and Experience rollcd into oDe, and Deans the
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liberation from death as well as enjoyment of Immortality or

Bliss (alnrlatva). lntuition is the result of both; but this

intuition is at once Atma.nubhava as well as Brahrnanubhava in

its final fullness. The mysxic, ifhe merely pursues the path of

d€structioq of barriers without the initiai knowledge of the

Omnipe*aisvene$ ol the All in All, will end in darkness and

ignorance. Religious Consciousness, il it exchdes the realization

ofthe freedom from bariers and coucentrates on the Brahrnanu-

bhava alone, will, it is affirmed, lead to greater darkness or

rather ignorance. The point madc oui is that such dises might

occur or rather ha!'e occdred. We can trace the danger of the

former, bnt it appears at 6rst sight difficult to amrm ihe latter.

All the same, it is a fact that the two must go together, the

freedom frorn bariers to true realisation is part and parcel of

the effort to realize Brahman'ExPerience.

Sri Vedania Desika points out that these iwo are essentially

the Unity regarding the Experience of Brahman, and both must

be practised iogether. FI€re he speaks as a Yogin, and not as a

mere interpreter. He starts his commentary that the first and

fundamental illusion of mrn is regarding his own freedom, but

that does not permir the individual to su.render his activities

which shall furthet or advalce his realization of the Brahman.

Actions, obl;garoty actions as prcscribed by thc saslras, have to

be perfofmed, and prescribed actions must be given up. To

perform actions that tend to realize mere darkness of the soul,

igno.ance, is to nullily onesell lt is prescribed action that has

ro be do!e, and all prescrib€d actions have as theif t€st the

Onn;pervasivene$ and Control of the Deity mentioned in the

opening martra of the Isavasyopanisad. The descriptions ofthe

Deity that follow are ali intendcd to guide the action of man

fros the altitudc of dharma, the real dharma of the individual

being dependence on the supreme Lord. The div;ne strstains the

aclions ot all individuals but it is the individualwho has todothe

actions in accordance with his own tuner svadharma, which is

the dep€ndeDce on rhe Lold (paradhinatva). By sDch a supreme

paradhinatva, the individual realizes a state of being non'
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different flom the Lord Himself as shown exquisitely by the ffrst
and second case-endings of the trfanrra XI which could be inter-
chang€d sithout losing the meaning and import of the nanha.
Then comes the ;nst$ction of unitary pracrice of Actiotr and
Knowledge intimated in the first and second verses as well a, rhe
unitary practice of. Asaobhuti and Sambhnti, destruction of
barriers to Brahmanubhava and the efi'ort to realize Brahmanu.
bhava. That Brahmanubhava is called also Birth, Sambhuti, is
a well-establirhed fact. Thar in the Upanishads also such a usaee
is available is proved by thc guc,tar;ons f{om rhe Chandogya
Upanishad.

Sarvakarna sarvakama sarvaeandh
midam abh)atto'vakyanadara esana atma'niahrdaya
c. .dbLah'nai ,ah pr . ty  abhiscmbhav.rasmi . . .

Again

Syamacchabalam prapadye sabalacchayam prapadye,-
sva iva ronani vidhuya papam candra iva rahormuLhat
pramucya ahutva sariram ahrt trtarma brahmalokam
abhisambhavamityabhisambhavami (Chand. Up., VIII.
x i i i . l ) .

In both thcse place, the ordinary translation is that of
atta;ning the Brahmaloka. That is inde€d the birth inro rcality
which is everything. Th€refore the Isavasyopanishad usaee of
sambhuxi has its connection and integration with rhe Chandogya
passage and has io be interpreted in the same manner.

The me t oI thi! usage is clear when it is discover€d flom
the context thar the teaching here is regarding rhe practice of
BrahDanubhava and nothing tess. Once the meaniDg of
SaEbhuti is fixed, then, the meaDing of irs negarive Asambhuri
is easily discovered. The asambhuti mrans.he desrrucrion of
birth. But practise anythi.g that is posjtively
destruction ofpure and simpie and can asambhuti or destrucrion
m€an destruction alone ? Destruction is here defined as thar
destructjon whjch leads to conquest over destruction or death.
Thus the asambhuti here intimated is rhe destruction of death,
and death means the surrender to forces that lead ro ignorarce.
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Asambhuti thus involves double negation, Degation of negation.

This construction is peculiar and yet this is valid because of the

context whe.eia ii is used Thc phrase does not occur any-

where else in the Upanisads, and therein lies the uniqueness of

this meaning. This is therefore anolh€r crucial passage in the

explanation and interpretalion of the Upanisadic philosophy.

The mystical consciousnes being the dynamic "other"

(itara) of the religious, aDd the destroy€r of the barriers fo birth

or knowledge of the Divine, a.egator or negaiion, is what is

identified here as Asambhuti. Sri Sankara's view that

Asambhuti must be taken to be pralaya, is undoubtedlv worthv

of conside.etion taken indePendently out of the context, but is

ruled out in this context. Nor could birth and death be practised

together by any individual One cannor practise eilher destmc-

tion or creation on a universal scale. The meaning that birth

itsell promotes dissolution is undoubtedly a better rendering

thaD that of Sankara, but then lhese are two processes or turn-

eforts aimed at realizing end, whieh are different. The use of

the word asambhuti is not signiflcant, so significanr as to vield

.he meaning of ihe word in the earlier passage as that $'hich

leads to the darkness of ignorance. Nor is Sri Madhavacatvat

rendering ofrhe n^'o words asambhuti as dest{oyer and Sambhuti

as creator acceptable though ftom a theist's stand-point it is bv

far the most a.ceptable. God ha! tobe m€ditated uPon not

only as creator but also destroyer or rather as both (cf

V€danta Sustas whi.h speak of Brahman as creator, destrover

etc. Janmadyasya yarah I i.2) Sri Vedanr, Desika finds that

the whole Upanisad is based on the foundation of an iDstruction

ofthe Guru to his Pupil, and ihe secoDd half of the UPanilad is

devoted to the instruction of practi€e

Moksa and Ananda are the two fruits of all practice, fr€e-

dom from ljnritation, as well as enjoyment ot the Brahman are

tvro results that Mysticism nr conjunction with Religious

consciousncss achieves. Radical mysticism lthi.h is itdistin-

guishable from emotional outbursts which Prodoces more heat

than lightJ tend, to realize the hallucinatory freedom. Radical
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fundamentalism erroneously calted rctigious consclousness leads
onelo the conrracred and perverred emotionalism ofthe opposire
kind. To escape from both, withour abandoning the ;;ucial
essence ofthese 1wo rhirsts o! instilcts is the method ofsynthesis,
The synth€sis must be o.ganic and not merely a patched_up
compromise Emotion is the one rhing that has to be canalizetl
and made to paforD rhe liberating-task .as as w;U as ftalizing_
task ofMan. EIse Splir-pe.sonatiries wil result. The correcrive
to the mysrical consciousnes is the intetligent uruterstanding of
the Unive.sal Being taught in th€ opening mantra. The
corrective to the rellgious is the acceptance oI the mystical goal
the realization of the plane of tite the fr lness of existence
characteristic ofthe Divine. LiG to be signifrcant must embrace
the richnels, and the futlness oI rhe Divine life here, and on this
plane ofhuman thoughi.oo. The organic fusion ofthe mystical
and the reliAious unde. rhe a€gis of the alt_saving knowledge of
the Omn;pervasive Divjne Lo.d, leads to the prolound sense of
the Organic which is the trurh of exist€nce; the unitas multiptex
of all eaistence is ihus realized iD a wonde.ful manner,
intimat€d by the mosr tuminous sratemenr of Unity expressed by
the phrase Soham asrri.

A clole study ofthe commentary ofsri Vedarta Desika wilt
throw significanr lighr on rhe Upanisadic philosophy. The
apptoach towards rhe understanding of the basic concept of
Unity interms of the Organic :rheism of Ramanuja and Sri.
Vaisnavism is found to yield better results than any other
approach, now thar Abosolurisms and Realisms, ?ersonalisms
and Holisms have been found to present unsyDtheric studies of

l2
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NIEDITATION ON THE ISAV]\SYOPANI$AD

By DR. K. C. VaRAD^CEARr

I have always felt that Upanisads should be read as

insxfuctions in Satlhana tathet than metaphysical stat€ments

dbout the Naturc ol Real;ty, though it must be well understood
that no sadhana can p.oceed without a r€ality-view. Every

Upanirad is a V;dJd ^nd should be meditat€d upon as the

Ancients used to do, .athei than discusserl about for the mere

purposes of objective knowledge. This Deditation leads to inward

understanding, occult and profound of the subject mal1er

however dificult oI complehension it may appe2r to be at the

beginniDg. \,Ieditarion is also sil€nr pfaye., inward and decp'

and communion, a communion !'ith realiry in its depths rath€r

than on iis surface forms, nerely, and as such it is something

that passes into knowledge or consciring, o. ienur, bhakti-lnpa
(knowledge ofthe form ofdevotion). It is wcll.known that there

is no Upani.ad which enfolds so much of value and synthesis in

the b.iefest compass olher than the iinvasyopaniaad. In meditat-

ing upon its mcditatablc portion thar is the frnal four verses

(manrfas l5 to l8) which is asked to be meditated upon,

or used a, Prayer-Iormula, I was singularly struck by the

remarkable serjes ol impressions registered in my consciousness-

I am trying to share these meditations on the Supreme tseing,

the 'I' ofall beings and things, with all.

l. The first prayer I

HIRANMAYENA PATRENA
SATYASYAPIHITAM MUKHAM

TAT TVAM ?U$ANNAPAVRT)IU
SATYADHARMAYA DBgTAYE

cl.arly feveals that the individual soul covered over by IgDo-

rance, here described as the Passion-coloured (Golden) lid, is

unabte to s€e the Lord in everything out$ard. The earlier

instructions in the silth and seventh serses. sanabhule:u ca

atudnan aod. san)api bhnnni Atu\ni titlhm ^nd sarDa,;i bhittd.rti
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atnaiaabhut | 'fte setf in all beings, 'all beings in the Self' and
'the Selfas that which has become all beings', are incapable of

being realized or experienced through the senses, and even as

the Kenapan;radhasbeautilulty stated : fad aacd. sdbbltditan jena

Msabhtabatt; ran nanata na na'.lute lenahur mano n0tan;

Jaccakuja na pailati Je a cahfinsi pa.tratit tacchrotrcaa na ir

ttoti Jead #otrun idan irutan : Jat ttattena n6 ?/apili )cna Ydnab
ptatlilate : it is through the Selt &e tee, hea., think, brcathe,

- Thus the subject ofall expe.iences is the Self, not only in
respect ofeach indrvidual but also in respect of atl individuals.
This Self is in all beings and it is this Sell-nature that is to be
known. It could only be known whcn the passion-coloured lid
is removed. It is the T.uth-Nature. Man aspirer for ihe
removal ofthis lid that p.events the rcalisation o f truih- {irnction
or truth-nature. Every other function of the self, such as
sensing, thinki g, breathing and speaking is not the rcal function
since they cannot intimate ttle oliginal truth of the sell Thus
it is, that this Being, unseeable by the s€nses, is capable of
beirg seen in a mind that is absolutely quiet and catm. A $trong
and impregnable calm in the necessity of the soul ; this may
mean that there is much reserve strenSth of faith in the truth-
natlrre to sustaiD any loss that the los! of passions might have
caused. More lully this calm must be coaceired as very dificult
ofarriving by means of any ignorant move o! passion or will
that is egoistic, and it must therelore appear thai it would be
incapable of being achiev€d by the individual out of hi, own
ignorant volition or ideation or emotion. The mental peace or
prdsadd thar is siated to be possible to a soul that has Sot rid of
all ouhvard desi.e and crushed oui ali emotive and m€ntal
movements of the ,itrd, is something altained through the
practice of inhibilion of rhe same constantly through a,,4J'ara
and discrimination. It is tru€ here that though the soul possesses
all this pracrice and discrimination and ha! attained the
necessary peace too and calm, contentless existence, there
suNives yet the egoism, the true 1id, golden as it is stated
atiractive and beautiful, and yet it is something ihat has to be

9 l
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removed- Thi! removal is staied to be possible only by or,
through the cra.e of cod, pnsan, the Nourhhe.-prorecro.,
the Supreme codhead who is rhe One ofwhom the sages speak
variously, because ofdillerent functions rhat He simDlraneoNlv
discharges sponraneously feticitousty and through puissaDt
Grace. This luninous Peace is a presence of the Divine.
ditre.ent in kind in a sense from the preliminary unsrabte peace
attained th.ough one's o!'n will a'd cont.a-wi[. This peac is
a revelaiory Peace, a permanent and abidirg true peace_.ature
that is the loundational nature of the indiddual soul in irs
unity wirh rhe Divine.

It is iateresting al'vays to find a myth in keeping with or
corresponding to this discovery ofa deprh thar ii .ssenrially to
be probed, lor it is the problem ofthe nature of the individual
selfa! to whether it can only afive at a gotden peae imperma-
nent and capable ofbeing defeated, or a uuc peace permMenr
and incapable of any disturbances despite all rheae occurr;ns.
Th.  p.u.ani .  analoque hFre i (  rhe-sron ot  Hi raqyaka6;pu,  rh.
goldeo-bedded or gold-vestured or gold-coated being, a vital
being (titan), mighty and dark with passion, who searched as

cod did for ihe omnipervade. Visau, who, he
had heard, was the enemy of all egoedn.ss, egoed,eyedness
(Hiranyilsa) greedl-eyed or greed-covered soDl, of 1!,ieecs or
usurper-iobbers of what really betongs to the Omnipervasive
i \ara.  He.  Hi ranlakaj ipD.  eren I ike h is  brorber  Hiruy;k,sa,
was an ectype of rhe Arch-demon dragon litra, the serpent_
symboted being who encoDpassed alt .he wortds, er.en as the
other Vedic figu.es lile Vala, Pelis we.e, and the puratic

Naraka, Taraka, Rnva+a were. They made it impossible for
the true naturc to flow out. They sequestered Truth, confined
it, penn€d it in the Cave (oI the Heart) maling it ;mpossible
fb. it to emerge out oI it. In the Heart is hidden the sout and
Deity ofthe ,ize of the rhumb, brilliant and ete.nat tte slf of
all beings. It was His ljd ofpassioD or egoism that i'as hinder-
ing the perception olthe Omnipervader rvhom his soB, Prahlada,
his own highe. Buddhi, d$pite all rhe tortures and punishmots
was.proclaimirg to be everywh€re ; it was rhis rhat was pmyed
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fo. to be r@oved. Perhaps it is as well that we should
reDember that tuere are differences between souls,-divisions
ihat cut across our prejudices and castes perhaps ; and souls are
marked either Asura, Manusa and Daiva (Man being bivalent
either including to the Asula or Deva) or sattva, rajasa and
tamasa- It is even possible to hold that each of the lormer
may have three divisions as shown in the larierj thus Asuras
may belong to the sattva or rnjasa or t.Dasa kinds esen as the
Gods may- So Vibhisala and Trijata among the Asuras were
considered to be stttvik Prahlrda and Mahabali
have belonged to the sattvika Arura-jati. The prayer thar is
addressed to the Divine as the One Lord ol all crcatur€s, Praja-
pati, the father and pa.ent Dot only ofcods and men but even
ofthe Asuras. The prayer is necessitared by the ardent fury of
the flust.ated passion-governed soul which thought of irself as
rhe Self-

It ;s in ole sense true that what man has made by ignorance
Dan may unmake by means of knowledge. But ego is not
mereiy a Ducteus ofthe Divine effulgence but also a constellation
ofhabits ofthought and sense and volition and sentiment. It
is this latter that is usLrally called rhe self or soul by manl and
it is this which moden psychology recognizes as the self or
pe.sonatity ever as the purely rarionalisric Buddhistic school!
conccived it to be, and therefore righrly denied its permanence.
There is yet a truth in irdividuality which is not egoism which
is entirely lundaEentally a cenfe of Divine Being, a secrer
ranyness of the Divine. It is this that is unreachable by
tl:ought znd seDse and volition because ir is the universal rhar is
uniquely individualis€d but that is egoed as a possessive Being.
This seret could be wresred only by rhe Self, that is, rhe Divinc.
As ve have already pointed out the truthbecoDes clear when we
agr€e to consider thar there are supramental or divinised beings
men1al beings aDd etrulgent vital beings. The first is a class by
itself and has never probably suFered f.om this disasrer of
separation from the centre, the Truth, Saua-dhatna, a separ^-
tion resulting ftom the covering by the lid. It is only the
huEan mental dd the asuraic vital b€ings who are in need of
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this rcmoval ofthe passionate separating lid, the lid of disjunct-

ive diversity, the lial that make, it impossibte to enter thc

inner bejng of itself. CoDftonted by the mvstic huth thai

Prahldda, the buddhi-awakned, buddha' the child of manas'

has brought, the joyfirl tidings of the Ever-pre'gent Omni-

prerent Reality oI Spirit, Immortal and Consummate, (Purusa)

lhe Asura, his vital egoistic fathe! ot great austerity, Hiralva-

kasipu engages upon a severe test of the nature ofthe Atman'

whi;h has been stated tobe asnatitan' luddhan, aataltam' ak4an

(ISt. Up. 8) all attribut€s which .eveal That Spirit, I5a, to be

other than the body and other than the Ego of Hiranvakaiipu'

which he has been proclaiming aloud and affirming with inso'

lence as the Highes; Being lt is thus that we have to read the

prayer of the llatds)o\anitatt as the praver oI the illuDined

,r"j-.tu"a;ng, Buddhi of Prahlada (or is it the buth-seekins'

experimenting ego of Hirafvatadipu?) io the Real Nouri'sher'

to remove the golalen (glittering) lid ofpassion, even if ii be by

force as indeed it has to be done-foi it is Rudragranthi' the

knot of final deaih, dissolution of the eSoism ot the ego that

releases therefore the self lrom the bondage to the material

congeries, namely, a private bodv. It cea{es therealter to be a

..pi.^t".1 enlty with a separate being' It becomes illumin€d'

luminously conscious ol its central self in the Divine' and knows

its irue sclfto be the Supreme who is the Self of the Gods and

all creatures, high and low lt is then that xhe Lord in the

form of the wonderful Narasinha (indeed a plav on the word

Pu'usottama), the lionine qualitv being shown to illustraie the

mystjc symbol of the destruction of the elephant (sdl)-sour'

by the iion the higher or supe{conscient vitaljtv of the Seer)

eoerges as the Pura4a savs wit]tr the Om-kata (Om being lhe

worcl that is Brahman asthe tratha and Mu']4tka aad Maadiba

say and as the Bhala,ad'Gifi proclaims, and even as the

Iiaraslolaniv,l equates. it later in the lTth mantra with the

,trratr-Vjq$u, the Lord of Sacriqce)-out of the PiUa!' rll'd?u'

(a Kalhapanitad-lymbol whi€h denotes i}Ie Pillar of Fire within'

which, being aroused, destrovs the Heart'k'ot) and tears apart

th€ bowels and entrails of HiraqyaLasipu which stand for or
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reveal the coils ofdesire and worldtiness and possessive existence

r." tr," o"i"ate self It is thus onlv that tbe lieafi-knot could be

broken and all doubts despelled about the individual coDgenes

beinq the most ultimate unity ofbeing or permanent exrsGnc:

"i,i 
l i' ,t'., once lor all $e doubts could be removed or

*, t*rO*. l  ond rhe t 'urh-b€ing known and understood rnd

" ' , . .1a 
^ l -a Krsna haq lrared This break up o[ rhe hcar r-

knot, this breaL up ol ihe utler consecration to the mat€rial

wat-bci"g ana fooa-a"si"-"";ov'e"t group leads 10 the

tovrut r i ;sdon, the rerelar ional immedi ' '1 ot the Dit in '
"rrr ' - ;"^ io"-p' . r ." ,  " .  

shi 'h Ioale'  'he Fi 'hrr  of  Prrhlsda (or

ind".d thus -ay ?rahlada on behalf of his ol^'n deceased m

ratr'er '"l.u..d Spi.it of his I'ath€r) prav to Narasjrhha Puru-

u"it^r " O,{."^r'- r O Sole Seer ! O Yama (Death) !Snrva !

<l  p- i ipu, i  : :  Wirhdrdw rhv ho( ra) ' -  garbcr up thl  benef ic i 'nt

*" '  . i  .1" '  r  mav LeholJ rhv mor auspi '  iou'  Form' and know

.ii..,"r' ,rl. ,:'.,,1" ,humb+ized Puruqa indwe[ing as Self in

,Jli-t r"r all) is identical irh the Self in the Sun This

i, tl" eaiiv. Fledava, the secret of oneness in multiPlicitv'

r",ofv.a i" 
""a 

f:v ana through the experiPn'e of the Prahtadic-

buddhi-lhe Joyfut Wisdom is this much alon€'

The most importaDt impediment to self-realization js' as

anv on" -t'o js .cq'ai"ted wiih the experience of the spiritual

iil*s, tr'e aa.r"ion trrat the bodv is the soul Materialism (in

-.a"* ,".-i..t"gt Behaviourism) caP never ac'cPt the realitv

o f  ' o ' r ; ,  o ,  s o u l .  A c " o r d i n g  l o . j l s  t e a d j n g  t h "  s o u l  ; s  b u r  a

coos.r l*  or lmp*rsl .nj .  leel iDgs, ; f fecrs '  vol i t ions and ideat ions

""a-tfr*" 
*" 

"l 
*f"*tle to the interactions between the several

ln"-a"t ^,',a phvsical proceses within the phvsiological

"r"""r"*. 
C""t"r.**ss is an epiphenomenoq a resultant of

;:.;'i","*..* wirhin the orsanism' or else it is a sort ol

eneray thar throws l iShr on thF Ptocesses ba' lwdrd\ rrJ

i"r ' "" .10'  " 'O 
*, .  a pLriposire imrrumenr ot the orsdni 'm Tt

i, 
" 

rraro*tcar evolute. Whatever else it mav be accordiDg to

Behavior:r ism ir  is Dor a permanent spir i t l 'at  enr irv nor should

i t  be .onsrtued as ha\ ing a spir i lu" l  s ' rbclance as i ls sou'c" or

iasi. of which it il a qualitv or function lt is a bve-Product'
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a useful bye-product. There is absolutely no evidence to shov
that rhere is any other substance than the p€rceived uniry of
s€nse or matter. This b€ing the rcading of materialjsm the
question about the existence of the soul or spiritual €ssence
becomes all important for any system of spiriruat philosophy
(Vedanta) or Relision.

Idealism no doubt has done yeoman service in the cause of
establirhiDg the priority of mind (consciousness) and its indis.
pensability and the omni-effectiv€n€ss of Mind. But these
conclusions it has arrived at through the abstract activiry of
thought or reason or intell€ction which disringuishes or €xbacts
the principles o. laws of thought or dioms or categories of
experience froD $e Dass of prcsented s€nsations, feetings,
dispositions and instincts, belongiDg to the charging flux which
i, cha.acteristic of tbe unive.se of natter ftensory world).
Th€se ideas or reals or essences or principles or axioms or values
that it has extracted or analysed f.om the .,4 pr;ori S)nth6is,
(of Kant's Metaphysics) it has sought to unify or int€grate or
syslematize into a univ€rse with the help of the principtes of
coherance and non-self-contradiction as between themselves.
A realily so built up ofthese 'ideas'does tndftd conle. a perma-
Dence io the uniry of thought, and may even be, in a huer
measure, a reality ofthe mind for really every ihinking being
feels himself to be a mind. Itut then this unity of reality in
which the ratio.al alone is real has bern accept€d to b€ just a

"bloodless ballet ofimpalpable categories", whilst it did detiver
the mind from the sensaiions, leelings and fle€ting exisrqnce, it
did not liberate the mind from itself, rhat is to say from it$
owD structure, in order to permit activity or search or rcaliza-
tion ofthat in the world. It could nor satisly the strucrure of
experience which constantly ov€rflows the categories of both
abstract thinking and sensory being. Philosophy s€cured a.
permaneDce and even a type ofpeace but not that which sarisfies
€ven its own inward drive towards all-round acceptance of
integral being. The absolute ofthe idealist cerrainly could not
be called a selfo. a soul. Reactions in the shapes of radicat
empiricism, positivism, pragmatism and realisms of the critical
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and neo-varieties had indeed interven€d as anticipated. But

what was needed was not more materialism, but more of

idealism and an acceptance oI the fact that real progress should

l€ad to a deeper and plofounder truth of the sell or spirit or

mind than was made possible by intellectual idealism. The

abstract activity of the intellect only protestfd against the

s€nsory fleeting experi€nces, litlle knowing or discerning that

the intellect irsell i, but a habit ofbeing, and only the manu-

facturer of the permanent structu.e of matte. against its own

The mystic always attempted a higher type ofabstraction

through a process that combined the int€llectual type of absirac-

tion or negation with the process ofpsychological renu.ciation

ofthe senso.y. Th;s n;vrtti or abstraction that is two-prorged

enabted his Yoga to go beyond thc intellect irselfto a state of

being that might be called tinaua-Mna-less that is, witLout

any rype ol citta.Dltt;. This funher made jt possible for him to

discover the uner duality b€tween the soul and its body, and

therefore heJped 'death' or 'ps-1,chical death'. This psychical

deaih is not a mere symbolic or mimetic act ofdying but a real

dyi.g to the body so as to Iive to the soul, and incidentally

naking the body an instrument asal(ened 10 its sotil's .eal and

uliimate destiny, as against the present tendency ofmaking the

soul awal€ned to the destiny ot the body. It is a death in a

deeper and more intensive form than the physical dea& (civil

or municipal death) which is but ihe te.minatior of one's body,

a biological death. The delusion that th€ body is the soul can

never be got over unless or utrti1 the individual can relcase the

soul ftom the teDtacles ofmatter and the body rhat is physicatly

uDderslood as the configuration cf i.stincts, desires and ideations

and purposes or cravings, and make it move out of and into

the latter at will. No doubt the greatest ass€rtion of the

MimemsaLas and otheru has been thai unless we accept that

lh€re is a fundamental distinction between the body and the

soul and predicate immo.tality or at least indestructibility to it,

the injunctjons of the Vedas that promise experiences in the

heav€n, world, etc., will have no validity, a situation that is

1 9
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iniolerable. But this is not enough. At least the Veda does

intiriat€ this 'unsh€athi.g' as something devoutly to be wished

for, for it speak, about a state of being of the Rsis ho knew

fully and in experience oI this absolule difierence b€lween the

body and its soul or rather the soul and its bodies, This 'un-

sheathing' is an experieDce that is got in the state oI e.stacy or

integral absorption o! concentric med;tation and is explained as

a siddhi (or to use the Buddhistic phtase 'iddhi') iD Yoga

(Hindu as well asJaina). The iivanrnukta is one sho at least

knows and experiences the freedom ofthe soul in the body and

this exp€rience is not one merely of absoluie cornrol over the

organs of sense and action and ailtahka.ata but a radical

disjunction that is only short ofa total abaldonment, I do not

hold rhat this is desitable or all that Yoga is aiming at, but

this radjcal otherness of th€se componenr3 of the Organic is a

thing that must first be learnt, and trom this alone caD arise

knowleclge and a being ihat entails a lurther step on the evolu-

tionary unfoldment. This abstraction ofthe real lpsychic being

not merely on ihe level ofthought and mind but also theJagrat

level of waking conscjousness and physical beins is ;nd€ed very

dimcult. MaDy hoid that this is danqefous lso at leisl tbe

ancient occult litfratutes hold). Without the gt;dance and g.ace

of God or the Divine powers it w;lt mean lot of paiD and even

death, that entaiis aDew eli'ort in another life- But lvilhodt

this knovledge being achieved and realized fuliy with the helP

ofreasor and emotion, and a dynamic awareness, lbe illtsion

ofbody{oul (dehahna-bhrama) is incapable orbeins finauy and

utterly rooted oul. Till then we shall continue to be helpless

against the onslaughts of raclical empiricism and scienrific

materialilnj. Biological death does not and cannoi perform

this act for ur, fof it can only liberate us 1;om thc outer sheli
or coat of perceptible eristence ouiworn by experience, but not

the sDbtle sheath which is rtated to carry lorward ot saficita'

&arna. 
-f]nat 

i, precilely the ieason why we have to choose the
'psychic death', the death thal means the business of rcalization

of our 'otherness' out of love ot true lib€ration. This is

achieved by knowledge that even transcends abstraci reason dd

is gnostjc or supramental, or at least intDrtive
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Thus the primary necessity emerges, in whatever way we
.may think, forr a definite and complere vindicarion o{ the
princjple of the ditrerence between rhe individual loul and irs
body, and any attempr to reftr ix to any pramnna is almosr to
deny to the sdlf whal is prcmised to the mind. It breeds
always the leai of a possibitity of falL or illusion. The promise
of divine knowledge rhat from rhai there is no fall or regress
(a,jl,rta-kDowledge ot anMtt;-ascEnt) can never bc kept. The
siddhas have always taken rhe view that trurhs of vedic
eiperiencc ought to be experienced and oDght to be raken

Thus we come to an impo.tanl point in our m€dirarion
whed we fr,d that lthe primary tesr visualised by the seeking
vitat soul (Hiranyakadipu) was fhe invocation ro Death and even
Day we say a willingness ro see the truth rhrough, wh€iher
ind€ed the Divine is in ones€lf, a Ia.t that vor d setrle iwo
things at one sffoke. What the eniightened SoDl, I,rahhda,
knew and experienced rhrough his own sutrerings at the hands
ofrhe Dgoistic matrer-lidden beingr is nolv being questioned
radically by the latter. This is the cult ofthe int.epid wafior.
A warrior in bartle is p.epa.ed ro die lor some dury, or principle
or loyairy. This prepardness to die is an actual asset in rhe
solution ofthe problem of soul-body ldelusion. The .psychical

death' is effected at the very momenr ofrhe wilt to die in oder
to live. That it is a crude melhod and even a violent merhod
do€s not vitiat4 the lact that it is a Bethod. In the sccond
chapt€r of the G,fi, Bh^g ran S Krsqa teaches the most
important rruth thar the soul is unborn and that the body ig
perishable and is a coar that is worn and cast ollvhen ir has
served the pupose, and even ifthe soul were but perishable it
is berter to die for a cause that is ultiDate or for the sake of
o  d a r n F d  k s d l r a d l d r m d .  T h F  m F r d t h ) s i . a 1  i n p l i , a r i o n  u n d e r -
lying this counsel is to get orct tlrc btuana that visits even v€ry
advanced souls, lik€ Sri -A.rjuna, not onlyin respecr ofoneself
but also in rcspect of bther selves or souls. Furrher it is

':necessary. to ei(periment with truth for the sake .of absoluie
.knowledge. Thus the ksatriya-dharma . prcpares ifb. the
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brahma4a-dharma ot total and absolute consectation that is not

vitiated in the least by the delusion that the bodv is the soul'

Wherefore the brthma+a is a sacrificer and lives in the spiriiual

universe in all irs manifold planes of oeatures' men, elements'

fathers, go.ls and the One Divine whose these are' in whotn

all these exist and Who dwells in €ach and every onr ofthese'

The tqatriya-sol tjon is a rajasic and vital pronouncemenr and

€xpdiment whereas the brahmaqic-solution is a mental and

iniuiLive pronouncement of thc same truth hecause it we under-

stand the tuth we shall s€e that not uniil one had b€en a

kgatriya could such a one become a brdhmaqa This is also thb

reason why in the ealliest titeralure the Veda and Upanisads'

the probtem of the sPiritual universe was solled by the great

lgah4,a k;gs ard taught bv them, for thcv vere tullv cognizant

oittris f"na.-e"t"t n"ed to tnow the relaliorship betweeD the

body and soul and the One Spirit That is also the rcason whv

they became breeders of the true knowl€dge of Stnkhva, discrim!

nation, That this truth was not the onlv prerogarive of the

l$atriyas can uell be sheq'n, but that is not to our purpose'

Spiritual Lnowledge starts with the disoiminaiion ol ''he soul

as aiffe"".t from the bodv' ancl this is som'thilg lhat is to be

Iearnt intcgrally by the will to perish and to dare and for the

sake of the knowledge of spirit or self The dehdtmabhrama

.annot be liquidaied in anv other way Tapasva (mortification)'

sufie{ing, crucin*ion, brahmacarva and orhefi all indicale the

stages J thi, unsheathing that takes places graduallv i' Yoga'

fl"t is.lso the reason whv HiraqvakasiPu was an Emperor'

an.l why it was his busjness to solve oDce for all the truth about

the self and evcn the nature of the supreme soul or Divine

Godhead. The fifleinth mantra clearlv indicates the pmver to

the Nourishing Lod ol all, and ihe soul, to tear awav this veil

ofdelusion, th; delusion that prevents the 'ealization ofthe true

nature ofthe Spirit. That this spirit is imDortal' moving and

capable of tenanting manv Linds ot bodies is all intimated bv

the vers" ,eveotee" : Vavuranilam amrtam That it is {ukram'

avraqam, adnaviram, Suddham, aPapaviddhami etc' is shewn

earlier in the eighth mantra. But alt these do not teveal much'
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Siddhis even Eay appear to reveal the po$ibilities of the

material existence only rather than the nature of the Spirit that

is other than it. Obviouslv then wheD rhe search for |he

Divire took place He could not be caught anvwhere bv Eira+va-

!adip,-r. for it is naively remarked bv the Purala that the Divine

€ntdeil inlo His nose. Is it not as the Kenopanjgad states by

the DiviDe that one smells or hnows or hears? The psvchic

death was sure to come, but not untii one is prepar€d fot rhe

worst alo€s it Pass off lightlv' or Joyouslv illuminating the

interiors and revealing the sepamteness bv dismissing or

sublatinq th€ detusion' Otherwise the worst must be faced

1nany d;es. The fiuth of intelligence is that it is 'ekasanta-

srahi'. whereas ignorance is 'anekasantagrahi' The form'r

i.."i-' 
". 

rep€tition the latter do€s P'ahlada did oot n€€d

reoetltion ror he 1'2s Buddhi, Hira4vaLasipu was instinct and

.*aea.tt tt'" v;otenc. of the spiritual to overcome its inward

resistance. It is txue that modern mystics and other gen€rous

souls who think fiat theoretical philosophizing and acceptance

of idealism or absolutism insumcient wilt gnd thnt all that has

be€n ritten above merelv clafifies the mvstic sinceritv and f itl

scare away only drawing-room philosophers For others it is

a welcome adventu.e in the spaces of spirii which will resolve

the many controversies of philosophers and make for hontst

€xperience and practical spiriiuality' That does not mean tnat

wJ 
"e"d 

to bid e"od-bve io philosophiziDg' As aheadv Pointed

out it is the businex of this dv!1mic erperiment of Vedandc

knowing (Saakhya-Yoga in the lansuase of Sri Kt94a)' io lift

,  p  the und.rsanding f rom Ihc barren consrructs oI  superf ic ia l

" l ' , - . , i . * .  
We can then proceed 10 see in rhe ne\r  lwo

mantas the lame illumined consciousDess that has beheld the

One Unity of all Godh€ads dd its owr self' now resolves to

"g"" 
up it""tf in utter consedation for the sake old integral

hansformation. The self or soul is immortal' an immortal

Dort ion of  the Div ine,  a t rutb,  whi 'h  bas no f ixed babi tar ion
'nor 

are irs bo<lies pamanent. The trurh has been learnr Lhat

the seuis oth€r than the bodv (Sarira) For it is a ttuth that

a bodv is an instrum€nt oI a seltwhicb exisis by reason oI the
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soul or sell within, which utilises it and enjovs il for some

occult purposc or secr€t delight; and therc i, no particulat

leason to hoPe that rhcse purposes are cithe. cternal or perma-

ncnt delighls, though delight be the verv nature of the Selt-

dcl;glt iliat enjoys the Onene,rs as wcll as scoct manvness) or

miinlncss an.l its scc.er onencss, beins las wcll as bccooring,

wli.h arc just thc conccpxral rcPrcsentalions of ihis two-lbld

{lclight of ]'farciDdenl BeiDg. Now th. s..riIicc ollhc scli or

one of its manyness is sosr.rimcs h€ld to bc a neccssitv' a

ncccssi ty  o l  t i re  t ru l l r  o f  thc fo.mcf  od)r l r  knowlcc lgc Sacr ;ncc

or thc Rilc of Sa.fili.c is a tohl coDsccralion io l-hc Divine l'orct

ol nll tr..joytnents and oflbrj'g aDd nor, as is usrratlv lrclcl,

a  rc ! rn. ia tofy  l rc t ,  an act  thr i  nx i rc ly  brenthcs t l ic  a i r  o l

derrdrr ion houev. i r  l .ae f t (n; rward vr  lnv at  nonPsscssr ' l

o f rhat  r ih i r :h  was posstrssul  l ' ln  Jnr lv  i t  is  t - ln t  is  lo  bc o l l i i fcd

r long wi th rhc inu ' r r . rc l  sr l l  1( ,  r [ { :  Srr l fcnr ' :  ( )nc t }cn)g,  1 l 'e

Ornnhcrvrd l , r  l i r .  I r  is  by th is  tcL,  app^rcnl lv  o l - r  to la l

surr  r r l r r  o l  a l l  Dosscss;orrs (ns is  inr imt tu l  in  t ln i  verv f i rs !

mrili(rr ol lho lia; t)'al'ta[ bltuf,.iithii), rllttt" lhc fLrllcsl r;chcs

ol rl!) Ifanktndor kincl ('/ii,t) (i/rya' ol thc lial,z' a l rhc

a, l / . i )  arc arra i r ( i l .  
' thLLs i r  is  1 lL: ' t  thc aw'kdr f (L sol r l '  scc l t i fg

thc llrllcsi $v(J(:il]lly and cmpirc rc:!oh.s upon thc Crcal l{ito

and (nqucst  of  tLc Vigvr l  throrrgh sacr i f i ix i  TLis  sacr i l i< t  is

sorncrjurs callcd tLc V;svzliit sacfjficc or Jre Agvarnedha sacri-

fice. In thcsc sacrjlices tttc gilis or datqin'i arc to be oncs

fu lks l  posscssio, ,s .  The VidvzLj i t  saui f icc ofVajassfAvas la ther

ot Nacjlrt;rs, .,r rhe Afvamcdha 01 fi,Iahr Bali is t|c gteatcst

sacriii.c, in this se.se that it lus r grcat mysiic mcanirg: IIc

vho would possrss (rLc) .^il must lose ':rll or give or g'!e awav

all otlio posstssions atrd not "gi!c uP all" to others 
'lhis I'as

rlrc Pntijna, thc resotution of rcsolve of thc sadiliccr who Lad

adakel!.d to thc Joyfitl lvisdom (Pral .da). Ard it js clear

that it would not liave bee! a comd.lc saoifice hnt 1br the

com;ng of Varnana, the Dwa.f'brahna{ia, who claimed the

three lcet by His measure, as Lord ofrhc Threc Feet being thc

Tourth as OM(AU M) in terPreted as Earth (Vaj3vanaf)  as

Mi.latmosphere (Taijsa) (the subliminal abode of the 'ajas)
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and thc Heaven (the Prajira the iodividual soul ofBali) l'l'c

name Vtmana is used in thc farrolanilad in resPecl of ih(:

indrvelling Dweller in ihe Hca't"Cavc, He who is dre knowcr

of pait ancl present and litturc; He who is the l,ightning corres-

ponclins to tlre lIcart, oI th. K|tuPanilatl and ihe Anarcva

lra+yaka. Thus coEc fo.th *re wond'rtul words o1 llie

Mantra 17:  oM tuato (V;r r t t ,  VaDana,  Lord of  Sacr i l ice)

r',a/a Kftagam rrara (Rel'tenlbo, remeuber that which ivas

done) r thrt is, s.vs Sfi Vcnkata.athA, "Plcase inlfil o' complcte

thiN nry st.fincc by ncccptzLrcc ol mv su.rcnder, bv 1h]'sclf

comirg anrl csrablishins thy Fc.t witl mc and making mc drim,

Llvat Salhakopa |as stated bv rnaking mc his

san( l^ Is" .  
' Ih t1 is ,  " l i I l l  mc thyscl f  O Immoft ' r l  t i lant  of

Sf . f ; l icc !  
' Ihou i (now.r  o l  t l rc  O. .ut t  T latha !  Chiefo l  Cods I

Agni  I  Ly c l l t i rg  onl  a l t  thc dcvious wavs of  s in and igru ancc" ,

clcn rs rlrc ncat Mt trn (vhich is lbund in all thc \rcdas) r'rtrs

Tlnr  s i r l iN o l lar ( r l10 i1s n^ lufa l  l ,or . l - thc 16 ' r ,  now Lnown

as Srr i : r i ln ,c ,  J ' fd l r ,  now VIm na,  thc Br l luD^4a'dwar i  who ;s

iDd( l l  l lc  wL(,  hat  ^s Hi$cycs rhc Sl rn and Moort ,  rnd is  thc

j r i ( | r r l  l t r lcr  as A1)tary i lu i ,  .nd is  t l ( :  Dcath wLi< ih i5  r l )c

gatc o l  l i r l lest  tncni fu. lc  of  l lc ing.  I ' l i t rs  s 'c  I i  l  th i r r  th '  l 's t

vcr : r :  ,1 , , t ,4  nnJn 
" la t lu t  

/d1, . .  .  .  rcr l l ) '  is  a lLr l l i ln icnr  o l  Lh(

t i rcr i l id i , ) l  Inan's  eso v l , ;ch hns thcc sre l )s '  involv ins a t r ip le

t€.s i i , r r !^ l ion as S. i  Arr roLindo s(^ lcs o l  thc Vi1rL,  t rHr1l l  nnd

the m.tcf;rl rrprcsenl{ d hy the grcal asu s, wl'o belong 1o 'rne

singlc family, Iliranyakadipu-Llirarviiksa, t'fahlida ancl Maha'

bali, fftnn rrli'ch rcsrlrs aD arvatored scnse ofunion (ic]'rtirv)

wirh Tfuth,  Salya,  ncxt  a fcvc la l iod of lhc Oncncss oI  thc sel l

ol r:ach antl ihc aell o( evarv thing else ald all, and iinallv

(tl,jictly) a quitc s€p^ration lfon the hansitotv which entiles

ihc sacrilice, the uniqre sacrilicc thal has as its aim lhc conqtrcst

of thc Visva (1hc waking (ons.nrtrsncss, thc Tgra'), 1br rhc

spiritual lfanscealent existcnce !Yh;ch has been separatcd bv th'cc

steps of the deep subconscious, uncorrncious and strblimji^l'

It is only through sucl precarious filtrations ihat ou attions

are being governed by the Superconscious to our kDowledge lt

is the conquest of the Vai5vanara, (the Neciketha'fire oI lhe

r03

f
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Kathopaflisad and the Agni Agninharyalanisad ol the Satapatha
Brahmara) which is invariably complered by the Divine's
ac.eptance in person of the intimate identity that is the realixtr-
fun.rion betweeD the indwelling s€€r and the super-conscient
Universal. It is this uttcr and total acceptance that is uruauy-
spokeD of as the realization or the €stablishment ollhe Seat of
Brahman in the Heart, the achievcment of the Ananda, the
Rasatala ofMahabali. ft is rhis beatitude thar has been stated
to be the result of a compl€te surreDdc.. It is as it were the
shjfring ofthe cenre of action lrom the individual ego to thc
UnivFhal  PcAon.  rhc Co.mic anLl  supra,on\ . iouc suprr tosmic
Divine. lt is not without significance that the Seer Priest who
ofiiciates at the sac fice of Mahabali is Sukta (1s. 0) fo. on the
path of real and fundamenlal dirine evolution the Leader, the
Sacrifi.er, Priest, evc.y paft ofthe process ofascension, passing

on, transformarion is achievcd by the Divine for the Divine and
in the Divine, the individual soul playing the part ola quiet
aspiring flame, fed and lifted up unto union.

Su.render or Saranrgati Vidye is stated to have six stepsi
enuknlyasya Sankalpa (rvilliDg the helpful to ascent); Prati-
knlyasya Varjanam (renouDcing the obshuctive) j goprrtva-
varaqam (electing the Goai); Mahtvi(vasa (radical faith in the
Div ine) ;  Atmani lsepa (p lac ing o{ the sel fat  the leet  ofcod) ;
and Karpairya (complete dependence involving a feeling of belp-
l€ssness without the Divine). We can see in those four mantras
ol t]ne IlafuVapanitad (15-18) these si: in some form: in the 15th
verse-'Satyadharmaya drsiaye' refers to this willing ol rhe
helplul (i); whereas the prayer 10 the Divine Nourisher (Pnsan)
to uncover the golden lid that cove.s the face ofTruth;s the
renunciation ofthe obstructing forces (ii) I the l6th mantra in
its first parl "Tat te ripam kalyilatamam paiyAmi" is lhe
wishof thevotaryto see the Div ine auspic ious form and thus
forms the third step (iii); whereas the belief that the self of
the onhipper aDd that of the Solar Orb is the expression of
the great faith iD the Omni-seuness of God, the mahaviSvasa
(iv); in the lTth verse we have the expression of the Atma-
nikqepa, surrender (Krtam) or sac.ifice of th€ inmortal sou)
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(vi_vu. anilan amrtam), so that its body of Larma is tumed to
ashes (bhasmantam dariram) and ir js uptitred by rhe Divine as
Od and Sacrifice (Kratu) or Divine Witl, and the repetition of
the vords Krtam smara merely aflirms the lotat dependence on
the Divine to help, a stare ol€xt.eme helptessness of a sout rhat
has given !p all irs bei.g and qist€nce to rhe Divjne, whose
only praycr  is  ,Na-mah'  (not  I  bur ' fhee)( l8rh verse) .  This  is
the stare ol Ka.panva (ekiinta-bhakti, akin.aiiyarva, avyabhi"
ctra-bhakti). All rhrse sjx stares of the soul are but .teepening
stages in  thc Soul 's  ent .y  i r r .o  rhe Div ine bur  ar  every stage of
thc Diy ine 's  hc lp i t  is  thar  is  being sougbl  and noi  that  of the
limited and resnicred and jgnorant cgo. Here roo we fidcl that
knowledge of the Divine Oneness and Alt-ness it js rhat aoverns
Irom the first actions of sacfjficc of the self. Thus Saranagari
is a dynamic Sadince and i! ir is comprised the asvameclha, the
purlsamedha a.d the Brahmamedha, sacrifice of rhe senses,
out-ward-moving aod extravcrr; sadince ot rhe ego as a
circumsoibcd and limited o. priva.e beiDg apart f.om and io
conflict w;th the A1l, a possessive and egoistic enrity; and the
rcalisation ofthe Leadership ofCod the Omnipervasirc Super_
conscient Being in every fibre.

To conclude this meditarion I may point our in the first
instance how the integral mind works ffith iespecr to lhe
spirituai lrnive.se. The spiritual universe is rlie eternal universe
in a s€nse, for, fron ii proceed:! all types oj presentarion in
spacc-trme-events. 'Ihc 

whote lilerature of rhe Hindu, or for
that matter of any rrue religious comnuniry or photosophy is
to bc itrterpreted co.respondenrially lrom muhiple stand-points,
that is, liom the adhibhautika, adhyatmjka and edhjctai!.r
aspects. Each o1 rhese clivisions may find fufther sub-.livisions.
and thev may b: caltcd the Vedic, Bratrman;c, Upanisadic,
Airihisic, P,ruft+ic and Agamic. The failure ofmodern philo_
sophers to go behind to the bed.rock of spirirual €xperien.c is
so c lear ly  patenr  in  thei r  wr j t ;ngs wh;ch despi te thei r  learn ing
and scholarlhip (on which they pride themsetv€s) .hat we are
l ike iv  to miss the t .urh of  rhe sp;r j rual  unive.re.  There is  an
ctefnrty streaming rhroush the temporal, and a remporal thar
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reveals the eternal, and this intermingling in the process oi
civilization, throush poetry, arr, sculprure, dance and philo-
sophy and sciences, clearly portends so simple intelecrlal
understanding. On rhe contrary rationalism h4s tended to be
dognatic and has ceased to see the confusion into which its own
analyses have landed ir. Spiriiual undersranding or gnosric
being will clearlr interleave rhe hisrorical wirh thaf which is
suprahistorical and granr meanings not avaitable in the one
or the other exclusively. 'the 

fundamental manner of iDter-
pretalioD was long ago €nvisaged in the Brahmanjc literature,
but we have growD so much irtellectual rhese days that we have
for a long time unaccustomed to see more than one aspect at a
lime and this seeing ofone aspect did the tlick of depriving us
of the fruits and visions ol rhe entire reality: To qrote the
Ita. (9) again .'Andham tamah pravisanti Ye,eidyam upasate

Jato bhnya iva te tamo ya u vidyayam rarah (see al$o the t2th
mantra). Thus it is Decessary ro interpret the whole body of
literature as a! organic whote. This is undoubredly difrcult
and may lead to lot of confusion and may be called Research
in the shict and literal sense oI the 1efm, bur this is not rhe
research that $ill gei the applause ofthe savants and scholars
ofthe pr€sent day. It means rhe seeing of things temporal and
eternal in oDe sweep and this one is forced to say.sadly)is
possible only to one supram.ntally awakened to the deep and
fouodar ional  uni ry  of the 'wo by a rad; .a l  expF. ieoce.

,\

SELECT OPINIONS ON ISAVASYA UPANISHAD

. Sri tr. V. Sonndararajan
D;reclo/, Archaeolasical Suroey o.f India

Isavasyopanishad - Bhashya of Vedanra D€sika ; criticauy edircd
with intoduction, notes and appendices by Dr. K. C.
Varadachari aDd Panditaraja D. T. Tharhachari, 20 Burkitt
Road,  Madra$I7 (  1975) Rs.25^.

This book is sirgular in certain respecrs. It combines the
easy availability of rhis pre.ious Upanishadic t€xt in bottr
DevaDaSari and Roman notations, with a lucid and faithful
English xranslation ofborh tert and the original commenrary on
it by Sri Vedanta Desika, with sumpruous and scinti aiine back-
ground information and erudite tacrs attached. Irleavesasense
of completeness and adequacy ro the trcatment and tends ro
sharpen iheedge ofanalready ceteb.ared and provocative original
Upanishad. Its chiefmerit does, indeed, lie in the presentation
ofthe masterly standolDesika,s commentary which, likc asuckl"
ing child or a sublimated deqotee, closety hugs the bosorn of
the oridinal Sruti-smrti pramanas and the Visishtha-dvaita.
philosophy.

IsavasyopaDishad, placed as it should doubtless be, signi-
ficantly earlier than the Bhagavad Cita, projects, in its lart€r
part, a stage whea the ul)dtana method already seems to have
engag€d the minds ofdevotees, andwhen ffalna tor thepurposeof
,heddirg the dros s a.ound theliaatntn was alteady designared as
A v i d y a ,  w h i l e  V i d . a  s a r . r ) l e d  a s  r h r r  l n o h l . d g e  a n L l  n e r h o d
Ior actual approach to God for cosmunjon. The s,ritings of
Eesika atwals bear rhe sramp ofan uniDhitrited cheerfulnes of
the lii,rari, the cool grahdeu. ofalogicjan and the cncyclopaedic
range of a polymath. Never a pedant, he was a square dealer
and the chieftheoretician, as it were, bf VishishthadvairisD, with
a lucid methodology whichis never subrte at the expense of lacrs.
Bridging ti1e gap berween adhearants of the Vedas and ihe
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PrabaDdhas, Dharma aDd BrahDa, Jnana and Bhakti, Sahetuka
and Nirhetuka grace of cod, he sricks, with convictionr to rhe
thteefold !,anana ot Sankhya-Nyaya School.

The implications of the t€rms Vidya and avidya, sambhuti
and asambhuti (or vnEsa, as its larjryapada\ do introduce the
complicated docrrines ot acrion, resulr and conduct, thar mighr.
have been commonplace at least in the inteltecruat circtes oI the
ancient Gtrrukula. While Sankara tooL his advaitic stand on the
€arlier ve.ses of the Samhita, he dismisses the Victya-Avidya,
Sambhut;Asambhuti verses as the reperition and paraphrase of
the eailier verses. To Vedanra Desika, who, howeve.r came
three centuries Iater to Sankara and was the iegitimate h€ir to
the Acharya haditions of the lOth ceDtury A.D. and the
Rananuja Srivaisnava Sampradaya of rhe llth, I2th cenruries
4.D., ii would have been an ad oliDpfopriety ifa subsranrial
part of the o.iginal text is lefs vithout a requisite elucidatioD.
He proceeds, thereforej to give a penerfarive anatysis of the
compatibility of rhe words vidya-avidya, sambhrrti-asambhuti,
and integrates them, wirh dexreriry, wjth the sFirit of the 6rsr
part of the lext, While Sankara consider€d avid)'a as vedic
karma leading one to Pitrlol<a, and vidya as the lmowledge oI
gods, gmnting Devaloka, Desika, tating it as the co.joint
practice of karma and jnana, on precedent, (Jnan&karma
samucchaya) interprets vidya as upasanatmaLa jDana and
sambhuti and a3ambhuti as leading to karma-sankranri (through
archiradi Sati) and Brahmaprapti (by praribandhaka nivritti).
In intelp.etiDg verses 6,8, heis able to uNe (his approach directty
for subrtantiating the cardinal ten€rs of visisrha-dvitism,
especially in the ioterpretation of rhe identity berweeo self and

ThroDghout the text, ire is able ro weave a pattern in which
the Isvarahood is persuasively attributed to rhe Purushottama
Narayana and the Isavasya-upanishad itself is deemed as a rracr
fo. the enunciation cf away oI life for the nunukstu or the
vorary, seeking identiiy with the Lord. (Evam munukshorisvara
paratanf ryabodhamutpadya vairagyabhushiiam vritrimupadisati)
This is in keeping also with the well-known text .na karmana-
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na prajaya dhanena"tyagene-kenamriarvam anasuh,. He clearly
also underscores the tact, teachi.g about the supreme being
(Paratattva) its possessions (Vibhutiyoga), meditations on it

{Upasana) and its characreristics (Viseshas).

His concluding verse, belore rhe colophon, is another
example of the nayqiha in him e8-ectively in evidence, using
Mimamsa-disciplined reasoning for rhe substantiation of his
stand. HercJ he avers that the anuvala (Isavasya) is clearly
oppos€d to the schools which hold identity b€tween ati enjoyer
souls; who hold that bound souls are supr€me; thar there is
identity and diference; ihat of rhe Jains and the Buddh;rs ;
those who hold ihat salvation is not to be attained and that all
are ever free; and those who hold that fear of bondage is illu-
sion. This indicates, in a sweep, th€ coDtemporary schools of
thought, and thus is indeed of histriographic significance.

This little book has several other special merits too, viz., the
culled-out quotations of the Sruti-Smr Purana-Itihasa authori-
ti$, relerrcd to by Desikaj the illuminating foonnote explana-
rions of{ered to some of the technical terms used by Desika, as
in ve"ses VIfr XIJ, and XVII j in outlining the basic stands of
Sankara, Uwata and Desika and a valuable /er,lrn, of tbe stuc-
ture ofthe upanishad. The indices (by one ofthe authors) are
examples of philosophic rationale, and have been sletched out
with considerable appositercss and lorrhrighrness as welt, The
reader should be properly gratelul to the rwo illusrrious authors
for their efudition, skill and clarity. A lead is clearly given in
this book by them as to how some of our lnost cberished and at
the same time most dimcult texrs coutd be haDdled and treated
for a perspicacious elucidatioD of their cont€nts. One shoutd
hope that more such ventures in the Visishthadvaita lole would
be made, Ior the €nlightenment of rhe intelligenr followers. The
popularity ofthe book is pre-assured.
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The Vedanta Desika Resea.ch Soc;etv has to be

congratulated for publishingthe Isavasvopa'ishad Bhashva

by our rcvoe,I poet-philosoPher, Swami Vedanta D€sika, lvho

wrote lhe commentary on ihis UPanishad onlv, which is tbe last

chapter of ihe Sukta-Yajur Veda Samhita, and lsavasva is the

Manrra-Upanishad pat txcellencc.

Thc introduction js an excelleDt summarv of the various

topics discussecl in th;, Upanishad, and Swami Desika's com-

mintary is suptrb as is thc c^se oI cverv on€ of his works, the

notablc featlrrc being that the Visishradvaitic philoloPhv is

bro ght out fully lorcibly in everv work of the Poei The

refercnces given are lefy useful for thc research scholar, and

Pan.litha Raja D. T. Thathachariar's English translation and

comrnentary are notelvorihy and illuminating, considering the

erudition ofthc Pandit

The two appen.li..is are a distinctive feature of this publi-

cation by the Rescafch Society coDing as thev do from the pell

of that great and renowned scholar, Dr. K C. Varadachariar

Swami.
, The lreatment of the nature of the relationship between the

mystical and religious consciousnes is a maste{piece and Dr'

Varadachariar Swami has Pointed out verv succinctlv while

d€aling with this difrcult subjecr, how the one $ithoui the other

coul.l not be deeBed perfect, and as how Swami Vedanxha

Desika ha, blought out the harmonious lusion between the two

in his lleaiment of the lB mantras enshrined in this Upanishad,

and the second appendix, by the same iilustrious scholar brings

out the essential fearurer oftbe Up^nishad, morc Parii'ularlv the

prayer  mani .ams l5to l8  which embody a l l  the essent ia l  leatures

;f {he Visishtadvairic philosoPhy, comPating at the same time

with the olher sysl€hs in a s.holarly manner'

The publication i, a garland of all the various interestitg

aspects, and the publisher ha3 taken el}ormous pains to bring

th€n all togethcr in a single Presentable volume, and the Price
fired could not be r€garded as high, due consideration being had

to the neat get-up of lhe volume eflbodying the gem, ofwisdom

that have been provided lbr the reader, and research scholar in

a s ingle volumF.

SELECT OPINIONS

Sahit)atattakara Dr' M D' Padarkar

Retd PtoJ, oJ Slr.sktit, Bonbat Untoet'itj

This is anexceuent reprint olthe Bhaqva on lgtvasvoPanisad

by Vedanta Dedika i.e Acarva Venkatanarha along wirh intro'

aluction, translation and Notes bv Dr' K c Varadachari and

Panditaraja D. T. Thatacharva The learned editors have taken

care not only to translate ihe small bur weighty Upasi'sad along

with .he illuminating Bhagva of the Sreat Acarya but also hale

addert very useful notes with a !iew to elucidate important points

rcferred toby the revered preceptor of the Ramanuja school'

The volume contains a verv learned introduction throwing light

upon the life and philosoPhv oI Acarya Venta-tan'tha' useful

inr"rn"tion about the two r.censions ofthe lsava'3vopaniga(l as

well as eist of the three important 'omm€ntaries on the

Upaniga*written by Sankara, Uvvata and Venkafanatha This

inirodu*ion also contains a wod upoD the structure and plan of

the Upaniqad in detail which will help the readers to apprecute

the approach to the UpaniFad on the part of V'dnDta-Degika'

The learne.l editoru have also taLen car€ to speak oleditions and

MSS. consuhed for the Puipose of translation noting the

impoliant variarions in foot-notes The quotations from ditrer-

e"i S.".k";t work, cited bv Sri Vedanta De6ika have also been

broughr together for readv reference' The rwo brilliant essavs of

tl'," i.t" n. K C. Varadacha'i in thc Appendix have added to

lhe value of this erudite ediilon as both th€se essavs go a long

way in throwing significant light on the value ofthe commentarv

of S|i Vedanta Desjka in understanding thc Upanisadic

philosoPhy.

The editors deleNe our congratulations and ihe world of

scholars in Indologv will be ind€bted to the Vedanta Desika

Research Society and iis active wolker ShriV' Srinivas Raghavan

for such a useful Publication'
p
h
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